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Sajet Says He Will Try in Address to

Scrap Donations
Will

Bring Home Fall Meaning

Be Collected

hCty

Dr, B. H. Sajet who Is on a
speaking tour of the midwest for
the NetherlandsInformationbureau said today he was "glad to be
in Holland for the names of people
and names of places remind me so
much of my own country."
"It gives me a very peculiar
feeling when I see roads indicated
to Zeeland, Overisel and Holland.
I have met many peoplft who un-

on Friday

Tkase Wanting to

Soli

and Steel Are
Aiked to Act at Once

Iron

of

Registntion for

Invasion

lands before the war. I am afraid
they won't look like that now."
Dr. Sajet will address a public

meeting friday at 8:15 p.m.

In

Woman's Literary dub building, 10th St and Central Ave. under sponsorship of (he dub's mu-

Canning Sugar

Dr.A.J.Bntwtr,
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age of scrap metal, it was said.
This is a tremendous amount in
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Fneral Services for

Mn.

seum committee of which Mrs. J.
J. Brower and Mrs. F. E. De Weese

Eliminate Woitiiif on

Veteran Traveler Are

Die* in

are co-chairmen.

Part of Applicant!

tonnage to deduct from an already
inadequate production total and
scrap iron and steel now lying in
yards, basements and garages,
could go a long way toward eliminating this shortage.

M

Holland.
"You ask me what I am aiming
at with my speeches. I just want
to tell the people what war and
occupation means to us— what It
would mean to you— when I see
these children here taken care of
Sixty-Two Hundred
so thoroughly as we took care of
ours. All that we try to do every
Acres Inchded in
day, every minute of every day,
Ottawa Soil District
for our children is destroyed,
sometimes very gradually, someGrand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) times in one minute by our ene—The land acquisitiondivisionof mies who starve them, who kill

waiting will be eliminated.Penoni
who desire sugar for canning may
fill

out a blank which

may

—

Practice ‘Alert’ in

Uot of Ennlopoi to

Land Purchase

1

Holland
on
Friday
(2 Years, Dies
Public

Stuiway
Norway, Mick

Win

Hm

No

William

Put in Tut Prior

Aw.

To
12 Blackout
Mr. and Ma Herbert Stwaway
Of Montello park left Tuesday
Local Civilian Defense Commanmorning for Norway, in tha upper
Dr. Arthur J. Brower, 66, 98 peninsula, where they were called der Alfred T. Joldersma, after «*•
West 18th St., well known Hol- by the death of Mr. S tana way's ferring by telephonewith Capt
land physician, died Sunday at mother, tyre. William S tana way,
Donald Leonard of Lansing, state
5:45 p.m. in Blodgett hospital, 63.
commander
of civilian defense,
Grand Rapids, following a short
Mrs. SUnaway wu a frequent
iUneti.
mid yesterday the public will 1*1
Holland visitor, She wu a memHe had been in 111 health since ber of the order of Eutern Star be concernedwith Friday night*
scheduled practice "alert!"
last July 4 and last Tuesday he
and had visited the local chapThe "alert" wiU be a praMminentered the Grand Rapids hospi- ter.
tal for treatment.He also had
"yj*' In pmptratioo tar the
suffered a period of illnesslast
bl,ckou,
Aug.
12 fromtaU to 1H8Q
fall
pjn.
Dr. Brower was a practicing
At present the army does not alphysician and surgeon for the past
tow the blowing of sirens, traffic u
42 years. The first 21 years, he
Ue-upe or a general alarm witbout
practiced in Drenthe and came to
Holland in November, 192L
•n official array order. However.
Mr. Joldeiama said city air raid
Dr. Brower was born in Oakwardens will be called to
land, a community southeastof
Capacity Crowd Ii
posts and will patrol their __
Drenthe, Oct. 2, J875, to the late
for about 15 minutes beginning at
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower. He was
Drawn to Landman
Held en Wednesday

The doctor was a prominent
The "Salvage for Victory" com- derstand my language and who physician In Amsterdam and a
A aelf-addresseostamped «*-;
mittee of the Holland defame were born in The Netherlandsor former member of the Amsterdam velope to be furnished by the applicouncil today appealed to all per- whose, parents were born there. munidpal council and the provin- cant is expected to simplify the
sona in the local afea to Join in a Here I have seen many types of cial council of North Holland bevast amount of work connected
drive to collect scrap metals of all people like those in the Nether- fore he made his dramatic escape
with the second official reglitmkinds, especiallyiron and steel to lands, nice good looking children in the summer of 1941 in a small
fion for canning sugar which will
help offset the growing shortage like we saw them in The Nether- boat to England with two of his
take place in Holland Aug. 10/ to
sons and four of his countrymen.
of these vital materialsneeded
14.
for war production.
In his talk Friday, he will relate
Through this new system, long
Steel production had already
his experiencesin Nazi-occupied
lines of applicants and bourn of
fallan 2 per cent due to the short-

1

Physician for

Comfy Sbptfied

the

WW*

T*wa

^

Dr. Arthur J. Brower

be

To Be Completed

procured from any grocery store.
Box holders on the rural rouUf
received applications and instructions by mail.
Applicants will attach the
stamped addressed envelope to the Distiirbs
The committee has planned to
application and either take it- or
have the trucks of the city enmail it to the local war price
gineer’s departmentpick up all do7:30 pro. Friday.
graduated from Burnips high
and
rationing board office in the
East Side Residents
nations of scrap materials on FriWhich
Hanert
Previous plans had rolled tor
school
attended
Hope
college
for
John Good Go. building. For those
day and persons are asked to
two
years
and
was
graduated
in
File
Complaints
With
who experience difficultyin fillplace their donations on their front the soil conservation service has them.”
Six memben of '’mi Dutch
1900 from the Detroit Medical
ing out the blanks, volunteer helpcurbs on that day. Those who wish an option and will complete purMayor and Aldermen
Dr. Sajet pointed out that since
..
school
naval
air force who ascapcd the bird whistle. '
ers will be on hand in the rationing
to sell their metal are urged to chasing 6,200 acres of submarginal grandparentsor parents of those
He
married
the
former
Tena
De
Dutch East Indies, shortly before
office, the Chamber of Commerce
The "toot toot” of the arrival Vries in Drenthe July 18, 1900.
take it at once to local junk deal- or sand blown land in Park, Port of Dutch descent who live in Holbuilding and the first floor corriers who will be glad to buy it.
of
the
early
morning
Pere
MarFrom 1928 to 1938, Dr. Brow- the Islands were conquered by held Thursday at 7-JO pro. In the*
Sheldon, Olive, Grand Haven and land left the mother country an- dor of the city hall. Arrangements
No tin cans are desired as yet Spring Lake townships. This land other country has been built up.
quette train is disturbingresidents er traveled extensively.His first the Japanese, arrived in Holland legion clubrooms at which
for volunteer workers are being
in this area, as the salvage from will be stabilized and reforested
"Our children had good schools.
made
through the local OCD in the east part of Holland, com- trip was in 1928, a Mediterranean shortly before noon today to final instructions will be ii
them is small and the shipping over a period of years and will con- We still had unemployment but
All are urged to be preeent
office.
mon council learned Wednesday cruise which took him to practic- hold a reunion with the Dutch At a meeting of local n
cost to plants equippedto de-tin
stitute an area for public recrea- the unemployed were well taken
ally every country bordering on
TTie original plan called for 10 night.
and process them would be more tion and hunting. v
care of. We built new towns or
the Mediterraneansea. He visited residents of Holland in celebra- turen and merchants
pounds of canning sugar per perthan their value at present.
new
quarters
of
our
towns
which
However, the aldermen found Jerusalem and other places of in- tion of the contribution of all night in the Warn Friend
The program was announced
Scrap metal collected in this about six months ago and now the are from an architect’spoint of son, nine pounds for ginning and
the /’alert" and blackout _
persons of Dutch ancestry in the
one pound for Jellies, jams and that the only solutionwas to terest in the Holy Land.
drive will be piled on the tannery
outlined.About 40 penoni attendpurchase of the land is being com- view, an example for the whole
Dr. Brower’s travels have taken
pickling. Some applicants rarafoed amend a city ordinance which reUnited nations’ war effort.
lot at Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
ed the meetiiiiS^H
pleted on recommendation of the world. Our enemies drove us
him to practically every country
half of their supply and aomt re- quires an engine to give two short
and sold to a dealer after the local
The six men are stationed at Mayor Henry Geertlngi
directorsof the west Ottawa soil away from these homes and
In Europe and to the West Indies.
blasts
for
every
crossing.
On
momachinists school has had an op- conservation districtwhich will brought back conditionsas bad as ceived the full supply. The appliHis last trip began July 2, 1938, Scott field, HI, where the radio
cant is requested to include the tion of AM. Bertal H. Slagh and
portunity to select such items from
administer the land when it is re- those of the darkest times of the
and ended about Aug. 27, 1938. university of the U.S. army air
duplicate certificateof the early seconded by AM. BemaiM Arendsthe pile as may be useful in their
forested. A number of deeds to middle ages.
This trip was to Iceland, Norway, forces is located, receiving traincanning supply if possible. New horst, both of
reported
instruction work.
"I should also like people to unthe United States have been remade in all having received various com- Sweden, Finland,Russia, Germany, ing in radio communicatione.
Each committee member will be corded by Frank Bottje, register derstand what it means to lose applicationsmust
The Netherlands Belgium, Swit- With the war department having participate In the J
cases.
plaints, council referred the matresponsible for one ward of the
of deeds, and the boundaries of the liberties of which we were proud
zerland, France and England..
approved their visit to Holland, that machinery wfil be kept luro^
Through
the
efforts
of
of
JttaX
ter
to
its
ordinance
committee.
city in the roundup. L. Philip Van
land will be marked by metal —of which you are proud,” he said.
so as not to rouse an over*
Because
of his wife's health, he the party left Scott field this
Mayor Henry Geerlings placed
Hartesveldt, committee chairman, shield signs. The work will pro- "Everyhkig that we had reached Good, local rationing chainra*
made his trips abroad alone al- morning by aiiplane and landed
the
restriction
on
the
10
pounds
the
matter
before
council,
stating
will take the first ward; Mayor gress slowly because of the loss of in life was in danger. All that anythough his wife did travel with in Grand Rapids.
Henry Geerlings,second ward;, An- the CCC camp, but Robert E. Brio- one in this country has attained per person has been lifted end the that he had received numerous
him on his trips throughout the
The fliers include Sgt Henk mand for electrical powan
drew Steketee, third ward: Char- la, district conservationist,expects is at stake. That is what I should housewife may now apply for any complaints.Slagh reported having
United States.
Costema, Jack van Btrneveld,
les Van Zylen, fourth ward; John a small allocationof funds to hire like people to understandand so reasonable amount of sugar to be contacted Frank Miller, station
He was a member of 'nilnd ReGalien, fifth ward; Melvin Van labor to do some of the work.
understand that no sacrificecan used in canning at the rate of four agent, who believed the ordinance formed church, the MichiganMed- Jaap Lieuwen,Peter Engels, Fred
quarts to the pound. The amount1 wouM have to be changed to remMeyer and Annan Dietz, Alio In
Tatenhove,sixth ward. They will
Fortunately, most of the land be too great for anyone in this
ical associationand attended varof sugar will be computed on the edy the situation.
the party are Capt M. S. Hillcall the attentionof owners to any
has been stabilizedunder the pro- total war.
ious conventions of the American
basis of the total number
Slagh also registeredprotest
neglected scrap metals they find gram, leivinp about 1,200 acres
man,
assistant superintendentof
'Let people think in choosing
Medical association.He was a
quarts of fruit she plans to
!•
to city streets being litteredwith
in their wards.
the air corps school at Scott
which was not stabilizedwhen it their place in this war: This war
*1
former
member
of
tbs
Ottawa
Coal which had fallen from an
To increase the war effort to was acquired. Of this amount 400 of the sacrificesof the heroism rather than the amount of
Field,
Majojr
J.
Johnstone,
County Medical society and a past
7
k
Overloadedtruck and he pointed
an all-outoffensive necessary for acres have been stabilizedduring of the Netherlands, of every group, she desires.
public relationsofficer; Lieut.
president of this organization.
For instance,if a family of f<
to Wednesday night’s conditions
final victory, tons and tons of the past few months.
A cablegram from the group of f
it is very necessarily our war beSurvivorsare the jyldow, Mrs. K. Jafe, assistant to Major
m. front of the city hall Upon
scrap1 metals are needed to swell ^‘The work of Jtabillxing is the cause of our relation to these persons plan to can 200
teMl church missionaries reTena Brower: two daughters, Mrs. Johnstone and Cotp. * Hardin
the production of steel for ships, most difficult and requires about groups. Of this relation, they may fruit Snd had received 20
being informed by aty Clerk Rufus Van Noord of Jamestown Walsh, officialScott field ptpof sugar in the early canning, the Oscar Peterson that those replanes, tanks and guns.
ba
proud.
But
may
the
heroism
of
20 man days per acre compared
and Mrs. Lawrence Vredevoe of togrspher. The pilots of thl pUbe
"If we in America can collect with about two man days per acre tne Holland in Europe be an en- family unit will be allowed 30 sponsible could be prosecuted un(the point of tranaf 4r,’ Lour*
Lakewood, O., a suburb of Cleve- are Major C. F. Carter and Ma*
additional
pounds
of
sugar,
plus
an extra six million tons of scrap for planting.
der city ordinance for leaving deenco Marques, wu received July
lighteningexample for the Holland
land. Three grandchildren;one jor M. Herbert Horton.
four pounds for jams, Jellies, etc. bris on the city streets. Slagh
iron and steel over and above the
30 by the board of foreign mfcThe district has a beach grass in Michigan.”
sister, Mrs. Albert Ver Beek of
At Grand Rapids, the visitors
normal acrap tonnage, we can pro- planting machine which is not
As part of Friday’s program, The 50 pounds of sugar would motioned that the matter be re- Oakland; two brothers, Ralph were met by a motor caravan, sions of the Reformed church in
duce 90 million tons of steel in quite* perfect in operation but ex- Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody will sing account for the 200 quarts.
ferred to the police department.
It is most important that the ra- With Aid. L. Philip Van Hartes- Brower of Chlcora and Dr. John headed by Mayor Henry Geer1942.” Mr. Van Hartesveldt said. pects to perfect it so that it will "Wilhelmus,” accompanied by
cable, signed by the Rev. E. -1
J. Brower, a local dentist;several lings which brought them to Hol"That is more than all the rest of save considerabletime in planting. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. Clarence ll tio of four quarts to the pound of veldt supporting the motion, coun[W. Koeppe, states that the entire
nieces and nephews.
land and directly to the Maca* group is well and that the nteionthe world can produce and over
Jalving will lead the community sugar be closely followed. The cil approved it.
Funeral service* were held on tawa Bay Yacht club where they
OPM
later will conduct a spotthree tons for every two that all
laries left interned on the island of
singing. An offering will be taken
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. from the were guests of the Holland
check to reveal violations.ViolaAxis countries can make.
Kulangsu were also well Tfcey 2
for the Queen Wilhelmlna fund.
Brower home, with the Rev. Wiltors are subject to stiff fines and
Chamber of Commerce at the send greetings to their families la
"This extra six million tons of
Dr. Sajet and Willard C Wichliam Var’t Hof, pastor of TTiird
scrap must come from homes,
weekly luncheon meeting of the this country, the mission board,
ers are spending today in Hills- severe sentences.
Reformed church, officiating. BurIncluded iir the information to
farms, garages and small busiHolland Rotary club.
churches and friends.
dale where the former is principal
ial was in Restlawn Memorial
nesses which ordinarilydo not
A capacity crowd was present Besides Rev. Koeppe the group I
speaker at special graduation exer- be filled in the blank will be the
park.
bother to sell their junk. Every,
at the yacht club to greet the Includesthe Rev. HJ. Voskuil, Dr.
cises for 163 Hillsdale county air total number of quarts planned
pound will help if you put it out
visitors,including club members Theodore Oilman, Miss Flora Darofl
raid wardens who will receive in- for 1942, amount of sugar preThe Holland union of the Wo- signias.
viously received for early canning
on your curb on Friday morning
and some 35 or 40 guests. The row, Miss GeraldineSmies, Mrs. f
man’s Christian Temperance
Grand Haven. Aug. 6 (Special)
(this also includes those cases in
for the collectiontrucks.”
entertainmentprogram after the W. R. Angus and childrenand Mrs. I
Union will entertain other county
which persons used part of the —Dr. Homer B. Dunning, 58. sumluncheon was to include an ex- W. Vander Meer and children.
chapters at the 64th annual county Local Firemen Called
excess supply before ration books mer resident on Grand river in
Mrs. Henry Poppen of Holland
hibitionin water skiing.
convention to be held in Holland
were issued) number of quarts of Crockery township and a retired
Tuesday afternoon received a
Out
to
Fires
Today
next year, according to announcefruit canned last year and num- Detroit dentist, died Wednesday
letter from her husband, Rev. Pop^
Holland firemen responded to ber of quarts left, names of per- after several months’ illness.
ments made Wednesday at the
Grand Haven Dedicates
pen who is interbed by the Japinspirational63rd county conven- two alarm® this morning, neither sons in the family unit and their
He was born in Coronna,Mich.,
anese on Kulangsu, reporting that I
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) Military Service Center
Dec. 20, 1883, and was a sumtion held in Wesleyan Methodist fire causing serious damage.
serial numbera.
he la well and containing the folin
—Miss
Leone
Britton,
a
nurse
in
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 — Grand lowing significantparagraph:
church, Tallmadge.
The same dates, Aug. 10 through mer residentin Crockerytownship
the Ottawa county health depart- Haven’s service center for men in
Present county officers were re- said the first alarm was sound- 14, will be observed in Grand for the past 15 years. He was a
"You folks at home have a stiff
Grand Haven, ,Aug. 6 (Special) elected. They include Miss Mar- ed about 4 a.m. when fire broke Haven with the rationing office graduate of the University of ment since 1936, has received no- the military service,converted time trying to maintain interest 1
-X-ray examinatioiM of the lungs garet J. Bilz of Spring Lake, pres- out in an overstuffed chair in the in the court house as headquar- Michigan dental school with the tice to leave Grand Haven Aug. from an abandoned store and ga- not to say enthusiasm, in the |
of more than 1,200 Ottawa county ident; Mrs. Margaret Markham apartment of Abe Veurlnk, locat- ters. Five other centers will be class of 1909 and belonged to the 17 and report at Fitzsimmons rage by men and women of the
missionary program. The church
General hospital, Denver, Col, city who contributed their servresidents and the photographingof Holland, vice-presidentat large; ed over the H. P. Kleis grocery open Aug. 11 and 12 in the Al- Masonic lodge.
must realize that the missionary
store,
154
East
Eighth
St
The
of x-ray findings were carried on Mrs. Effie Post of Grand Haven,
ices, was dedicated Tuesday night. program is not and never hu been
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. for service In the U.S. army.
lendale school, the Conklin fire
in July as part of the anti- tuber- correspondingsecretary; Mrs. fire damaged the chair, the side- barn, the Coopersvillehigh school, Florence C. Dunning; one brother,
Tradesmen and recruitsrom a 'fair weather’ enterprize.It too,
Miss Britton,
will be
culosis campaign of the Michi- Miriam Lyttle of Ferrysburg, re- walls and curtains. Belief was the Hudsonvillehigh school and Dr. John W. Dunning,president of commissioneda lieutenantthrough the coast guard training station
costs sweat, blood and tear* and ;
gan department of health.
Alma college: one sister Mrs. Ken- the American Red Cross nursing here pitched in to remodel the old above all, a spirit of faith, ad* |
cording secretary; and Mrs. Olla expressed the blaze may have Zeeland city hall
The x-ray unit was used to K. Marshall of Coopersville,trea- started from a cigar et te and Only persons from Ottawa coun- dall P. Brooks whose husband is service, has enlisted for foreign building and a women’s group ob- venture and confidence in the
smouldered for sometime before ty may registerhere. Residents of president of Central Normal col- duty and hopes to be transferred tained the furnishings,made the power of the gospel of God."
take x-ray photographs of TOT surer.
persons in fou? factories.About
A feature of the convention, a breaking out
Allegan county must register with lege, Mount Pleasant.
to some foreign country after curtains,and provided accessories.
About 9 a.m., firemen were call- officialsof that county.
200 food handlers were examined. special memorial for Mrs. Julia
Strictly a community project,
Funeral services will be held training in Denver. Her home is
At the two-day clinic in Grand Lillie who died last March, was ed to the home of Mrs. Lillian
from the Kinkema funeral home, in Fremont and she formerly was the center is intended for mem- Three Lake
Haven, 247 persons were x-rayed. arranged by Miss Bilz who preaic Been, 178 East Seventh St, when
and the body will be taken to in charge of the Zesland hos- bers of all branches of the service Unload Cargoes
|
A three-dayclinic was held In ed at the meetings. Mrs. Lillie ha an oil stove in the kitchen ex- Yurie Bute Reports
hut will serve primarily as an enAlamo, Mich., for burial.
pital for several years after
Three
lake freighterstwo of them
ploded.
The
fire
damaged
a
partitertainment headquarters for the
Holland and 276 persons were x- served almost 34 years as county
Shortaie of Teachers
which she took a course in public
coal boats and the other a gasoline j
tion and there was some smoke
rayed. A one-day clinic was held treasurer of the organization.
coast guard rookies.
health
nursing
at
the
UniverThere
is
still a definite short- Escaped Prisoner Is
transport ship, arrived in Holland
damage.
in Marne and 86 persons were
In ceremonies which paid tribute
The Rev. Charles Foster, pastor
age of teacher* for rural schools
sity of Michigan and later Joined to the armed forces, Mayor James harbor Sunday night and Monday.
examined.
of Tallmadge Wesleyan Methodist
The steamer Sensibar arrived
in Ottawa county, D. H. Vande Back in Jail at Allegan
the county health department.
Van Wessem presented the center
It is expected that this type of church, and Mrs. Foster furnished
Allegan, Aug. 6 — Aquijla EvSherman
Standi Mote
Bunte,
county school commissionAll the nurses in the health and Klaus Kirschner, coast guard about 6 p.m. Monday and unloadprogram will be carried on again special music. He, Mrs. Emma
ans, 48, Berrien county resident, is
er revealed today.
department belong to the Red recruit from Chicago, accepted ed about 6,500 tons of coal on the |
next year.
Coort Arraiynnwnt
Pieters and Major Hubbell . of
back
in the Allegan county jail Cross nursing service and Miss
Mr.
Vande
Bunte
said there
on behalf of the men in service. Harringtondocks. She left early
Arrangements for the x-ray Grand Rapids spoke. A medal conAllegan, Aug. 6— Judge Fred T.
from which he escaped Sept. 1,
are
many
of
the
rural
schools
Martha
Allen
and
Miss
Ermyl
Coast
guard officers also took on Tuesday for Ferrysburg to 1
clinic were made with the state test was conducted by Mrs. Watt
Miles of Holland ordered a plea
1941, while serving a 90-day sentake on a load of gravel
department by the Ottawa county Holland women attending the of not guilty be entered on the without teachera for the 1942-43 tence for drunk and disorderly Manni are on the first reserve part.
Martin Findura. 28, of CleveThe
center
will
draw
its
finandepartmentof health.
school
term.
Ha
pointed
out
the
but
have
not
received
their
calls.
convention were the Madamea
court records after Frank Sherconduct.
land,
(X, a member of her crew, I
cial support from local sources.
Dressel, E. J. Leddick, J. Van man, 55, formerly of Holland, shortage is doe to tha fact that
He escaped while workin as a
was treated about midnight MonIt will be operated after the manmany
have
accepted
employment
On, Albertui Pieters and Mar- who resides near Fennville,stood
trusty and had completedonly 25 Finger Injured While
Complete
Set
day in Holland hospitalfor a bruls- \ '
ner of USO centers although it
garet Markham. '
mute in Allegan circuit court in war production factories, some days of his term. He was picked up
ed right shoulder. It
not
has
no
USO
affiliation.
Recruits
For Fans Union Picnic
Wednesday when arraigned on a have been inducted into the arm- Monday in Berrien county. Evans Repairing Boat Rudder
learned how he was Injured.
at the training station will help
The eighth annual Western Miched forces and several were unable likely will appear in circuitcourt
eharge of negligent homicide.
Joseph P. Shashaquay, 53, 299
The freighter Norman J.
Motorist Is Guilty of
igan Farmers union picnic will be
The charge results from the to find Homes in the nearby vic- on completion of his originalterm West 11th St, proprietor of the to maintain it.
neier also arrived about 6
at Hughfla grove, Pusiiif in Intersection
deaths of George Duell, 70, Fenn- inity of their achools.
to face jail breaking charges. IXL Machine shop, was treated
Monday to unload about
ville,
and Leonard Van Duran, 60,
tons of coal at Neitring aty
in Holland hospital about 8:30 Colony of Cottofc* it
Following a hearing WednesTJe picnic committee, consisting
docks. TTiis boat left about id
day before Municipal Judge Ray- Fennville, as a result of injuries
a ro. today* for an injured third
of 35 members, has worked out a
Indian Lake Flooded
a.m. Tuesday.
mond L. Smith, John Van Nieu- suffered in an auto accident July
finger on his left hand.
complete program, Includingsports
Is
Kalamazoo, Aug. ^-Conditions Carrying 935,000 gallons of' gasUmd, 70, 259 Weet 12th St, was
At
work
on
the S.S. J. L.
and an amateur program fey Ideal found guilty of* a charge of passthreatening the sanitation of the oline, the Mercury arrived at
Sherman was remanded to the
Reiss’ rudder which wu damaged
talent All those wishing to take ing in inttrsections.
cottage colony at the northeast 7 p.m. Sunday from Lament,
Allegan county jail to await trial,
Wednesday
while
the
ship
was
part on the amateur program will
end of Indian lake today alarmed and unloaded her cargo , at
Meesed • fine and costs as he was unable to furnish the
leaving the municipal power plant
meet Mrs. Mabel Winegar at the of |5. The alleged violation oc- 1500 bond.
dwellers whose residenceswere marine base of the Globe |R|
dock,
Mr.
Shashaquay
reportedly
Appointment of Mrs. Helen F. i appointmentwas approved by the
speakers stand at 7 pm. on the
isolated by water flooding the Refining Co. at Montello park. !
got his finger caught in an air area as the result of last weekSencer of Grand Rapids as new Red CTOai board.
Mercury departed about 8:30
Gypsy ‘NeuritisCure*
For the past several years, Mrs. chipper. Temporary repairs are end’s heavy storm.
executive secrotary of the Ottawa
Monday.
Sencer has been affiliatedwith being made here to the coal
speakers committee,, said Goveiv Herbert Tanis, 23, route 1, Bam- Costly to
Urge volumes of water releascounty Red CTO* chapter
the Kent County welfare depart- freighter.
nor Van Wagoner has been Invited in the week-end’* dehige filled ALMOST LOSES
Kalamazoo, Aug. 6-Clty/ coun- announced today by the
ment She studied at Rockford ' Mr. Shashaquay
ed to speak on the afternoon progiven a the creek outlet to the lake above Three Rivers,
ty, and state police officers to- chairman, Mrs. J. E.
college and worked in the North- tetanus shot apd a splint applied capacityand caused it to back
gram and it is expected that KenSaak, 1942 entry from
day had undertaken an extensive route l, Holland.
wee tern University social center to the injured finger.
neth Hones, president of the Wlaup Into the lake, flooding an area the Blossom queen
search for a gypsy woman who
Mrs.
Sencer
will
replace
Mn.
at
Chicago.
consta Fanners npion will
of about 20 cottage* in much the severed the '
-jot. old duped a 71-year-old Kalamazoo J. E. Holmes of Spring Lake who
litoof
same manner as happened a few hand when a
Gwrge man and robbed him of 6210 ini resigned her poet a tow months Mrs. Sencer also has been as- UVflLD IS BURNED
sociated with the social service
by an auBoyd Veens tra, four-year-old years ago.
.Atom, O,
at
cash at his home.
ago. The new executive secretary department of the Grice church
Overflow water was so high
Hie victim was Adam Riehards, wiU take over her duties Tues- in Grand Rapid*. She wu high- son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veenstra, 141 West 23rd St., received •ome places that it not only
to Kalamazoo po- dg. Aug. ty, at the Red Oos.
ly recommended to the Red Cross treatment Wetfoesfey night in lated the cottages.but
office, 6 East Eighth St
boaiid *hy those with whom she Holland hospitalfor superficial vaded some, ruining
been associated,Mrs: burns on Mi right cheek, nose and hold
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the Misses Carol and Lillian Mepptltok, returned yesterday from a

Survey

Holland Men Able

Win Orer Porks;
Hone Runs Decide
Twe SohbiD Gums

List

New Cotas

In Record Drive

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler,
Billy and CharlotteButkr, and

w
To

train for St Louk, Mo., to visit
their aon and daughter-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. J. lYanklto Van Akfatog
and their new grandson, John D.
who was bom July 22. They expect
to be gone about a weak.

to

Mon

Than Hold Their

Own

in

Old Phonofrapji Discs

vacation at Qyptal lake, naar

Soniht

Beulah.

Help Arsned Forces

in Project to

A number

of Holland friends
motored to Grand Haven yesterday to spend the day with Mrs. C.
Trapp, who recently moved to that
dty from Holland. In the group
ware Headsman Clarence JaMng,
John Cooper, Martha De Vries,
Milo De Vries, M. H. Pellegrom,
Peter Notier, John Olert, Frank
Uavense and John VaupeU.
George Plere, three-year-oldaon
of Mr. and Mn. John Piers, 7%
West 16th St., was treated Friday

Army Exams

Additionalplaces ware Ikted
here today where old phonograph

records may be left In connecYoric, Aug. 6 (Special)—
tion with the drive being conWith educational requirements for
ducted by the Holland American
soldiers aet at a higher level than
ever before, due to the greater
Legion auxiliary.
> A homer by Fred Handwerg,
complexity of modem weapons,
Old recorda may be left at the
left fielder,In the abrth inning
Holland men given the regular
engineer’* department,city hall;
with a runner on base provided
reading examinationsset by the
Chamber of CoiAmerce building;
army for drafteca have more than
Steffens Food Market with a 2Seery** Drug stare, East Eighth
held their own with draftees from
0 victory over Hulit'a Market
St.; Cook’s Coal and feed* Co., 109
to Holland hospitalfor a small cut
other section*.Few of them were
In the seventh inning of the
River Ave.; Vender Ploeg’s Drug
on hk forehaad. It was reported
turned down because they lacked
i , aecond game, Charle* Bauman
Gaoros Caball
Chairman John J. Good
PhillipsBrooks
itore, 24th St and College Ave.;
ha
was
hurt
whan
he
was
struck
the
basic
elementary
education
gent a home run Into right field
by an attachment of a vacuum De Loofs Drug store, Washington
needed to become soldier* In to1 to provide the Pure OUa with a
square; and Smith’* Drug store,
sweeper.
day’s mechanized army. '
4*3 victory over the Castle Park
Pfc. Cheater Pippel, the. ion
These facta have Just been Mr. and Mr*. John H. Pippel of
team. There were no outa in the
The Rev. George Muytkenc of 16th St. and Central Ave.
Person* having old records also
brought out In a federal study of
seventh inning when Bauman homByron
Center will have charge of
Central park, was bom In Zeemay
call Mrs. John Kobe* or
the
educational
attainments
of
the
ered as he was the first player
land. Nov. 11, 1916. He attended the services at Bethel Reformed
Mm. John Riemersma. These old
adult population.
church
Sunday.
The
Rev.
A.
to bat In that inning.
Zeeland high school. He Is now In
records will be turned In to manHolland rank* high, with Its av* The victory gave the Steffens
Australiaafter previously being Stoppek, pastor of the church,
erage a4plt equipped with 8.7
will conduct services to the Pint ufacturers to be made Into new
the right to oppose Dykeflla Tailstationed in Camp Livingston,La.,
years of formal school education.
discs upon which new records
ors in a future playoff game to
Fort Devens, Mass., and in Cali- Reformed church of Fremont.
The average for the country la 8.4
determine the league champions
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pjitor of will be made and sent to army
fornia. He attended the Mechanics’
years and the east north central
for the first half of the season.
Training school in Fort Benning, Bethany Reformed church, Chi- camps, ships and overseas stasection 8.5 year*.
Steffens, < Hubt and Dykema’s
Ga., for three months. Enlisting cago, will speak Sunday at the tions to provide entertainment for
Only 13 of the 3,999 men in the
tied for first place in league comin the Grand Rapids National City Mission at 2:45 p.m. He will those In the armed forces.
city over the age of 25 have had
petition.A drawing was held In
Guard unit, he left with his com- speak on the topic, "Living on
no education, the data shows. This
which the Tailors drew the bye.
pany for training in the south Tiptoe.’’ At 7:15 p.m. the monthis equivalentto 0.3 per cent and is
No date has been set for the
In October, 1940. He is a mechan- ly sacred concert by the mission
better
than
the
national
record,
fhampWmfhip game between Stefical engineer with the
orchestra, "One Hour of Music,”
which shows 3.7 per cent without
fens and Dykema Tailors.
will be given. Instrumentaland
schooling,
and
the
state
figure, 2.4
The game between the Steffens
vocal selections will be featured.
per cent.
and Hulst teams was a pitcher’s
Supt. George Trotter will give a
Those completingless than five
dnel between Free Bos and Dutch
brief message with ’The Importyears in the grades In Holland
Schunnan until Handwerg's borne
ant Call’’ as its subject.
totaled
only
5.3
per
cent. The naAllegan, Aug. 6— The resignarun aettled the affair.
Miss Lois Kuiken and Miss tion of Glenn Gark as principalof
tional figure Is given as 13.5 pbr
Heinie Buursma had reached
Jean Dekker left Friday morning Allegan high school was announccent and Michigan 10.2 per cent
fi*yt on a single to left field and
Cornelius Karsten
Peter Vsn Domelen, Jr.
Ray N. Smith
for Washington, D.C., to visit ed here by Supt. Arthur Kaechele.
This group, called functional illithad stole second base. Handwerg’s
erates, Is being rejected by the
the former’s sister, Miss Ruth
Gark, who came to Allegan
home run was into right field.
To facilitatethe work of the j of Park township and George Persons residing in this locality
army
cn
the ground that they are
Kuiken,
who
has
a
government
three
years ago from a post as as\ Bon allowed the loaers two rationing program in the southern I cafou
Co^elius Karsten of will deal with the Holland office
not able to read well enough to
position. Miss Dekker will re- sistantprincipalat St. Joseph, will
.scatteredhits, struck out five hat- half of Ottawa county a new
which is being set up In the John
turn after a week, but Miss Kui- return to St. Joseph to become
Mrs and did not allow any bases committee, officiallydesignated Zeeland. Mr. Good has been rep- Good store, 23 West Eighth St follow written instructions.
ken will spend the remainder of personnel director of the 1900
mm balk. Steffens touched Schur- as the war price and rationing resenting Holland on the county The new board was deemed
Corp. in that city. No successor
the sumufer with her skter.
man lor seven hits. The losing board, Ottawa county 70-2, has board since the rationing program necessary due to the increased
to the Allegan position has been
pitcher struck cut five batten been appointed by regional direc- began.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter L. Wilamount of work with the rationannounced.
and walked cm runner.
son of Kansas City, Mo., were
The new board will take care ing program. Four clerks are
tors of the office of price adminGark was Installedthe first of
Pure Oik gained an early lead
callers at the home of the Van
of work in the southern half of
istration.
July as president of the Rotary
hi tMr gUM bgr aoocing two runs
assisting with the work in the
Otterloo sisters, 13 East 18th club. He has been an active parThe new board will consist of Ottawa county which consists of
In thO'firsttoning. GU Van Wier>
St, Friday evening. Dr. Wilson ticipant In many civic projects and
John J. Good, chairman, Phillips Port Sheldon, Olive, Blendon, new office here. A. R. Van Tol
an and Roger Van Lento we
U nationally known as a Bible organizations.
Brooks and Ray N. Smith of Georgetown, Park, Holland, Zee- is executive secretary for the
walked gad Van Wkren scored
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
teacher and lecturer.
Holland, Peter Van Domelen, Jr., land and Jamestown townships. county.
The resignationof Robert Peckon Bin Ten Have’a single to cent-William J. Scan lan, 52, 206
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight ham, coach and biology Instructor,
er field. Vta Ante
to third
Howard St., Grand Haven, died
returned Friday night from Ft and former Western Michiganbasen>tb» Ut and econd on an error
last Thursday In the University of
Wayne, Ind. Their son, Tech. Sgt ketball star, was also received thk
of the third beaenan.
'arrenSt.
Is
Stiff
Michigan hospital, Ann Arbor,
still
W. B. Haight U *1111 confined to week, and that position
CfydaJfettkrfooted in the secwhere he had been confined for and Mrs. George St. John of route
open. Peckham will leave Aug. 11
Ft
Benjamin
Harrison
hospital
in
ond for Chstto Park when he
two weeks. He had been 111 for 1, Holland, is now stationed at
to enter the volunteerofficers*
was walked, went to saeeod then
Indianapolis,where he expects to
as
the past year during which time Paine Field, Everett, Wash., with
trainingcourse.
be
until
September.
.
he had been hoapitallredIn, Grand the army air corps. He was bora
ed on
Ltodena* toggle to left
(From Friday'sSentinel)
From the rank of captain to that
Haven and twice In Ann Arbor. in Holland Nov. 18, 1920 and Is a
field. Van Lento seared hk second
Dr. Kenneth Sandy and family Mr. and
1. Baltman
He was bora in Grand Haven graduate of Holland high school.
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) of a private: That’s the Jump
run .of the game to the third tonHe
also
attended
Hope
college
for
who
have
been
spending
the
month
Oct 17, 1889, to Capt and Mrs.
—Since the agriculturalprogram Robert J. Kouw, 256 West 23rd St,
Celebrate Anmcersary
ing bF oowenting with n double
for defense has attractedlittle took when he applied and was acThomas Scanlan and spent all his one year. Enlistingin the air corps of July In the Kuiper cottage at
to kft field. Be went to third
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R. BullDec.
15,
1941,
he
received
prelimIdlewood
b«ach
left
today
for
their
attention,an efficient organization
life here. Hk father was an early
cepted as a volunteer officercanwhen BeHvJ. Conklin grounded
man
celebrated their 25th wedInary
training
at
Sheppard
Field,
home
In. Flint.
has been perfected to carry on didate in the U. S. army.
day commercialfisherman and the
ding AnniversarySaturday night
out, third taieman to fist and
Tex,
and
after two months was
war activities, L. R. Arnold, counMks
Norma
Lucas
of
Grand
deceased began fishing at an early
Prior to his enlistmentKouw
scored on Wayne De Neff a stogie
with a group of about 50 relatives
ty ^agricultural
agent, reports.
age but about 20 year* ago gave transferred to Washington.
Rapids will return to her home
was captain of the local company,
and friends at their home, 28
IHiwgn aUmI
imni --- Each township has a township Michigan State troops. He is now
up fishing to become a molder
tomorrow after visitingthis week Weat 25th St. The honored couple
The losers tied the score In the war board. There are over 170
since which time he had been emat the home of her grandparents.
waa presentedwith many lovely
fifth toning en runs scored by members In the 17 townships and stationed at Camp Roberts, Calif.,
ployed at the Grand Haven Brass
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Lucas, 43 gift* and several beautiful bouand his address is Pvt. R. J. Kouw,
jOeorgo Dshnan and Bob Luidcns.
each board has selectedwar workFoundry.
East 27th St
Co. D, 86th Infantry Training Batquet* of gladioli and mixed flow' Caiman reached first on a stogie,
ers who are availableto take over
Mr. Scanlan was a past exaltRed Cross surgical dressings ers.
talion,
Camp
Roberts,
Cal
went to third on Bob LuMens* necessarytasks. More than 500
ed ruler of the B. P. O. E. and
classes will be resumed Monday
In a letter to Major Henry Rowsingle to left field and gained
An appropriateprogram waa
workers are enrolled in this phase
a member of the Presbyterian
an of the state troops, Kouw
In the production rooms on West presented with Giffoni Marais
second base on the throw to to of the war program.
church.
writes of his life In the army. He
10th St., to take care of the as toastmaster. A medley of wedthird baseman. Bob Van Dk’
The first all-out Job assigned to
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
large consignmentof new mater- ding piano selectionswaa played
single to right field scored both war workers was that of contact- said the camp Is the largest reMinnie Scanlan; two daughters,
placementcenter In the world for
iak which baa arrived.
by Mrs. Cornelius Everhart Mrs.
ery rural home on the bond
Mn. James Hollis of Owosso and
A eon was bora thk morning In CliffordMarcus gave a humorous
Steffens Food Market
Jim
The county war board is Infantry and artillery. The camp is
Cttol Ann, 8, at home; one grandHolland hospital to Mr. and Mn. reading "Levinaky at the WedCkotoer, as; Skeeter Bouwroan, now considering another task situated about 10 miles north of
aon and two sisters, Mr*. Frank
John Swieringt, 405 Van Raalte ding.” Accordion selection* were
2b; Heinie Buurwna, abort fielder; which may require the services of Paso Robles.
Ellman of Grand Haven and SkAve.
furnkhed by Lois Klinge; Group
Tony Bouwman, c; Fred Hand- these 600 workers. Every rural ’The camp Is set in a valley.
ier Mary Mark of the Domlnioan
werg, If; Mika De Witt, if; Ralph home may again be visitpdin the There are foothills all around us
There will be a dancing party singing of old favoriteand approOrder at Grand Rapids./
and It seems as though the sun
WoUring, lb; Chet Jahneon,3b; Interest of national defense.
in the Royal Neighbors hall In priate songs was led by Mr*. RusHoward Phillips, cf; Pres Boo, p.
the Woohvorth building Saturday sell Bouws and Mrs. Marcus.
Another defense move recently concentrates on this place all day.
Hoist’s Market-Bud Weaterhof made by the county war board was It gets to be anywhere from 110
A two course lunch waa aerved
Robert J. Kouw
at 9 p.m. The parties will be
short fielder; Mel Sjaarda, is; the appointment of a committee to 120 degrees every day. There is
Staff
continued each week. Large by the Mesdames Fred Van Naar.
Ed Hukt, 3b; John Griep, 2b; to take over the matter of conserv- only one consolation and that is nothing to laugh at.”
crowds have been reported at- den, Peter Ver Burg and Gerrit
Kouw wrote that he has been
Chet Pitrsma, d; Bill Prince, lb; ing on transportation in rural the fact that at night it cools so
Elferdink and Miss Sophia Dektending the recent dances.
permanentlyassigned to this comMel Scheethorn, c; George Hulst, areas. Mrs. Fred Ellis, Tallmadge. much that we need blankets.
Barbara Van Lente has return- ker.
'There are a fine bunch of men pany which Is called the "riding
If;
Woldring, rf; Dutch is chairman of this committee.Tt
Others present at the affair
ed to her home, 394 Pine Ave.,
infantry" and is an anti-tank comSchuurman, p.
is. possible that township war here, both as to non-coms and offiafter spending a week as the included Mr. and Mrs. John
Steffen* ... 000 002 0-2 7 1 boards will be called upon to help cers. They all help you as much pany. His letter also tells of the
Pvt. Cornelius Kouw, son of guest of Ellen Parson* In East Klinge, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
as they can and when off duty are trainingwhich he is receiving.
Hoist’s .... 000 000 0-0 2 3 out ki this work.
Levi Kouw of 127 West 17th St., Lansing.Barbara had the thrill Klinge, Mr. and Mrs. Louk Lehjust one of the gang. When on duty
He said he thinks often of the
Castle Park-Bob Luklens, cf;
is stationed at the Edgewood ar- of experiencing a practice black- man, Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters,
they are all business as they local state troops and believesthe
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bultman, Mr.
Bob Van Die, short fielder;Bob
senal In Maryland after being in- out while at the Parsons home.
training they are now receiving
should be.
Sherman, p; Eta Klein Jans, c;
ducted into the army May 25,
James R. Voss will conduct and Mrs. Carl Van Ingham, Mr.
'They almost killed as for the will be beneficialto them if they
to
Dick Higgs, m; Dick Ernst, 2b;
1942. He was bora in Holland Feb. service* at New Richmond Sun- and Mrs. Harvey Boerman, Mr.
past few days. They are all in ever get in the army.
Bud Konnda, lb; Clyde Nattier,
and Mrs. Lawrence Lehman, Mr.
2, 1907. Prior to Induction he was day evening at 7:30 p.m.
During his trip vest, the train
shape and we are a bunch of sof3b; George Caiman, If; Red Luldemployee as a driver for the HolSpecial
mualc
at
the
evening and Mrs. Henry Woltera, Ray
ties physically. They gave us exer- was blacked out, he stated. Solens, rf; McNary Spigner, rf (reland Motor Express Co. His wife, service of Immanuel church in Everhart, Cornelius Everhart,
cises until it seems as though our diers at camp have been shown
nkdnt Luklens in fifth Inning).
Helen, is now living in Allegan.
the Woman’s Literary club build- Peter Ver Burg, Gerrit Elferdink,
arms and legs would fall off. Then their dispersion area in case of an
Pure Oils— Harold Van Wiering will be furnkhed by Marvins Russell Bouws, Fred Van NaarGrand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) they stand there and laugh at us air raid and it is impossible to
en as; Gil Van Wleren, 2b; Roger
Smith
and Bertha Van Wynea. den, Mrs. Fannie Bultman, Mr.
Van Lente, If and cf; Bill Ten — L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, for being so soft. It won’t be long get a pass from camp for longer
Gilbert Van Wynen will have and Mrs. John Jacobs and Mks
states that effortsare being made though before they will have than 36 hours.
Have, c; Keith Conklin, cf, abort
charge of the song service.Guest Fern Klinge.
to hold to usual 4-H programs as
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
fielder and p; Wayne De Neff,
preacher will be toe Rev. Gifford
far as possible. TTie tire situation
The Rev. E. H. Babbitt, district Tarvesteadof Grand Rapid*. In
3b; Ep De Weerd, rf and If; John
will have some effect but every
J «
Announce Engagement
superintendent
of
Grand
Rapids
Elenbaas, short fielder; Holly
the morning singing will be led by
effort will be made to continue
Methodist churches, will conduct
Ten Have, rf (after fifth Inning);
Of Miss Kammeraad
John Schaap.
projects.
both services at First Methodist
Al> Hietbrink, lb; Nels PlagenMr. and Mrs. Leonard KammerDairy, crops, garden and poultry
church Sunday. His morning subhoef, lb (In fifth Inning replacaad of 144 West 19th St announce
Judging will continueas in past
ject
will
be
‘The
Failures
of
Holland
ing Hietbrink); Charles Bauman,
the engagement of their daughter,
years. There will be no trip in
p and shortfielder.
Jack W. Ridenour,son of Mr. Jesus.’’In the evening he will To Zeeland Soldier
Coffee and lemonade were furAugust to Michigan State college A crowd of between 700 and 800
Charlotte Ruth, to Roger OUve of
speak
on
‘The
Glorious
Freedom
Castle Park 010 020 0-3 4
for elimination contests. Winners persons enjoyed the annual picnic nished by the company during the and Mrs. J C. Ridenour of 549
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Rusticus of St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Olive k staPure Oik.. 201 000 1—4 6
State St, was recently promoted of the Children of God.’’
for competition at the state 4-H of the Holland Precision Parts supper hour.
Weat Ninth St announce the mar- tioned in the anchorageoffice of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Alferink
show will be selected in local Corp. at Tunnel park Saturday Climax of the picnic was the to the rank of staff sergeant at of Zeeland, route 2, announce the riage of their daughter,Helene the U. S. Coast Guard In Chicago.
events. As the state fair was eli- despite the rain. In softball games drawing of badge numbers for em Camp Sutton, N. G, where he Is
No date has been set for the wedSand and Water Still
birth of a son, Jay Howard, July Jean, to Lieut Charles M. Waldo,
minated for 1942, officials felt that which were features of the morn- ployes only for various prizes. Ed- stationed with the fourth batson of Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo of ding.
22,
in
Zeeland
hospital.
})sed to Combat Bombs
the 4-H work was important ing sports program, the foundry ward De Witt won first prize, a talion, 301st ordnance regiment.
The 8H pound daughter bom to Zeeland, which took place MonSgt. Ridenour,first in Holland
T P. Rhodes, chief air raid war- enough to justify holding a state men defeated a team from the radio. Nelis Bade, whose number
Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Windemul- day, July 27, in South Bend, Ind. DIVORCES GRANTED
den for Holland, in a statement wide 4-H show at the college. machine shop and the Precision was drawn first, was ineligible to enlist in the ordnance regiment ler in their home on route 2 Tues- The ceremony waa performed by
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
today "spiked” rumors that sand State teams will be selectedbut it Parts regulars defeated a picked for the prize as he had left the sponsored by the Michigan Au- day has been named Elaine Ruth. toe Rev. Roacoe Wilson, paator of Divorce decrees were granted In
grounds only 15 minutes prior to tomobileDealers association,left
and water spray to combat to- is possible that the state teams team from the machine shop.
A son, David Allen, was bom the United Brethren church. The Ottawa circuitcourt here to the
cendiary bomba are no longer used. will not compete against each othfollowing: John Maddocka from
Recorded music furnished the the drawing. Second prize, a floor Holland April 25 for Camp Sutton July 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Albert couple was unattended.
where he was named acting ser"A rumor is being circulated er for national honors as in the entertainmentduring the dinner lamp, went to Goldie Brcuwer.
The bride k a graduate of Hol- hk wife, Harriet E. Maddocka,
Meengs
of
near
Borculo.
Mrs.
throughout the city that the meth- past. The annual 4-H congress may hour from 12 to 1 p.m. when bas- . Other prizes listed in the draw- geant shortly after hk arrival beland high school and (he Thomas both of Grand Haven; and Ruth
cause he had receivedthe most Meengs is the former Gladys
ods of combatingIncendiary bombs not be scheduled.
ket lunches were enjoyed. Follow- ing were an electric mantel clock,
Commercial collegeof South Bend. Lundgren, Ottawa county, from
«
Enrollments in 4-H summer pro- ing the meal small prizes and can- Carl Repic; electric kitchen clock. recent (killing and training In latwith sand an a water spray is
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Westvecr She k employed by the Dodge Co. her husband, Carl Lundgren;Chibedlamp, Bert est army tactics. Ha la a former
to be no longer used.” he said. jects remain about the same as teen ticketswere presented to all Jay Van
Maddock’s maiden
and
daughter,Barbara, of Lan- at Mishawaka, Ind. Tha groom, a cago.
in past years, with 235 members
Shoemaker; waffle iron, Elmer member of the local Michigan
"Tills la fake.
children present.
Hope
college
graduate,
taught
in
name,
Harriet
E. Wahl,
tesing, are spending tha week-end
Bob; and coffee maker, Joe High- state troops. He enjoyi his work
‘TWa method k still the only in the boy's division. Over 100 are
the Zeeland high school before hk at ored.
Afternoon
contests• were held
with
the
former’s
parents,
Mr.
street. Several smaller prizes in- to the south but reports that the
safe and effectiveway known to enrolled In the garden project
for everyone and cash prizes
and Mrs. W. J. Weatveer of Weat Induction Into the army in June,
eluding a dozen flashlights were wtathtr k rafoy much of the time.
your local defense headquarters.
1941. He attended the O. C. S. at REPORTS OAB THEFT
were awarded. An exciting feaRkknour was born In St. Johns. 11th St
also awarded.
‘The residents of thk com- Switch Engine Derailed
Grand Haven, Aqg. 6 (Special)
ture was a free-for-allwhen 24
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clinton Cook, 246 Fort Knox, Ky., ffom which he
AssistingGeneral Chairman Pet- MkiL, Oct. 24, 1915. He is a graduare urged to ranend
chickens and a coUple of greased
West
11th St, announce tlie birth wu graduated Jidy 25 as a sec- -David Kendall Spring Lake, reer Jqnker with picnic arrange- ate of Holland high school and atRail Overturns
auctions of their defense
pigs were released and given as
of a nine and a half pound son, ond jkutenant Lt Waldo will be ported hk car wu stolsn WoreA Pere Marquetteswitch engine, prizes to their captor*. In another ments were Peter Wieraum, Har- tended Hope college for two years. David Lee, at the Dampen Mater- itttioned at Camp Polk, La., after
and of their air raid warwhile parked oft WashDo not listen to any other engaged in switching operations softball game the machine shop vey Poll, Ben Kalkman, Goldie Hk wife, the former Katherine nity home on Friday.
a short furlough. ^
togtonState:30 jwi. ,
let Ions t
. j
, near the Lake Shore Sugar Co. girk defeated the final inspection Dampen, John Kammeraad, Ed De Vries, k now living with her
Mrs. W. A.. Worthington,who
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
mw methods are devised for plant on West 14th St., was de- team. Richard Rowe, plant sup- Antkdel and Gerrit De Jonge.
has spent the past six weeks in
Vries,
33
East
14th
St
incendiary bombs the railed about 6 p.m. Friday when erintendent, served as umpire for
Holland at the home of her ak ter,
Holland will be wtsiied ottf'of the ralk turned over.1
the tilt
Mrs. S. C Netting*, kft test night
Holland
RECEIVES
APPOINTMENT
A
crew
spent
about
three
hours
ina lull instrucuoni givCash prizes were presented to
for Annville, Ky., where she k a
Zeeland, Aug. 3— Inducted into
before the engine was replaced Claude Dykema, Clara Gebben,
Ohio
member of the staff of the* misoft the track. Guy Culver was Marguerite Heinz and Preston
Announcementis made of the the aimy June 25, 1941, Charles sion school She win assist with
engineer and Clarence Batema was Schaffer who were the first to loengagement and approaching mar- M. Waldo has received his com- music and religioussubjects and .
mission as a second lieutenant win be acting hostess.
Aug. « (Special) the conductor.
cate the two couples designated as
riage of Dale Wayne Van Oort, son
to the armored forces at Fort
Mr. X and Mias X by asking nuWeek-end guests of Mrs, J. D.
Rumania’s oil basins,located at merous questions from various Of Mr. an{l Mrs. Henry Van Oort; Knox, Ky, He formerly was a French and family at their home
route L the foot of the Carpathians moun- picnickers. In the amateur con- 35 East 18tfa St, and Mks Betty teacher to Zeeland Junior high on the Park road are Mr. and Mrs.
tains, are said to be among the test Paul Van Dort and Eddie Rae Corven of Columbus, O. Mr. school;
Carl Soderbeckand three children
moot extensive to the world, 'r Nieusma, guitar and banjo team, Van Oort k employed at a deof Jackson. Mrs. Soderbeck Is a
were awarded first prize and Mary fense plant In Columbus. The cou- South Australia's climate la skter of Mi
corn crop k e*ti- Lou Van Dyke, who did a. Haw- pi? plans to be married, to the
Mr,
\ to that prevailing In
‘ Two home runs determinedthe
outcome of two eoftbail ftmes
Friday night in Rivervlewpark.
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the sidewalk.John Tan Bragt,
pakk superintendent, reported no
other damage resulted.
Branches from trees in tbe dty
also were blown down.
Lightning struck the light meter
at the home of John Caauwe, 110
West 20th St, about 1 am. Sunday. The bolt burned out the ftaets,
leaving the home in darkness.
Abe Nauta, superintendentof

*

In

Two

Bant

Counties

Holland and vicinityexperienced It* aecond severe electrical
storm of the week early Sunday
morning In which lightningstarted a number of

Lost ii

down. One was in the vicinityof
21st* St. and Ottawa Ave. and the
other near the Bolhuls Lumber
and Supply Co., 200 East 17th St
Numerous transformer fuses
were burned out In various parts
of the city. Repair crews worked
until Sunday noon before all dam
age had been repaired.
Several telephone lines are reported to have been put out of

Serving

fori

Under

Ikee Others on

Storm

Dies at Age of

B, Liiktaiaf

ia

Committee

Seekitf

i

1

bride

was

Sunday at I am.
Ike bam waa the third lost by

iSS

IVemont
Garden flowers decorated the Complete

Mayor Henry Geerlings, chairman of the local civiliandefense
council,today announced the
namea of three others who have

trical atom

of Frederick Oermont

Sweet, eon of toe late Leonard
Sweet and Mrs. Frank Schmidt of

H>roa|hout Holland

•truck by Ughtojjngduring an elec-

.

Ii

To Extend Profrui

Belch farm, aoutkwast of Peart,
fire after it

In a charming,informal .cereperformed Saturday at 4
P-m. In Grace Epiacoptlchurch, cltoM. nritaMOMbittf
day clasaes, sarekw an ‘ "
Miss Grace Jameeon Keeler,
Thaaday r
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich7 toOpjSi dMrrer
ard FranklinKeeler, bectme toe

mony

Monday

G.H.

6 (Special)— A
bant on the Jamea

waa destroyed by

of

Sweet-Keeler Wedding

Share-Ride Plan

Fennvilje, Aug.
two-year-old

90 Grace Church Scene

Group That Asks

Finma An Calrf
T» Fair Hmmi Hit

ed two power lines were blown

Lett

al

1942

Stars and Stripes

the board of public works, report-

Twitter Hitt North

Holland;

Ban

6,

'

church where the tingle ring service was read bp the Rev. Arthur
Barnhart in the preeenceof the
immediate familiesand a few
close friends.Mrs. Leonard Kulte
presided at the organ and played
the traditionalLohengrinwedding
march.
The bride, who was given to
marriage by her father, wore a
tailored frock of pastel Uue. the
bodice trimmed with bands to

m

Pint hr

Cl. Beach Forty
PIui* for

«

and caused
been appointed to the civilian deAre on the farm in the past 40
considerable property damage.
fense transportationcommittee.
flfekt>|(onday
year*. Ike first bem was destroyThe first storm of the week oc- order.
They are Ernie Miller, Frank
town park were conmtoted
ed 40 yean ago and the second
Miller and Teed Van Zanten. OthLightning struck the barn on the
curred last Tuesday night in which
bam waa lost two yean ago in a
er members of the committee are
4 Robert Wayne Wise, 16, was killed farm of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. fire of undetarmlnadorigin.
Bouwman, Jr., near US-31, about
John Van Dyke. Bernard RosenbOMi Monday nolng la
AccbixUng to Mr. and Mrs. Elmby lightningat Holland State park.
dahl Elmer J. Schepers, Waldereight and one-half miles southwest
RafoniMd church.
er Berth wick who reside on the
The storm was severe in Ottawa
Mrs.
Anna
Havskat*
Pruim
man Stolp and Harold Scholten.
of Holland, about 4 am. Sunday.
Aooordtaf » pram
farm, south of Fennville,the thunand Allegan counties. One barn
This committee is urging every
The resultingfire destroyed the der that accompaniedthe lightring
pastel rare shades. She wore a Mpbni ot th* rniaa ao^fettas
was destroyed near Pearl and
40 by 60-foot barn together with Bounded like a double-barreled Tech. Ooep. Hessel J. Lampen, plant, every store and every office
white hat and carried a bouquet wffl gatbtr at th* path
four other barns were reported
to delegate the “share- the- ride"
Its contents which included a quan«:a0 and T jua. MIm
of white gladioli
•hotgun. Both the house and barn son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamto have been lost between Pearl
tity of new hay, new and old
program to groups in their respecAttending the bride as matron >( Zwland la chatanu
and Grand Junction in Allegan wheat. Some livestock, a car, trac- were struck simultaneously.A raf- pen of route 2, Hamilton,la now tive places of business,the mayor
ter was splintered In one geble of
of honor, was her lister,Mrs. comnlttaa In charp.
county. In Grand Haven, the fire
stationed at Fort Ord, Calif., with said.
tor, wagon and farm trailer were
Plan, ako wet d
the house, and the barn was set
Raymond Alfred Deter of Kaladepartment was called to four
saved from the burning bam. Mr. afire instantly.
“The objectiveof this plan Is to Affinal
the
ordnance
department
of
the
entertatnlnz
members of
mazoo who wore a tailoredfrock
homes struck by lightning.
Bouwman’s loss is partly covered
encourage and promote group ridThirty-sixtons of hay and some U. S. army. He enlistedin March,
of pink and whit* figured crepe Michigan Christian Endmvor mWilliam D. Richardson,17, of
ing. In the languageof workmen
by Insurance.
ion board of ttustoee who
large farm took were lost in the 1941, and after a short time at
Detroit, fell into the harbor near
Art Week, annual attractionfor with white hat and carried a
The heavy rain left considerable
in the nation'sindustrialplants,It
meet to Holland August 33 and
flames. The loss was covered by
the state park minnow concession
bouquet
of
white
daisies
and
ruFort Custer was transferred to becomes 'swap-ride* and is a artistsand resorters in the Sau
water standing in the low areas Insurance.
brum lilies.
at Grand Haven during the height
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Atoei^ plan based on the obvious promise gatuck area, will be celebrated In
on farms south of Holland. Com
Mis* Mildred Borr, vSee pra*.
Mr. Berthwick , and his farm
of the storm early Sunday and was
Assistingthe groom as ‘beet
also was left standing at an angle
that to haul five men in one car Saugatuck this year Aug. 10 to 15.
hand each grabbed a knife and cut deen, Md., where he remained from
rescued by the Grand Haven coast
man
was Ferris Gordon Jennings tent, presided and Merle Vanden
costs just one-fifth as much as
after the strong wind.
the ropes which tied five horses in March to July. He was then ataHighlight of the fete is ths gala of Detroit. Uthenr were Mr. De- nerg conducted devotiona,
guard who went out in their surf
hauling the same five men in five
At
Castle park, aeveral trees the barn. Flames were leaping
boat.
tioned in Camp Stewart, Ga., till individualcars.
costume ball at which Indian ter and Norris Schmidt of Lanwere uprooted and numerous wires
close to the heads of the animals Christmas. For a time he was on
sing.
The coast guard was slightly de“In its simplest form, ‘swap-ride’ chiefs may consort with greenwere down as a result of the storm
as they were freed.
layed due to their telephone being
After the ceremony a wedding
maneuvers in North Carolina. is a plan whereby men who work eyed monsters or CTeopatra work
but there were no other damages,
One horse, 36 years old, which Oorp. Lampen was bom in Hamsupper
was served at the home
out of order and Richardsonwas
her
charms
on
simple
fanner
lads.
in an industrialplant and whose
Carter Brown reported today.
was kept for sentimental reasons, ilton Dec. 27, 1918 and attended
of the bride’s mother, §1 East
later taken to the station where
homes are In contiguous neighbor- AH aorta of weird and beautiful
Allegan, Aug. 6— The electrical
immediatelywent about 1M miles grade school there.
Ninth St, the couple leaving lat- Holland Kiwanii
artificial respiration was applied.
hoods swap rides with one another get-ups, displaying the originally
storm of early Sunday morning
er In the day on a northern wedBert Smith, local weather ob- caused damage 'throughout the to a place where it had formerly
and
ingenuity
of
the
owners,
are
for the dAily trek to work and
ding trip.
Holds Ladie.’ Nifiit
. server, said the rainfall measured county, according to reports reach- *en kept on the farm. The farm
home again. One man may drive seen at the colorful event
Is operated by Elmer Mid Orville
' 2.4 inches.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sweet
plan
to reThe rawanh dub held Its monthArt
exhibits
of
leading
artists,
his car one week with several feling the sheriff’s office.
Berthwick.
In the North Holland vicinity,
low workers as passengers am students and private collections side in Highland park, where 'the
Tiie Allegan road commission A passing motorist reported seethe storm reached tornado prothen be a passenger himself until will be on display at the new art groom, a civil engineer, is con- ......
reported washouts on severalroads
ing four bams burning between
portions and caused serious damage
Sailer? in the Big Pavilion and in nected with a Detroit defense in- solos were sung b]
his turn comes up again.
in the county which required 16 Pearl and Grand Junction.
to the home of Ralph Veenhoven,
•fainied by MlssiS
all
shop windows &f the village dustry. He is a graduate of toe Ranger accompanied
"The immediateand obvious aploads of gravel to repair.
The nearly new farm house on
one-half mile mile west of the
University of Michigan.Previous Vender WLx •*plication for 'swap-ride is to have throughoutthe week.
A man by the name of Hale, re- the Andrew Andresen place west
North Holland church.
John Van Dam end Simon Barr
cars and to save transportation. On Thursday, Aug. 13, the Schu- to her marriage, the bride haa
siding near Ganges, suffered cuts
Two different parts of a bam and an injured chest early Sunday of the Todd farm was also struck,
Its first application is demanded bert dub of Grand Rapids, a male been doing secretarial work in
were blown down and the north when his car crashed into a tree wt damage was confined to , a
in war production plants, but its chorus of nearly one hundred Detroit
burned out fuse box and splintered
addition fell in on the John VeenOut-of-townguests at the wed- shown by John
effectiveapplicationin these voices,will entertain with a free
on M-89, about one and one-half
hoven automobile.It was neces- miles west of Allegan. His car was siding. Mrs. Andresen, who was
ding were Mrs. Robert E. Johns- William Pott Tfl
plants has ramifications that will concert in the Park.
sary to raise the roof to release rounding a sharp turn in the road recuperating from a recent operFriday, Aug. 14, the annual ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Gordon by Clyde Geerlings.
effect the entire community.
•tlon, had been staying nearby at
Dam led community
the car which was not damaged.
"Its extension to stores, govern- Arts Ball will be held at the Big Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ivwhen the lights went out and the the home of her daughter,Mrs.
A nearby pigpen also was blown car crashed headon into the tree
mental and private officesand to Pavilion,as usual This is expect- ans and Arnold Goukter of De- , President Jamas
John Jennings, but had returned
down. A new brooder house which and was badly damaged.
neighborhoods must follow if we ed to be the big event of the sea- troit; Mrs. William McFaD of wno presided, mtrxxmced
home Saturday night Neither she
was built this spring was desare to create a transportation re- son. There will be a costume par- Grand Rapids; and Mr. and Mrs. Mr*. John Bate of
nor her husband were hurt.
Ind. and Mr. aa* Ms. „
troyed and six pullets were killed.
serve to outlast the war,’’ Mayor ade and cash prizes will be award- Frank Schmidt of Fremont
Grand H^en, Aug. 6 (Special)
ed.
sma as guest* of the dub.
The “twister” ripped off the
Geerlings said.
“Considerabledamage was causOn Aug. 13, 14 and 15 the Colsouthwest comer of the roof of the
ed here early Sunday morning by
bam and practically every tree
umblne Garden club will hold ita Seek Wtrkert for
the severe electricalstorm.
annual flower show and the Sauwas uprooted. One of the trees to
Red Cron Clouet
Coils on a 1,600-kilowattgeneragatuck Woman’s club will hold
the weat of the Veenhoven home,
Mrs.
An urgent plea for surgical
tor
at
the
electric
light
plant
open house.
In falling, broke the wall of the
dressings workers has been made
were burned out resulting in a
. residence.
by Mrs. Willis Diekema and Mrs.
Shipfitter Walter Irvin SchelAn automobile, belonging to Allegan Aug. 6— Edward Gibson loss that may reach 11,000.
in
Rtports oo ConUfioni
Henry Maentz, in charge of the
Many appliances were put out bach, third claas petty officer in
some Chicago visitors, was dam- 22. said to be AWOL from Camp
Red Cross classes which meet
of
order
and
fuses
were
burned
the U. S. Naval reserve, enlisted
aged when another tree to the Kessler, Miss., was to be turned
At Htahli Board Meet
every week-day morning and af- Jackson St,
west of the home, was blown dowa over Monday to military police out in a number of homes. A trans- in the navy March 27, 1942 and
Dr. William M. Tappan, city ternoon with the exception of SatFather Wat Member
former
was
damaged
in
the
vidnis
now
stationed
at
the
naval
air
The windows and roof of the car from Fort Custer.
health officer, reported to the
urday afternoon. A new consignwere damaged and broken.
Gibson also was •'AWOL” from ty of four fires to which the fire station in Elizabeth City, N. C.,
Of Van Raalte Colony
board of health at Its monthly ment of 36,000 draeshqs, to be
department
was
called.
after
serving
at
Great
Lakes,
111.,
Trees on the east side of the the Allegan county jail for sevmeeting on Monday at the Hol- completed before Aug. 31, has
At 1313 Waverly St, the home and Norfolk, Va. He is the son of
That Founded Holland
house were blown down on the eral hours, but he was recaptured
land State bank that 34 cases of made the present plea necreeary,
house. The Veenhoven home is lo- Saturday night by state troopers. of Paul Bakale was struck by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheibachof
contagious diseases had been re- t was stated.
ightnlng.Ike fire occurred in the route 4. In 1937 he was graduated Mrs. Anna Havekate Pruim, 90,
cated on a knoll. Other neighborGibson, whose home is in South
ported to him during July.
All regular workers fend also
attic.
Damage
was
estimated
at
died
about
7:30
a.m.
Sunday
ing property was not damaged by Haven, and who was apprehended
from Holland high school. He was
His report follows: Mumps, 17; all women who registeredfor this
1,000.
morning
in
the
Holland
home,
the storm.
bom in Niles, Mich. Dec. 2, 1918.
by local officers under similar cirwhooping cough, eight; 'scarlet fev- work in the civilian defense regisAt 1311 Waverly St, the home
Grand Rapids.
The Chicago visitors are said to cumstancesabout a year ago, spent
er, five; red measles, three; Gertration last winter, are urged to
She was bom in Holland April man measles, one.
have reached the basement of the Friday night at a local hotel and of Lawrence Scheldt was also
make an effort to attend these
struck
by
lightning
which
ripped
25, 1852, to Mr. and Mrs. Evert
home when the storm broke. The was picked up Saturdayafternoon
electric clock in the home stopped as he was on downtown streets off some boards on the ceiling of
Havekate. Her father was a
the porch, causing about |25 damat 12:57. Mr. Veenhoven carried trying to raise funds.
member of the band of colonists
age.
wind Insurance it was said.
At the sheriffs office he escapwho migrated from The NetherA fuse was burned out at the
Holland firemen responded to ed after asking to use the telelands to this country with Dr.
Vera
Hammond
home,
1320
Washtwo alarms early Sunday morning. phone.
A. C. Van Raalte and founded
'Hie first one came at 1 a.m. from
State troopers arrested him ington St, and, although the fire
Holland In 1847. Mrs. Pnrim’s
department
was
called, no damage
the home of Marinus Rozeboom, about 11 p.m. Saturday when he
husband, John Pruim, died 46
was aUitalhed.
route 4, Holland, one-half mile appeared drenched to the shoulyean ago.
The home of Gerrit Beimen,
north and one-half mile west of ders on a residential street on the
For several years Mr. and Mrs.
417 Washington St, was struck
l Harderwyk Christian Reformed north side of the city.
Pruim operated a restaurantin
near the chimney but the daughchurch on Lakewood Blvd.
Gibson told officers he spent six
Zeeland and, following his death,
ter of the Beimers had the fire
Firemen spent two hours at the hours of freedom hiding in the
out by the time the fire departMrs. Pruim operated the restauRozeboom home before the fire swamp alonjj the Kalamazoo river,
ment arrived.The damage to the
rant for 16 years.
which broke out in several places wading waist deep because he
house was slight
Mrs. Pruim, the last member
after lightning had struck the feared dogs would be used to track
of her family, was a member of
home was brought under control him.
the Methodist church in LansThis is the second fire loss which
fires
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Mr. Rozeboom has suffered in the
past few weeks. A large chicken
coop, together with an unknown
number of chickens, was destroyed last July 16 by fire, resulting
from lightning.
Neighboringfarmers rushed to
the Rose boom farm to form a buck
et brigade. With water drawn
from two wells by hand pumps,

ing.

wens of Lansing. Mrs. Frank
West of Port Huron and Mrs.

they kept the fire truck tank filled

which enabled firemen to battle
the flames. Deputy Sheriffs Ed-

ward Brouwer and Tony

Furniture was moved out of the
burning home and was placed in
* nearby buildingsto protect it from

After Accident

the rain.

The

,

was confined mostly to
the second floor of the farm home.
Mr. Rozeboom had not estimated
the damage. He carries insurance.
As the storm approached, members of the family got out of bed
and went to the basement under
the kitchen. Mr. Rozeboom had
Just gone to a side porch to look
at the weather conditionswhen
fire

the lightningstruck the residence.
The bolt continued through the
house into the basement where it
knocked down
five-year-old
Roseboom girl. The other children
shouted that they had been burn-

a

ed and they had small burns on
their bodies.

The second alarm came from

“A whale of a fish”, this 37-inch
pike caught by Bernard Baker of
route 4 recently is one of .whkh
any fisherman might well, be

the home of Howard Jalving, route
4, Holland, when lightning strode
the home and burned out t light
fixture in the bedroom. However,
It was reported there was no re*
suiting damage.
Firemen were called About 3:30
Sunday. Upon reaching the
Jalving home, firemen were advised there wasmo fire there. They
wfcnt on to the home of Louis
Jalving and upon learning there
was nq fire returned to the Howard Jalving residence where '
learned the fire had been

PWuA Ike

pike weighed 16

Pound*. Mr. Baker is shown above
Jrfth his prize catch which he
hooked near Baker's Boat livery
in Lake Macatawa. He used a bessarino.
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Zeriand, Aug. A-The board of
aducationannounces toe employSat- ment of Harold Gaerdas,tcadwr
at TtoXaat, to teach music to the

Army

Staff

Serfeut

Information has been receM
. Supt E. E. Fell said it is planMl to offer the students as many here that Peter S. Boter, former
attorney and son of Mr. and
subjectsas possible for ground
Mrs. Dick Boter, route l Holland,
work study, such as physics as
who was recentlyinducted into the
they apply to aeronautics and
U. S. army, has been prompted to
fachanice of the aiiplane,
staff sergeant
Mr. Boter who has been stationABM nAOTCBED
ed at Camp Custer is among the
Ralph Behm, 16, son of Herman
military polioe troops who were
Behm, route 1, West.OUve, re- transferred from the army camp
ceived treatment Thursday tfter<o assume police duties
gyp to Holland, hospital for a
sns and Congress hotels

must go through!

calls

Every American is glad

to give the right of

way to our fighting fatai

to these days of war.

Remember

that telephone lines are highways too

speech over which thousands of

vital military

—

highways of

and war productilm.aag*

calls.

most travel each day. And Long Distance between ML>Mg.n
points and other war centers are now carrying an extra hanvy Vmd of
•ege0

war

*

#

Because of material shortages we can't add enough new linee to
handle the increased traffic. So it's up to ott o/ a* to —ho the miff
efficientuse of the facilities we now have.

Him
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lightning also left Holland
to respond to a
state park without electrical isr1 •“om the state polioe, chargvice {fan about
1 am.
Sunday
Ing
_______
- ___
___
with harinTno
until 12 hours later. Tents were yerator’a license. Haan pffi| .
Mown down and campers with an&eof|5andAl5.80costa/SnJtis-
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•bUlty and each holiday season
Judge Miles, and Probation Officer Jack Spangler receive atfiwfae greeting cai* which
summons re- Betts haa dssigned and made.

The

,

^

SS

YV.

fiUlanCu.
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Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) Corp. Raymond Homing, son of Herbert Pepper of Detroit Local
Bentz, alias Craig, now serving a Mrs. Isaac Routing of route 2, grandchildren of Mrs. Pnikn are
life sentence in Southern Michi- Holland, was inductedinto mili- Mrs. William Valkema and Joe
gtn. prison, imposed after convic- tary service July 23, 1941 at Fort Huff.
tion of armed robbery fat connec- Custer. From there he was transtion with the holdup of the Pso- ferred to Camp Grant, Rockford,
ple* Savings bank nine years ago, HI., where he received his basic
haa applied to Ottawa county di^ training.He was then transferred
cult court for permissionto file to the medical section, army air
a second delayed appeal for a new corps, and sent to McChord Field
at Tacoma, Wash. Later the bombtrial
Judge Fred T. Miles said the ing squadron to which he was atapplication would be considered tached moved to Fsler Field, La
One motorist was given a traffic
as soon as he could confer with for further training. His present
Prosecutor Howard W. Fent up- station overseas is unknown. Corp. violation ticket by local police as
on the latter** return from a va- Halting, a graduate of Holland the result of an automobile accident Saturday at Eighth St. and
high school,is 28 years old.
cation in about two week*.
Lincoln Ave.
> Bentz who has acquired an unJohn Breuker, 53, route 1, Holusual knowledge of the law and
land, was charged with "running”
legal procedure through his own
a stop street. Upon arraignment
efforts while in prison, does his
today before Municipal Judge Rayown legal work and five years ago
mond L. Smith, he pleaded guilfiled a motion for a hew trial on
ty and paid a fine and costs of |5.
the ground of newly discovered
Breuker’s car was in an accievidence. It waa denied by Judge
dent with an auto driven east on
Miles, but his appeal contained
The board of education, at a Eighth St. by Arthur W. Kragt,
to a 250-page brief he pnpued special meeting Monday at 7
42, route 2, Holland.
himself, was the object of much p.m. in Holland high school, voted
Jerald Sternberg, route 6, Holinterest among attorneys.
to postpone the opening of the land, reported his car waa struck
Bent* arrested in toe east fall term for public schools to
in the rear by a vehicle driven
•boot a yimr after the robbery Wednesday, Sept. 9.
by Jim McFarlan, 44 West 17th
which took place Aug. 18, 1933,
The original opening date
St, .at 20th St and Washington
•t^wuln'SK
Ave., Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Sternday, Sept 2. The board in acting berg was driving south on Washcomplied with aeveral requests ington Ave. and McFarlan was
for a change in date *ue to the driving west on 20th St Russell
hJs r
observance of Labor day, Sept 7. Cor, riding in McFuian's car, was
Bk defense waa conductedby JD- The school trustees also voted listed as a witness.
bern Faisons of Holland who was to open a. course to aeronautics
appoints* by the court Mr. Par- for senior students. Details of the
new school will be announced as Boter It Promoted to

Fne Motorist

Stein-

fort supervised the bucket brigade.

(

Survivors include four daughters, Mrs. Jane AUett of Los
Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Fannie Bou-
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in honor of Mias Madge Luaoomb
who will be in August bride.

Sunday School

The concreteworkers on 12th
SL have been laying concrete nt

Lemn

the rate of

a

cubic yard every

four and a half minutes. The

August 9, 1942

THUBflDAY,

Death

AUGUST

6,

Chins

HkNebner

1942

Third Annual Junior

Hone Show

Maplehroek

Is Great Success at

should all bt Plac'd at the top
'Hie third annual Cutle park Cutle fourth.In clau 5A Jessica
work of mixing asphalt will begin
Junior horse show staged in the Vennell won the trophy donated of the August shopping list bocauao
in a few days aa aoon aa the oar
Grand. Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
Abraham'a Interoeawry Prayer
ring at M*Pl*brook farm near the by Mr. and Mrs. K T. Park on they make Ideal hot wsathar dlahoo.
loads of crushed atone arrive.
Mi*, i Margaret Nehmer, 74,
Genesis 18:23-33
Fifty of the representative woHolland, the city beautiful of
entrance to the Cutle Saturday her mount, Entry. Judy Butler Than, too, tho lush profusion of
Crockery township, mother of Mr*.
summer vogetablM tad fruits will
men of Holland responded to an Michigan, is aoon to be sent Hunter Bering of OoopenvUle, wu aodaimed a success despite wu second, Betty Werner, third
By Henry GeerUnfi
hare rua their oouno la a few
and
Patricia
Sligh,
fourth.
investigation.from the Holland broadcast over the country in a died on Tuesday in her home rain during some of the afterhandsome pictorial bound book, after an W"#- of several weeks. noon events. Judges for the show Because of the large number wooks and many of them will not
Abraham had a well-rounded Equal Suffrageassociation for a
now in course of preparationby She was bom in Crockery town- were Ool P. T. Cheff and Dr. of entries in the musical chair bo soon In market again for many
character. He showed up strong parlor meeting yesterday after- the Dearborn Oorp. working unArthur Woodbourhe of Grand event, the clau wu divided into months
ship Aug. 24/ 1987, where she livPoaches are of in# dualitynow,
two parts with the five leading
in all respects. His virtues sup- noon at the home of Mr*. G. T. der the auspices of the Holland ed all her life. Her husband, the Ranids.
and
vary plentiful Among other
winner of the clau 1 trophy riders of each division riding to*
ported one smother. He had his Haan. according to a story In the Board of Trade, showing vividly late Frederick Nehmer, died Dec.
good fruit buys are cherries, honeyK*w Hmm »f th*
gether
in
the
finals.
Arlene
Vandonated by Jim and Margaret
weaknesses and he made mis- Tuesday, Aug. 6, Issue of the Hol- both in word picture and actual 10, 1933.
M.U*id City
der Heuvel of Holland won the dew melons, oranges and avocado*.
takes. We must not forget, how- land Daily Sentinel publishedin photographs the many attract
Survivor*are three daughter*, McLean wu Jimmy Scrippe of
HMUb««
BTwyThuT*-/
ruDiiaoBur
clau in a spectacularfashion For budgot priood vogotablosput
Grand
Rapids
on
Mltzl
Mary.
th« SanUB«l
ever, that he did not have the 1912. Mr*. Charles H. McBride, Ive sites and summer retorts, Mrs. Hering, Mrs. Joseph Eckelwhen she and Margaret McLean thooo down on your shopping HatOfflct M-M
knowledge of the truth that we president of the local organiza- factory buildings, handsome homes camp and Mr*. George GeerUng, Other winners were Charles Heath
cabbage, celery,corn, greens, onions,
ttraat.Holrode at the remainingchair at a
of
Cutle
park,
second;
Julie
and
wide,
beautiful
streets,
achave. One mistake we make in tion, was in charge of the meetboth of Spring Lake; one son, Fred
M, Jilchlyan.
peppers and tomatoes.
full
gallop
and
in
dismounting,
cording to a story in the Friday, of Crockery township; three Hamm of Cutle, third and Marthinking of the men and women
For a main course tbo beet
Miss
Vander
Heuvel
tripped
SnUrad M weond cUm matUr at who lived long ago is to compare ing and introducedthe speaker, August 9 issue.
jorie
Peter*
of
Cutle,
fourth.
grandchildren, two great-grandMrs. B. L. Engelke of Chicago.
choices are still one of the more
Ut Mat office at Holland,Mich, unand
fell
under
Mias
McLean’*
Grace Ward of Cutle on Hooter
aar tha A at of Contra*,March S, them with ourselves who live in
Stuart C. Veltman, private A very pretty wedding took children and two sister*.
reasonablecuts of lamb and ehickwon firet In the "Sweater race," horse. However, she escaped in- ena — broilers,fryers and fancy
this new dispensation. He lived secretary in the employ of Arm- place last evening at the home
jury
and
managed
to
crawl
to
the
clau 2B. Tommy Maentz of HoU
fowls all being attractively priced.
C A. FRENCH, Editor and Manayer hundredsof years before God gave our Co. of Chicago, and his wife of the bride’s mother, Mrs. John
land and Cutle wu second, Julie chair before Margaret could disW. A. BUTLER, Bualnaaa Manager the Ten Commandments to Moses. who holds a position as instructor Konlng, 265 West 11th SL, when
I Planned by Vivian Whaley, direcmount
and
claim
the
chair.
SecEmery of Cutle third and CynLast week we saw him excelling of art in the Chicago public her daughter,Nellie was united
tor of the
1 Kitchen,the folTMaphona— Nawa llama n*
thia Schaap of Holland, fourth. ond in musical chairs wu MarAdTartlalngand BubacrlpUona,IW in faith. Today we are to see him schools visited for a few days in marriageto Ben Wltrsma.
lowing menus in three budget
garet
McLean
of
Holland
and
In
clau
2A
Elizabeth
Park
of
Abe Stephan is now a grandInterceding in prayer for cities with their parents, Mr. and Mr*.
rangea art auggeited far Sunday
Tv# »oblUhar ahall not ba liable
Cutle won the trophy donated by Cutle, third, Jack Gogolin of
far anreiTor or arrora In printing that were Imperiled through sin. Frank Veltman, 81 West Ninth dad. The young man arrived at
dlnnar:
But even that intercession was St, and other relatives in this the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Included in the news items ap- Mr*. E. F. Hamm, Sr.; Julie Em Holland and fourth, Ann Lowry
Low Cost Dinner
ery wu second, Billy Susen of of Holland.
based on his faith in God, first, city. They left yesterdayfor an Stephan last evening.
pearing in the May 6 issue of the
•htataad by advarUoar and ratorned
The trophy donated by Mrs. D.
Braised Lamb Slices with
by him in tlrna for corraction arlth that he would do right, and sec- extended eastern trip including The installation of the Rev Ottawa County Times published Cutle wu third and Grace Ward
Onions and Carroll
MOh orrom or oorracUona noted ond, that he was able to do what Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, De- Henry Mollema as pastor of the in 1898 by M. G. Minting were: wu fourth. Mary Ver Meulen of Y. Hill for clau 6A wu won by
mon; and In auch oaaa If
Col* Slaw
Vriesland
Reformed
church
took Cora E. Colby has been appointed Holland wu first in a cracker Connie Boersma of Holland. Other
no noted la not corrected, was requested of, him.
troit, Buffalo and Niagara Falla.
eating race on Champion. Second winners were Ann Ward of Cutle,
Bran Mufflni
liabilityahall not exceed
God had boundless confidence Chicago, III— (Special wire to place at Vriesland last evening postmistress at Ottawa Beach.
nub a proportionof the entire apace b. the man whom he had called
Baked Tapioca Custard
A marriage license was grant- wu Ted Boech of Holland, third, second; Buddy Woodboume of
Sentinel)
Convention Hall— He was installed by the Rev. J.
••Mpied by the error beare to the
Eleanor Feight of Cutle and Grand Rapids, third and Randall
Iced Tea or Coffee
Van
Westenburg
of
Jamestown
to
stand
between
himself
and
the
ed
yesterday
to
Ernest
Green
of
whole apaoa occupied by auch edverTheodore Robsevelt has finished
Bosch of Holland, fourth. In class
nations whose cup of Iniquity was his speech, the only one that he assisted by the Rev. P. P. Cheff Chicago and Mabel Leman of thia fourth, Cynthia Laing of Castle.
Median Cost Dinner
Mary Ver Meulen wu also first 7A the trophy donated by Miss
fast filling up. As these nations will deliver during this convention the Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland city.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
FricasseedChicken
Eleanor Moffett wu won by Sally
in
class
3A,
Cynthia
Laing
wu
and
the
Rev.
N.
Boer
of
PasOne year |A00; Six months H-»; were to learn of God’s charac- and that embodies his "confession
Richard Van der Haar of HolWhipped Potatoes
Frost
of
Cutle;
Warren
Outten
second;
Ted
Bosch
wu
third
and
Thm months TSc; 1 month «c: single ter through Abraham, Abraham of political faith.” The Colonel saic, N. J.
land and Miss Marie Nemlre of
Corn ou the Cob
eopy k. Bubacrtptlona payable In adEleanor
Feight
fourth.
In of Cutle wu second; Jean Elliott
Although
the
Chicago
conven
Grand Haven will be married
raaoa and will be promptly dlacon- had to know why God destroys, was in his usual form and in
TomatoesStuffed with
of
Cutle
wu
third
and
Bob
Stek4B,
a
bending
race,
Henry
Maentz
else these nations would not know. strenuous two hour address he set tion christened the new party the May 17.
Cottage Cheese
Abraham is taught the Justiceof forth his ideas and his political "Progressive party,” R is known The Reformed church of Spring of Holland and Cutle park on etee of Grand Rapids and Cutle
Hot Biscuit*
was
fourth.
Peanuts,
wu
first,
Pauline
Park
in Michiganas the "National Pro- Lake has extended a call to Theothe divine goveniment.
ideals.
Mixed
Froth
Fruits with Cookltt
The
Carter
P.
Brown
trophy
in
of Cutle wu second, Lucille Van
The cry of Sodom and Gomorrah
A pleasantevening was spent gressive party", in Pennsylvania logical Student Hoffman of West- Domelen of Holland, third and an advanced horsemanship class
Iced Tea or Coffee
was not that of sorrow for sin and at the home of Misses Jennie and as the "Washington party/* in ern Theological seminary.
MAI WESTS DIVORCE
went to Margaret McLean on
Kansas as the "ProgressiveReVery Special Dinner
Among the Jurors for the May James Ward of Castle, fourth.
That •Dscmble of luscious repentance. On the contrary, it Etta Boyenga on East Eighth
Henry
Maentz
wu
also
first
in Black Sally. Second wu Tanya
was the cry of riotous revelry,of street in honor of the Mine* publican party," and in Minne- term of the Allegan county cirJellied Consomme
curvet,
West of the vaudethe horsemanship class 4A, win- Woodboume of Grand Rapids,
injustice,of iniquity,of sins of Katherine Spruit and Mary Van sota, California,Idaho, South Da- cuit court are Gerrit H. Brink of
Fried Chicken with Cream Gravy
vfflt world, petitioned the court
kota and other states as just the Fillmore. Gerrit Immink of Over- ning the trophy donated by Mr. third. Jean Coveil of Holland and
Steamed Brown Rica
for a divorce from her former the deepest dye. God speaks as a den Berg.
and Mrs. H. L. Drake. Pauline fourth. Arlene Vander Heuvel.
plain
"Republican party."
man.
He
went
down
to
these
isel Irving Bell of Lak/town and
Green Peu
Miss Myrtle Mattack of Chicago
stage partner, Frank Wallace.
In the final class, a bareback
Park
second, Lucille Van
Lettuce and Cucnmber Salad
Dm strangest fact connected with cities to have Abraham know that is visiting at the home of her Yesterday at the home of the H. Slenk of Manlius and John Domelen, third and James Ward, riding event, Connie Boersma wu
bride in Boston, the marriage took Gilliesof Heath
his Judgementwas based of perfect
Peach Cobbler
cousins Mr. and Mrs. George Van
the incident la that the marriage
fourth.
first on Chubby, Arlene Vander
place of Prof. John W. Beards lee,
knowledge
of actual conditions.
C.
J.
De
Roo,
manager
of
the
Iced Coffee
took place aa long ago as 19a
Landegend of this city.
Judy Butler of Cutle wu first Heuvel wu second, Jean Oovell
Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch and Jr., and Miss Francis Eunice Dav- Walsh De Roo Milling Co., has In a water carryingrace which wu third and Barbara Westrate
To have a married couple in the The two angels started in the
is.
returned from a business trip in
mfanle world to which Mae West directionof Sodom, while the Lord son Harris returned yesterday
Miss Louise Wamshuis this af- the eastern states. While there opened the afternoon program. of Holland wu fourth. This new
and her husband belong stay mar- in human form remained with from a visit with friends in MilPatricia Sligh of Holland wu sec- class wu a great success and will
ternoon gave a recipe shower at he saw the White Squadron, the
ried for SO years la almost unpre- Abraham. It was then that he in- waukee.
ond, Betty Werner of Grand Rap- probably be repeated in next
her home on Thirteenth street in lines of mines in differentharbors
terceded
in
behalf
of
the
two
cities.
Children and grandchildrenof
cedented;more often such marMr. and Mrs. J. De Groot and
ids, third and Jessica VenneU, of year’s show.
honor of Miss Anna Schuelke and defenses along the coast
Mrs. K. Scholma were guests at
riages don’t last more than 30 This Intercessioninvolved two daughter of Central avenue leave
whose marriage to the Rev. James
things— the considerationof the
William Wettveld and Mis* Eva
a birthday party last Friday night
days. The chances are that the
tonight for a week’s visit in ChiVeneklassenis to take place aoon.
in der Veen of Grand Raol
honoring Mrs. Scholma. The aL
West marriage therefore ustice of God In destroying the cago.
Simon Etterbeek was the victim were married yesterday. Ralph,
righteous with the wicked and the
fair took place at the home of ^
Mias Jenne Vander Warf of
break* a wcoid
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Potgieter of
The reason may be that Mae intercessionthat for the sake of Chicago is visitingher father H. of a serious accident at the Mer- Henry, Jacob and John Westveld.
chants picnic yesterday. While en- brothers of the groom and their
Pearline.
West and Frank Wallace have the righteous God should withhold Vander Warf of this city.
Marvin Branderhorstand Miss
ben separated so long that they his punishment from the wicked.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wal- gaged in playing baseballhe broke wives attendedfrom here.
Abraham drew near to Jehovah voord, who have been with the a leg.
The freshman class of the High
Minnie Schout made a trip to Chihad probablyforgotten that they
school rendered a very pleasing
cago last Friday. They were acwere married. It looks as if Miss in order to emphasizethe earnest- Japan mission as representatives
In a single ring ceremony perprogram Monday evening. The formed Friday in the Oakland
companied by Miss Pearl BranderWest wanted to get rid of a hus- ness of his plea. The question, of the Reformed church for eight
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerprogram Included a vocal solo by parsonageby the Rev. John Kolkband who has become an of- "Why do the righteous suffer with years, will leave Nagasaki for
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Terp- horst, who boarded a bus in ChiAvis Yates; piano aolo by Louis man, Miss Eunice Hulst, daughcago for Iowa where she will be
ficial nnlaeiHW if no longer a per* the wicked?” is as old as the race. America this month on their first
stra, Mrs. A. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Reformed
church
will hold
aonal one. But when the court Job found himself face to face furlough. Rev. Mr. Walvoord is Its annual picnic on Saturday aft- McKay; violin solo by Georgia ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gilbert Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Joined by Mrs. Van Wyk to travel *
was erfed upon to untangle this with it In devastating fires and a graduate of Hope, college and ernoon Aug. 15 at Hughes grove, Wetmore; piano solo by Grace Hulst of Oakland, became the Bosch, Herman Rooks, and Mr. to California where they plan on
visiting John Van Wyk who is stamarital knot, another curious fact floods and earthquakesthe same has been principalof Steele acad- Hudsonville. Cyrena Huyser will Shaw; an essay on Jennie Lind bride of Leon Rigterink, son of and Mrs. Neal De Vries.
question persists. We are not In emy for two year*. He will take
by Nellie Van Lente; a recitation Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink of
tioned in an array camp there.
developed,
be
in charge of the canteen serby Hoyt Post and a recitationby Hamilton.
L
For in this case it wa* the hus- position to answer it. Could not a course in theology in the WestFuneral service* were held in
vice. A program is being prepared
band who was asking for alimony, the righteous be spared when the ern Theologicalseminary here
Avis Yates.
the Reformed church last ThursPreceding
the
ceremony
Misses
Former
Residents
of
by the committee, the Rev. A. TelAt the council meeting Monday Gladys and Janet Ver Beek sang
day afternoon for Joan Harlean
not the wife. He merely wanted wicked suffer? Evidently the next fall
linghuisenand Sherwin Hungerink.
North to Gather
Bowman, aged 19 months. She was
$1,000 a month from his farmer suffering of the one is not for the
Last evening at Third Reformed On the sports committee are Mr. evening Evart Takken was elect- "Jesus Never Fails” and “Be Still
A northern picnic for those the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
stage partner, and he points out same purpose as that of the other. church Miss Agnes Gertrude and Mrs. Tubergen and Mr. and ed president pro tern; George E. and Know.” Additional music was
Abraham must have been fam- Staplekamp and the Rev. Victor
Kollen, city attorney; Homer Van furnished by the Misses Angie who formerlylived in the vicin- George Bowman of Talmadge. Mr.
that
West has made her
Mrs. Bowman. All former teacher*
coma pay her mora than IV iliar With the wickednessof the William Blekklnk were united In member* and friends are cordially Landegend, city surveyor;Capt and Wilma Van Dam who sang ity of McBain, Lucas, Highland, Bowman is a son of Mr. and Mre.
Nauta, atreet commissioner;Dr. "In the Sweet Bye and Bye” and Falmouth and other nearby towns William Bowman of Allendale and
000,000, While he had gone down two cities when he placed the num- marriage in the presence of a
Invited to come and enjoy the
D. G. Cook, city physician; Dr. "Jesus is Tenderly Calling.”
will be held at Ideal park, juat off Mre. Bowman is a daughter of Mr.
until he is peimileas. So ber of the righteous as low as fifty. large number of friends and relatpicnic with us.
he thinks it only proper that his He believed that Lot and his fam- ives. The ceremony which was
The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen and H. Kremers, health officer; Derk The bride wore a lovely floor US-131 and Division Ave., Grand and Mre.T ony Hoek also of Allenwife, if she wanted her freedom, ily should escape and he thought performed by the Rev. E. J. Blek- Dr. Van Pcursem of Zeeland will Da Vries, director of poor; W. H. length gown of white mousseline Rapids, Friday, Aug. 14. There dale. Besides the parents, she is
.. ..
....... with
........
.... .....
•should wmintaln him in the style there were others who had not be- kink, father of the groom, was exchange pulpit* for the morning Beach, member of board of _
de soie
fashioned
train.
Her will be a basket supper at 7 p.m. survived by a brother, Gordon Jay,
health; G. J. Van Duren, mem- fingertip veil, edged in Chantillywith the Rev. Menno Ouwinga as and the grandparents. Burial was
to which be has become a ecus- come involved in the gross iniquity at 8 o’clock.Mr. Alle D. Zuideraa service next Sunday.
practiced there.
ber of board of review; W. H. lace, fell from a tiara of seed toastmaster.
in Allendale cemetery.
^liBIcd
of Detroit played the wedding
Miss Frieda Grote of Holland
Mr. and Mre. Bert Hornstra of
Games for everyone are on the
Thera is something curiously He based his faith on and made march. The six bridesmaids, the sang "He is So Preciousto Me" Beach and C J De Roo, members pearls.
fomie about a husband asking for hla appeal to the Justice of God, Misses Irene Brusse, Mary Lok- and "It is Well With My Soul" as of harbor board; J. G. Van PutMiss Edna Hofmeyer as brides- program. Sound pictures will be Coopersvilleplan to move to Grand
ahmooy. So grounded are we all upon which immovable wise love ker, Gerarda Broek, Floy Raven, special music at the afternoon ten, member of park board; B. D. maid was gowned in pink chiffon featured after dark. The program Haven soon. They were honored
Keppel member of board of pub- with lace trim and carried a bou- committee is composed of Bert with a farewell party last Wedin the nineteenthcentury notion must rest That God mpat be Just Margaret Walsh and Ida Danhof service of the Reformed church.
Oostendie, A1 Riemersma and nesday evening. The Hornstras
that the husband supports the is the sure conviction of the hu- entered the church singing the
Mr. and Mr*. K. Vellenga, and lic works; Henry Boers, member quet of carnations and ferns.
were formerly from this vicinity.
wife that there is no room for man heart Men may not be able bridal chorus. These were follow- Russel Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vel- of library board; L. T. Kanters,
Stanley Hulst, brother of the Martin Bouwma.
Albertus Kraker and family
the opposite conceptionin the to trust one another, but the ed by Miss Irene Staplekamp, lenga, and Chester Posma of More- chief of fire department; Wil- bride, assisted Mr. Rigterink as
have moved to Pearline and are I
mind. If Frank Wallace whole fabric of fairness and Justice sister of the bride, who acted as land attendedthe afternoonsen- liam Deur, pound muter; deputy best man.
occupying the Peter Vander Ploeg
had been the success in this com- falls to pieces if God cannot be maid of honor. Little Mary S low- vice at the Reformed church, also manhal Peter Zahman.
Following the ceremony a reresidence now owned by Gerrit
and had accumulated a trusted to do what is right under inski acted as ring bearer, carry- calling on Rev. and Mrs. Telling* G. J. Dlekema will deliver the ception for 31 guests was held at
(From Wedneedaya Sentinel)
Bowers.
_ dollars in theatricalwin- all circumstances.
ing the ring in a cala lily. The hulsea The Vellenga family were memorial address at Coopersville the home of the bride. Waitresses
Beverly Last, daughter of Mr.
Mre. John Barneveld had as
Abraham must have awaited Rev. John S. Dykstra attended the former residents of Beaverdam. on Decoration day.
no one would think it odd
were the Misses Alice Van Dam,
West asked for $1,000 a God’s answer with deep anxiety; bridegroom.Thia news item ap- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Attorney-GeneralMaynard has Angie Van Dam, Wilma Van and Mrs. Tony Last, is confined to guests Mr. and Mre. John De Boer
from Prairie View, Kan., and Mr.
alimony.If would be a*- and that answer brought to the peared in the Thursday,August 8 and Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. G. decided that where a person owns Dam, Janet Ver Beek and Gladys her home with scarlet fever.
A son was bom today in Hol- and Mrs. Abel Dyksterhousfrom
that be owed It to her be- one who Interceded the assurance
Kuyers were Invited guests at the a private fish pond, he may catch Ver Beek.
issue.
ahe tad given a certain that Sodom would not be overThe bride was born in Oakland. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Washington.
Because the price of crude oil Kth wedding anniversary of Mr. fish from it for his own use at
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson
of years of her life to thrown if there were fifty right- has gone up one cent the coun- and Mrs. Henry Bowman at any season of the year, and may Mr. Rigterink, born in Hamilton Herbert Beelen. route 6, Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten have as guest, their grandson, Doneous persons sheltered therein In
preevnt
any
other
person
from
is
employed
at
the
Christ
Craft
Jamestown
Thursday
evening,
cil has decided not to buy any
^Sit, likewise, he has presum- that case the righteous would be- more oil this year for purposes of July 30.
doing so.
Corp. Following a wedding trip to Hoeve and children of Brooklyn, ald McClaslyn of Kalamazoo.
Despite inclement weather a
come
the
means
of
protecting
the
given a certain number of
At the election of school trus- the* ‘upper peninsula, Mr. and Mrs". N. Y., are spending their vacation
The Christian Endeavorersof the
experimentation on macadam. Aid.
large crowd attendedthe Mission
vitta years of his life to her. In unrighteous from the doom which Harringtonadvised that the mat- Reformed church will have an out- tees on Tuesday a light vote wu Rigterink are making their home in a cottage at Idlewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weldner Fest held in Gemmen Grove last
point of logic, in a world in which did not seemingly see was that the ter be postponed till next spring ing on Thursday evening.
polled, only about 416 votes being at 27 East 13th St., Holland.
of
La Porte, Ind., are spending Thursday.
woman demand the right to work city for a long time had deserved and that at that time a tank of
cut.
The
result
wu
the
election
Frank and Neal, singing evanSunday services at the Christhis week at the home of Mr. and
pke men, there seems no reason what was about to befall it It was oil be purchasedfor experimenta-gelists and both former Beaver- of William H. Beach, Cornelius
Mrs. Philip Heyboer
Mrs. John N. Garvelink, 60 West tian Reformed church were conwhy alimony should not go to infinite mercy that had spared it tion. The committee on streets dam boys, are holding tent meet- Ver Schure and John C Post
ducted by the Rev. H. Dykhouse
15th SL
the man M well as to the woman up to thi time.
and cross walks was given power ings on the Huyser school ground* Bert Riemers, while teaming Honored at Shower
Tomorrow, Thursday,being the of Jamestown in the morning and
Abraham was convinced that to buy a carload of crushed stone from Aug. 2 to Aug. 23.
f-< The fact is, of course, that in
rails for the electric road Monday
Mrs. Philip Heyboer, a recent Feast of the Transfiguration, afternoon. The evening sermon
the world of today the whole sys- God’s justiceand mercy were esMr. and Mrs. Joe Hulzenga ac- had a runaway which nearly Idlfor street repairing purposes.A
bride, was guest of honor at a there will be a celebration of the was preached by a student, Mr.
tablished.He was convincedthat
tem of alimony has become
ed
one
of
his
horse*.
One
of
the
companied
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
car load of crushed stone conshower given at the home of Mrs. Holy Communion In Grace Epis- V. C. Licatesi.
throe. When women had to be he had set the number of the
tains some 700 yards and calls Hiefjje of Zeeland to Baldwin tugs became unfutened which let
Jennie Spyk, 127 East 15th St., copal church at 9:30 a.m.
The Sunday school will hold Its
righteous
too
high
and
that
he
protected because they had no acthe
timgue
of
the
wagon
fall
It
lake
where
they
enjoyed
some
for an expenditure of about $700.
There will be a Red Cross meet- annual picnic in Gemmen Grovej
-cam fo a way of making a living, would have to begin over again. At a meeting of the Ottawa good fishing.
stuck in the ground and tipped Monday night. The evening was
•
there was acme sense in the sys- He was aware of his own weakthe wagon up. One of the horses spent in playing games and vari- ing at Bethel church tomorrow be- Aug. 11 at 7 p.m.
County Rural Mail CarriersasMr. and Mrs. Vos of Overisel
tem; today alimony is usually ness and limitation.He deserved sociation in the offices of the DRIVER FINED IN G. H.
ran into a rail which penetrated ous prizes were awarded. A lunch ginning at 1 p.m. All women inwas also served. Mrs. Heyboer terested in sewing for the Red were recent guests in the home
hardly more than a shabby akin to be humble in his request, but Holland City News last evening,
the
breast
for
several
inches.
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraker.
the love for the righteous in SoHenry A. Brink and Annie Van was presented with a beautiful Cross are urged to attend.
the following were elected: Presi- —Angela Bolachowicz,route
gift by the group.
dom. and in particular for his
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder of 73
dent, Anthony Rosbach; vice-pres- Scottville,arrestedby state po- der Shell were granted a marCHURCH INVITES YOU relatives there, drove him on in his ident, Gerrit Rutgers; secretary, lice on US-31 In Spring Lake riage license yesterdayand will Those present were Mrsr. A. East 14th St announce the birth UNDERGO OPERATIONS
Harris, Mrs. T. Dykstra,Mrs. H. of a son, Kenneth Carl, Monday
ffiHBtam ‘ R. Arnold, Chief of Intercession.
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
John Brinkman; treasurer, S. De township Monday night who be married Sunday.
Ten Brink, Mrs. H. Bratt, the in HoUand hospital Mrs. Snyder —Janice. 6, and Bobby, 5, children
When he made the sixth appeal
Chaplains, says, “Day by day we
Squire
Isaac
Fairbanks
securBoer; executivecommittee, Clif- charged her with permitting the
Misses Kathryn,Annette and Jea- and her son are now at home.
nee more clearly that we shall he felt that he had reached the ford Binns, Leonard Kievit and
of Justice of the Peace and Mre.
operation of an unlicensed vehicle, ed a marriagelicense Tuesday for nette Bratt, Mrs. J. Van LangeMr. and Mr*. E. J. Wheaton of George V. Hoffer, submitted to
need more than physical strength limit of the forbearing pity of the G. Rutgers.
Marinus
Bazaan
and
Minnie
was arraigned late Monday night
velde, Miss Fay Van LangeveMe, route 3 have had as their guests tonsillectomiesin MunicipalhosEnd militarypower to win the Lord. Was he beginningto feel
Miss Bernice Jones entertained before Justice George V. Hoffer. Riemersma, both of Holland town. Mrs. Gerrit Willink, Miss Frances
that
If
there
were
not
so
many
as
for two weeks, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. pital Wednesday.
wnr. Iff a war of spiritualforces,
The
First
Christian
Reformed
with a miscellaneous shower at Upon her plea of, guilty, she pak
and victory will come to the na ten good people in Sodom, it is
church hu named the following Willlnk, Mrs. G. Jansen, Mr*. J. Schaefer of New York city. Mrs.
her home on Pine SL last evening a $15 fine and $3,75 costs.
Grissen, Mrs. J. Oonk, Mrs. H. Schaefer is
filter of Mrs.
tion whose spirit is the stronger. deserved to be destroyed? The ten
trio from which a putor will be
Fortunatelythe Issue for us was could have gone elsewhere, but
selected: Rev. Smitter of South Reissing, Mrs. B. Selles,Mrs. W. Wheaton.
Dr. and Mre. Matthew Peelen
fttlly decided many years ago. one thing Is sure; it was not in
Olive; Rev. Walkotten of Muske- Selles, Miss Ann Margaret Selles,
Now we need only choose with their power to redeem the city or
Rev. Brink of Allendale.— Mrs. G. Slagh, Miss Alvina Slagh, of Kalamazoo announce the birth
Mrs. S. Stoel Mrsr. S. Plagen- of a daughter, Mary Louise, July
Whom and for What we shall to bring it back to a respectable
Haven Tribune.
fight, and our victory Is certain. state of righteousness.
The Holland Cycle chib hu hoef, Mrs. C. Hoeland and Mrs. R. 31 in Bronsen hoepitalKalamaUghthart, all of Holland. Out zoo. Mre. Peelen is the former
Therefore, with a true knowledge
elected the following officers for
of town guests were Mrs. L. Row- Ethel Heneveld.
of the ages, as we have learned
the ensuing year: President,HomJ. Heinz Co. Enters
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
it from the Scriptures,we turn to
er Van Landegend; vice-president,gn of Grand Rapids and Mre. E.
Montello park have received word
almighty God, the Creator of the Condensed Soap Field
Austin Harrington; secretary,Ar- Schuitema of Zeeland.
that Mr. De Witt’s brother, Pfc.
worn and the Ruler of the na
‘Om good turn Imrsssj
thur Baumgartel; treasurer, Ben
Pittsburgh, Aug. 6— Entrance of
Gerrit De Witt, has arrived safely
rionA and we humbly beseech him
Van
Raalte,
Jr.;
board
of
directBut
Holland
Group
Hat
the H. J. Heinz Co. into the con‘somewhere in Ireland." Pvt. De
aid us with his wisdom and densed soup business has been arv
ore, the above officersand Frank
Witt enlisted Feb. 24, 1941. This
The Church is God’s plan nounced by H. J. Heinz, n, presiPifer, George Hyma and Dick Neighborhood Party
making spiritual forces real. dent.
the East Holland Neighborhood was the first word from him in
Homkes.
_ not accept the invitationand Seasonal production of condensed
Correspondence Included: New chib held a party at the home of three months.
The Past Noble Grands club
to church next Sunday?
Holland— Born last Suuiay morn- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters
soup already is under way, but the
of theTEruthaRebekah lodge will
Knoi
*
Tuesday
night
which
was
planned
ing
to
Mr.
and
Mre.
John
]
full line will not be available to
as a farewell event for Mr. and hold aTfamily picnic at the cot|Rt
housewives and the commercial
«i Family Fact
Drenthe— Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mr*. Ed .Baron who have moved tage of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartrade until fall Mr. Heinz said.
from the , neighborhood to 560 ris of New Richmond, Friday at
Dunning a baby boy.
Charge Trial
Severance from the “ready to
‘
member Is asked to
Oakland— G. MasseUnk, princi- College Ave., In Holland, and as 6 p.m. 1Each
Aug. 6— Three mem- serve" field after 45 years of pracbring
a
dish for the! tabla and
a
welcome
to
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Ruspal
of
the
Cue
Qty
high
school
a Way land family pleaded tice is in line with the company’s
hat accepted a position is in- sell Baron, who have come irom their own table service.
to, charges of assault efforts to aid in supplyingpreNicholas Rowan, Jr., who is stastructor in mathematics in the Detroit to reside bn the farm.
, on arraignmentMon- pared foods under wartime condiOthers at the party toere Mr. tioned at the. army air base, De
Ferris Industrial School of Big
Justice Volney W. Fer- tions and to conserve the nation's
1731
Rapids, Mich. His salary will be, and Mre. Peter Prins, John Nab- Ridder, La., arrived home Monbf tried aoon.
supply of tin, Mr. Heinz stated.
day
to
spend
a
ten-day
furlough
er,
Mr.
and
Mre.
Walter
Veur• first year, . $840, second year,
released upon their
ink, Mre. Heinie Lubbers, Mr. with his parents, Mr. and Mre.
I860, third year $1,000.
net. Tht.tiefendant*
Special ad valorem taxes
and Mrs. Nick’ Boeve, Mr. and Nicholas Rowan, Srn 179
€5, Mw. motor vehicles in lieu of
Gasoline tanks painted' with Mre. Will Veurink, Dr. W. J. 16th SL His fiancee, Miss
50, hie wife and property taxes are
aluminum an said to have a 25 Rooks, Mr. and Mre. John Boeve, red Herman who visM.
who wen seven state*. New
her rant lass evaporation loss Mr. and Mil. Gerrit Boeve, Mrs.
was the. only state before 1928
Gerald Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Jeke
to so levy.
i
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Red Cross Requests
Be careful what you write to
Holland’ifighting men.
This is the advice of the Ottawa
county American Red Cross chapter after receiving reports from
Red Cross field workers who come
in contact daily with the troubles
and personal problems of American servicemen, both at home and

1

Stan and Stripes

Air

thers.

(Capt. Vanden Berg Is a brother of William C. Vandenberg,
27 West 13th St., Vaudie Vandenberg. 73 East 16th St., and
Benjamin L. Vanden Berg, 189
West 13th St, all of Holland).

Jacob Zone

day

accident.

ers who bring about demoralization among the troops. Many of
these writers are unintentionally
worrying the service man, a few
deliberately.Most of them are

!

St

were taken to Butterworth hospilots are all trained by pital in Grand Rapids. He was
mentors who have civilian rat- released shortly after admittance
ings. but who are under contract and Mrs. Kamphuis, suffering a
to the army. Under a new expan- fractured collar bone, was releassion of air training, each instruc- ed Friday.
Wyngarden was arrested by the
tor will be assigned five students
when the next class Is started. sheriff’s department.
Van Liere said. Previously each
unit was composed of four pupils.
Advanced airplane engines
An instructor'swork is one of weigh less than one pound per
"exciting routine," he said. He is horsepower, as compared with 10
on the "flight line" about 11 pounds per horsepower for averhours each day, four or five hours age automobile engines.

Army

But

It’s

True,

_

________
SUPREME COUQ1 JUSTICE

spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Mrs. D. Berghorstand son Russell attended the Wiersma reunion
at Ideal park on Saturday, July

'JOHN JAYMS

CHAMPION OF THE
WORLD — 1792.,,
ThAMM-muMuiem.
""•••a.*:"*

By Douglas Club

—|

Saugatuck, Aug. 6 (Special)
selves "dogs" were the winners of
an animal contest.Another inter- An interestingprogram
esting relay was the passing of arranged by Mr*. Reuben
life savers on a toothpick.A bag the Douglas Music Study
the tea to be given et her
breaking contest was also held.
Theresia De Weerd was the win- home, "Cherry Creit,”
ner of the marble guessing contest. Aug. 6 at 2:30 pjn^ eastern
The following were winners of the time.
clotheslinecontest: Rolena VienMrs. Scott will open the pro-]
Ing, first; Jeanette Brinks, second gram with ^ the ; piano
and Lamagene Van Oort, Alice "Kleine Sonata.” . Walter 1521
Bouwman, Hermlna Schlerbeek mann. Other numbers will be
and Caroline Schlerbeek, tied for reading by Mrs. Nina Dangheb
third. Teams competed in a rope of Holland; a vocal solo by Ml
winding contest. A paper plate Eloise Strong, Fennvllle; two!
race was held in which Dorothy
piano numbers, "Military .Foio-j
Nash and Clarrissa Faber won nalac,” Chopin and "Rondo
first prize and Lillian Knoll and

_

MH

priclesse” Mendelssohn,1
Frieda Grote, Holland; si.
solos by Carmen Barille of N(

Richmond;

piano

promptu,” Chopin and a
group. "A Fairy Tale,”
and "Spring Song/' pli.
Miss Gertrude Kramer of
York city; and the vocal
*1 Hear a Forest Praying,” Rose,;
and "Morning,”Speaks, by “
Grote.

Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
land and Mrs. Edmund
Florida will be the
Assisting hostesses will
William Gresson, Mrs. Noiantfl
Parsonage
Schreckengust, and Mrs.
Mills, daughter of Forrester.

NW

Kenneth Kuiper as Amos and Spoken in
Aria Rhea
Andy and to Betty Brewer and
Marilyn Mulder as bride and Mr. and Mrs. William MUlt of
groom. Joan Van Kolken won the route 4, and Harold Jay Ter

prize for the prettiest costume
with her gypsy outfit. Funniest
costume was an old woman's
costume worn by Sandy Schaap.
Betty Nash with her Rip Van
Winkle costume won the prize for
the most original costume. Best
story book characters were Don-

and Pt. Lot 6 Highland Subdivision
Lots 3 and 4 A. C. Van Raalte's
Addition Number 2 Holland.
Delbert H. Sorter and wife to
Harold Boven. Lot 92 Subdivision
Lots 12 and 13 and 49 Plat Spring
Lake Beach Towriahip Spring nie
Lake.

Kammeraad, first, who

por-

NWK

NWK

Beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary

CuRm|

Two Persons Honored
At Birthday Party

Ter Beek of 215 West 13th St.,
A birthday party
held
were united In marriage In a
Thursday night in the heme of 1
ceremony at the Fourth Reformed
church parsonage Friday after- Mr. and Mn. H. Stroop, 2489
noon. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke West 20th St., honoring
performed the single ring cere- Mary Vanden Berg who
ted her 72nd birthday and
mony at 2:30 o’clock.
The bride chose a street length granddaughter,Marilyn
dress of olive green and wore a who celebrated her 10th birthday*]
Guests enjoyed a birthday
corsage of red roses and white
snapdragons. Her attendant, Mil- per and a social evening,
dred Ter Beek, sister of the honored guests received many]
groom, wore a beige dress.
cards and gifts.
Emery Markwood of Minnesota,
Those present besides the
friend of the groom, assisted him ored guests, the host and
as best man.
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter No
The bride was born in Grand Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Rapids and has lived in Holland Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
seven years. She is a graduate of Mrs. Nell Vander Meulen,
Holland high school Recently she vin Ver Schure, Alma Vander
has been employed as a waitress and Dorie Bierema.
at Anchor Inn. The groom was
born in Holland and is employed
Grand Rapidi Man
at the Holland Hitch CO.
Following the ceremony the
Fined on Drank Count
couple left on a wedding trip to
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (SpedaD' j
the Straits. For travelingthe
—Francis
C. Diggins, 53, of Ciran4 w
bride chose a tan suit. Mr. and
Mrs. Ter Beek will make thei Rapids, pleaded guilty to a drank
diarge on
home on West 12th St., upon and disorderlyconduct diarg*
1
arraignmenthere before JusHot]
their return next week.
George V. Hoffer and paid a fine
of $20 and costs of $4.65. Ha s
Royal Neighbors^ Picnic
was arrested by state police Thur§»
day night in Spring Lake town?

wu

M^j

If

the Reformed church on Thursday evening, July 30.

Several people from here attended the Christian Reformed
mission feat at Rearline on Thursday, July 30.
*

Lights Enjsy
Ottawa Stack
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(vegetable).

’The Junior Lights of Fourth
Reformed church, taught by

J

Louis Bagladi and wife to Steve
Zlmonich and wife. Lot 32, 33 and Earl Vander Meulen. Other en- Attracts Large Crowd
ship.
34 Oak Lawn Subdivision Town- trants were David Cranmer and
Because of rain Thursday night
Herschel Weaver.
ship Holland.
the picnic of the Royal NeighThomas Stepanek to Harold Fred Brieve was first for boys
bors,
scheduled in Kollen park,
Howard and wife. Pt.
frl K 12 years old and over and Bob
was
held
in the hall in the WoolBorr was second. Also entering
Section 6-6-15 Township Olive.
Fred J. Hieftje to George Huff were Don Van Hekken, Zeke worth building. About 60 perand wife. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 62 Hol- Piersma,Norm Piersma and Bill sons, including members and their
land.
Franks.
children, attended the affair. A
Elizabeth Doomink to Odd G.
Shirley Everse was first for pot-luck lunch for which coffee,
Gemer and wife. Lots 2 and 77 girls 11 years old and under and lemonade and orangeade were
Frazer and Gilleland’s Plat Town- Betty Schepers was second. June furnished, was enjoyed.
ship Spring Lake.
Prize winners for the various
Ten Cate and Marcia Bishop also
|
Margaret Slaghuis to Florence participated in the race. Ruth contests included Irene Spaulding,
Koiaen et al. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 5 S. Anderson and Betty Nash were Everet Manning, Vemice OlmSERVICE
Prospect Park Addition Holland.
29 East 9th
Phene 3943
first for girls 12 years old and stead, Louise Kleis, Evonne MokFrank P. Swatoah to Frank
ma, Rethea De Boer, Larry De
GilbertVander Water, Mgrt
over.
Steinbach and wife. Pt. Lot 8 Sec.
At the annual doll show at Boer, Ruth Goos, Dorene MokHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
15-8-16 VilUge Spring Lake.
ma and John Mokma.
Washington
school
playground
Jacob Braak and wife to SteThe committee arranging the
yesterday, judges were Mrs. L.
phen Bottema and wife. Lota 16
Reed, Miss Fruena Douwstra and party was composed of Velma
and 17 Roster's Assessor’s Plat
Mrs. Howard Douwstra. Prizes Manning. Minnie Sly and Stella
Number 1 Spring Lake.
were awarded as follows: funniest Dore. Johanna De Weerd of ZeelElizabethVan Eyck to Gerald
TO
and entertainedwith accordion
Kempker and wife. Lot 7 Blk. 6 doll, Mary Lou Vander Poel; larg- selections.
est doll, Donna Riedsma; smallest
S.W. Addition Holland.
doll, Joan Covington;largest famJoan Nlsbett to Louis Erickson
ily, including33 dolls, Donna Farewell Party Given
et aL Lot 9 Grand Forest Resort
Kehrwecker;best dressed doll,
Subdivision Pt. SWK Section 38Patty Parker, (twins); best home- For Holland Selectee
8-16.
made doll, Mary Joan Van Dort;
A farewell party was held
oldest (75 years), Harriett Nav- Thursday night In the home of
MOTORISTS FINED
'The following motorist* have is;- best foreign dolls, Vivian Vis- Mrs. Gertie Ra maker, 33 Cherry
scher and Ruth Pieper; most orpaid fines and costs to Municipal
St., In honor of Gerald Ramaker,
Judge Raymond Ufanith for traf- iginal, Margaret Van Dyke (made who is leaving soon for army serwith .balloon) and Fred Trethefic violation: Joseph Ardama, 29,
vice. Games were played during
'
route 4, Holland, running stop wey
the evening and a lunch was serv
ed by the Misses Phyllis Bell, Adeline Brunink and Winnie Ramaker.
Dutch Novelty Employes
Ave., illegal parking, fl each;
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. • Louis Ramaker and
Geraldine Smith, 42, 98 East 22nd Entertamed at Cottage
St, operating car with faulty
A picnic for. employes of the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
on Calf
brahea, 85; Rkhaid Wittevaen, 20, Dutch Novelty Shop w*s held at Ramaker and family,Mr. and Mrs.
route 4, Holland, no muffler on the Van Tongeren cottage at Bu- George Ramaker and son, Mr. and
chanan beach ’Diursday afternoon Mrs. Gerrit Ramaker, Mr. and
car, 15.
tad evening. The girls enjoyed Mrs. Richard Bell and
swimming and games. Ruth Boer- Pearlene Nylen, IJarold
JOIN
was first in a balloon break Sylvia Turks tra, Albert
Ing contest,Ruth Van Duren, sec- Gertrude Slotraan,Adeline
Ham Kole, route l, Holland, have ond and Eleanor Laaman, third. Steve Brunink, Jr., Winnie and
Candy bars were awarded to Gladys Ramaker, the guest of
been accepted here for enlistment
the. wimiin^ team in an ',elutic,' honor and the hostess.
in the U. S. imy.

—

Consistory meeting was held at

4

«

Arranged J

EASY

Hudsonville.

George Minnema, enjoyed a party
at Ottawa beach Thursday night.
Because of rain, the group adjourned . to the Minnema home
for the rest of the refreshments.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Minnema arid son, Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bomgaars
and son, Wayne, Gladys Buurma,
Phyllis' De Rpos, Lucille Kkmparens, Ruth . Haringsma, lit

THE FIRST 7ENHIS

Ferrysburg.

Vows

Earle O. Lowing and wife to
Ernest J. Am ted and wife. Pt
frl K Section 5-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Gerrit Alderink and wife to Benjamin Poll and wife. Lots 4 and 5

NWK

Ml

Masicale
game and a match box contest.
TTie team who dubbed them-

The largest number of hobbles
exhibited were various collections.
Winning the prize for the most
unusual collectionwere Pete De
Haan and Jim Hamberg who are
collecting pigeons and turtles. Donna Nash took second place.
Paper party hats being collected All prizes were defense stamps.
by Patty Le Jeune who displayed
The girls enjoyed
picnic
Est. Anna K. Zwemer to Ray a large number, won the prize for supper served by Mr. and
Koe taler and wife. Lot 110 Poet’s the best collection.Mary Brooks Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren at
4th Addition Holland.
won the prize for the best pin 5:30 p,m. A marshmallowrout
Kate Van Wlngeren Rlemsma et collectionand Donna Klomparens was a feature of the meal.
al to John G. Roak. Ntt NEVi for movie star pictures.
Following the supper the group
NE\i Section 32-6-14 TWnahlp Longfellow featured a dress- enjoyed speed boat rides on Lake
Blendon.
up show yesterday under the Michigan. Members of the sports
Jarrett N. Clark et al to Gerdirection of ’ Bernice Jacobs and committee were Wilma Bronkrit Ten Broeke et al PL NW frl
Florence Olert, playgroundsuper- horst, Gertrude Slager, Agnes Ni^
frl. K Section 30-6-14
vlson, Erma Boersema, Maxine
visors. Mrs. Gerald Breen and
Townahlp Blendon.
Mrs. Harold Schaap served as Dibble and Lorraine KnoM.
George Meyaard et al to Walter
Wedemeyer.
NEK Section judges.
Prizes for the best couple Ter Beek-Mills
24 and
Secwent to Alvin Van Tubergan and
lion 13-5*14 Township Zeeland.

NWK

Mr. and Mrs. Heemstra and
son from South Grand Rapids

annual picnic on Wednesday,
July 29 at Ottawa beach.
Mr. and, Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen attendedthe South Blendon church picnic on Tuesday evening, July 28, at Hughes park,

ested In photography.

trayed Wee Willie Winkle and
Delia Snoek to Walter Deremo
Candace Kaiser, second, who was
and wife. Lot 4 De SpeMeTa Addidressed as the "Princess who
tion Grand Haven.
wouldn’t cry." Marcia Bishop was
Charles B. McCormick and wife
to Edward Boeve and wife. Pt. Judged the best hobo.
Shirley Kolean was first for
NK
SWK
Section
the
best drecsed girl with her
32-5-15 Holland.
Alyda Ver Berkmoea to Mary Negro mammy costume and DianVan Hemert. Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 19 na Osborne as a dancer, was
Monroe and Harris Addition Grand second. Best dressed boy was
Paul Van Kolken who wore an
Haven.
a graduate of Holland high school.
John Kleef to Arie De Viaaer Indian costume. Best family prize
Followingfour years of service in and wife. Pt. Lot 7 ViUage Cedar went to a group dressed «s the
the navy he was employed for a Swamp Pt. Section 28-5-15.
comic Yokum family. Ruth Anshort time at Russ’ lunch mom
Harold L. Jenison and wife to derson was 'Lil Abner, Judy
before entering army service.
Ray Remer and wife. Pt. SEK Penna, Daisy Mae; and Cynthia
NEK Section 23-6-13 Townahlp Schaap, Mammy Yokum. Most
JOINS ARMY
Georgetown.
patriotic costume was that of a
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
Martin Jipping and wife to Red Cross nurse worn by Esther
- Judson Baldus of Nunica, second
baseman for the Grand Haven James Barkel and wife. Pt. Lot Everse. Shirley Meiste was sec114 Riverside Addition Holland.
Millers and well known throughond.
Gerrit Ter Seek et al to Cheater
out western Michigan, departed
Bicycle races were held at
for an army examinationat Kala- Kamphuis and wife. SWK
LongfellowWednesday. First for
Section
15-5-15 Township
mazoo. He has enlisted in the
boys 11 years old and under was
Holland.
quartermastercorps.
Bob Vanden Berg and second,

family. They attended
sen-ices in the Reformed church.

The Girls society of the Christian Reformed church enjoyed their

best natural talent with her
drawings. Beverly Goetz who
does Red Cross sewing was first
for having the moat useful hobby.
Best developed hobby was that of
Barbara Eilander who is Inter-

NEK

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zone of
280 East 11th St., have two soro
who are serving in the U. S. armed foxces, both in the army.
Jacob, born March 24, 1916 in
Hartley, la, attended Holland
high school and was employed at
the Spring Air Co. prior to hi*
induction. He left for Fort Custer in February, 1941 and was stationed in Fort Ord, Calif., for a
time. His present locationis not
known by his parents.
His brother, Clarence Zone, ia

mar and

25.

Children Display Talent

EH SEK SEK

Clarence Zone

tended the board meeting, ilfcel
board
informed that tbri
Grand Haven Kiwanls club wflli
sponsor scouting acUvltlee
Grand Haven, Spring Lake and

wu

NW

merely too prone to seek comfort on small personal problems
from a soldier who himself needs
Andrew H. Van Liere
officers' trainthe united support of his family
completely over. After the Kamp- ing school at Camp Davis, N. C.
He
first
obtained
his
solo
and
at home.
huis car came to a halt, it was He now has the rank of corporal
So the next time you write other civilianlicenses while Hy- headed in the opposite direction but will be commissioned a secJohnny Doughboy be cheerful, and ing in Grand Rapids and now- and v.andingoff the pavement. ond lieutenant upon his graduaif you can not be cheerful, be holds both civilian and military
Wyngarden'x truck hit a parked tion from the school. He wai
factual, the Red Cross warns. A commercial instructors licenses.
tractor,belonging to the Darling transferred from Fort Custer to
demoralizingletter, whether inHe went to San Marcos. Tex., Trucking Go. of Grand Rapids, in Camp Wallace, Tex., following hu
tentionalor not, can be as damag- for a month's preliminary traincharge of Orville Jenkins, also of induction into the service in Febing to Uncle Sam s armed forces as ing which led to his assignment
Grand Rapids. Jenkins was not ruary, 1942. He was born in
an enemy bullet.
to Bruce field as a civilian flying hurt but Mr. and Mrs. Kamphuis Hartley, la., Oct. 13. 1917 and ia
instructor.

its

ifeil!

a

Upon his plea of guilty, he paid
a fine of $5 and costs of $4.20 on
the first charge and $5 fine and
$4.20 on the latter charge.
Wyngardenwho was driving a
truck west on M-21 one mile east
of Hudsonville Wednesday noon,
is alleged to have struck a car,
traveling east, driven by Jacob
Kamphuis. 57. of Grand Rapids.
Both' fenders and the running
board were torn off the left .side
of the Kamphuis car which rolled now attending an

It is the minority of letter writ-

The board alio adopted

Transfen

before Justice Geo.''? V.

Iloffer on two charges, leaving
the scene of a property damage
accident and failing to report an

_____

Real Estate

land, involved in an accident on
July 29, was arraigned on Satur-

cases investigated by Red Cross
service workers are legitimate. In these instances,the Red
Cross mobilizes its forces both in
the soldier’s camp and in his home
town to provide financial assistance, arrange for transportation
and aid to his family during an
emergency.

>

troops.

an

Ottawa County

Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
—Henry Wyngarden. 51. of Vries-

home

to call on the various scout
|

In Playground Features

In Double Fine

far the majority of the

will be to promote scouting toftl

f|p^'

’

She was bom In Weiss, Ger
many. July 6, 1879. Besides the
husband, there are three daugh
ten, Mn. Frank DuShane of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Evan Dirkae
A novel hobby show was held
of Milford, Conn., and Mn. Emil at Van Raalte school playground
Compton of Staton Island, N.Y.; Friday morning with Mrs. Henry
one son, Lieut John L. Vanden Cook assistingMrs. Andrew PostBerg with the U.S. engineen now ma In Judging and awarding
in Australia who Is being notified prizes.
by cablegram of hit mother’s
Beverly Kraal won the prize
death; three listen and two bro- for having a hobby displaying the

Crash Results

no longer cared for him.

at

as assistant to Scout Execettal j
M. P. Russell.
Dufies of the field executtvefJ

and Mrs. Vsnden Berg traveled
considerably In an effort to benefit her health.

An

Cross which were directly traceable to the thoughtless letter of
the "girl friend" at home in which
she wrote the service man that she

j

G

Fliers

have a visit with her soldier boy announce at home what he was of Holland, and a younger brofriend has forged a wire stating doing until he had been flying ther. Bobby, at home
that "Aunt Mary" is ill and not for about a year.
He considers "13" a lucky numaccomplishedaccordion ber. "I got a 13-day furlough,
expectedto live through the day.
Red Cross workers are soon able to player, he was employed by a didn't I?" he said.
wire back the comforting news Grand Rapids music house as a
that no illness exists, but mean- teacher until the war opened the
while, another soldier has spent chance to become a flight in-

have been reported to the Red

voted to employ

a field executive for the council 1

-

War Against Axis

agonizing hours trying to visualize structor.
the actual conditions at home.
Cases of suicide of service men

wu

AmL

pictureere (left to right) Lieut. Mayer, Capt. Willis G. Hop, Robert
Vlsscher,Anthony Bablnakl, Thomas De Vries, Herman Larsen and
Henry W. Hop.

Who Wage

Party

>

It

1942-43 budget, callingfor
i
penditureof approximately810^1
Holland coast guard station to
000 which also includes the
the Grand Haven station.
penses of the new field execuMrs. Vsnden Berg lived In
tive who will be employed latere
this localityths remainderof her
About 30 board members
life with the exceptionof five
present and Charles R.
years which was spent at Beaver
Jr., Holland, council
The Sixteen Singing Command- featured before the grandstand presided.
Uland while her husband was in
charge of the cout guard itatlon er* have appeared In the nation’i audiences of the big night show
O. Nlmtz, deputy
there, prior to his retirementIn •foremost theaters from New York “Free Fair Follies of ’42" which executive of Chicago,
1933. After his retirement, Capt. to the west coast. They will be opens at Ionia Aug. 17.
Camp Ottawa Thursday

.

Serving Under the

Van Liere Molds Dodos

Camp

Scout council July 30 at
Ottawa,

She wai a realdent , of
Grand Haven for 34 years, coning from Holland when her husband wai transferred from the

Grand Rapldi for the army that they would "protect war materials,
war prsmlsssand war utilitiesagainst all enemlss." Those In the

Into
in many cases is the demoralization of a brave soldier. The loving mother, sweetheart, uncle or
aunt unwittinglymay be aiding
the enemy.
Some of the US. army com- of which are spent in actual flyThere are too many cases, Red
Cross workers declare, of a soldier, bat fliers who have been or will i ing. He and the other instructors
sailor or marine receiving a wire, be shooting down enemy planes take tiie rank beginners- Dodos
and mold them into full fledged
"Come home, mother seriously owe their flight training to Anill." Verification of the facts by drew H. Van Liere,. flying in- i aviators with a second lieutenthe Red Cross often reveals that structor at Bruce field, Ballinger, ant's rank
there was no real reason for Tex., who is home on furlough
| One of his students was a guest
Van Liere. 25, who is called officerfrom the Chinese infantry
alarm. Mother, it appears, has
been suffering from an illness for "Bud" by his parents. Mr. and ' whose lone, burning desire was
many years. It was no worse at Mrs. Anthony Van Liere, 204 to get into the air for "a whack
the time the wire was sent, but West 21st St., and his friends, at those Japs."
she sent it, because she had a has been attached to the air force
Van Liere resides in an apartmotherly desire to see her son. training detachmentat Bruce ment off Bruce field. The flying
During the waiting period, while field exactly one year today.
classes,of course, are barracked
Red Cross workers check the facts
He wouldn't trade jobs with on the grounds.
in the soldier’shome town, the
anybody.
Bruce lield. one of the new
army ia confronted with a bewildFlying had long been his army flying centers, was opened
ered. worried boy, who but a modream— one that he kept to him- a little more than a year ago,
ment before was a determined solself after he started taking fly- shortly before Van Liere was
dier.
Red Cross workers have encoun- ing instructions in Grand Rap- assigned there.
He was born in Holland and
tered numerous cases where a ids in* 1938. In fear of parental
lovesick sweetheart wishing to objections or worries, he didn't has an older brother, Cornelius,

The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Masselinkon July 22 at the
home of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Rietman has been
named Alvin Wayne.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. Staal
at Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids a son, Peter Allen on Friday July 24. Mrs. Staal was formerly Emma Mulder of thia place.
Nelson Cdelii^h and Dennis
Jongekrijgpawed their final examinationat Kalamazoo last Saturday, July 25.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schout and
family from Zeeland spent Sunday with their mother Mn. J. La-

JPt

(Fir

ness.

Too many times, they warn, the
folks at home pour forth petty
family problemski letters to their
boys who are away in camp or
fighting at the front. The result

North Blendon

At a mealing of tht

She had been confined In the
hospital previous to her lut sick•ix guards at tbs tysittrn Machine Tool works have become auxiliary military police In compliance with a new war department regulation. The guards signed agreements with Lieut. R. H. Mayer of

Hie Scoot

board of the Ottawa-Allegan

illness.

abroad.

Jmor

HI

Field Execnthfe

Grind Hiven, Auf. « (Sjwcitl)
—Mr*. Emm* Vanden Btrf, 43,
wife ot Cspt Harry Vindtn
Berg, 216 Barber St, Spring
Lake, died at 7 pm. laat Thursday
In Municipalhospital.Grand Haven where the was admitted
Monday for treatmentot a long

Cheer Is Impossible,

•

Singing Commanilen at Ionia Fair

Resilient Diet

US. War Efforts
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3 House Pennits

Unusual Costumes Snapped at

W

Serving

Services Friday

Underthe Local

fcl

Rainfall

Stan and Stripes
For Mulder

Bolster Boililiiig

jSvVv.

and

Mn.

months

k Considerably Under
Fignre of Year Ago

that 37 applications,calling for
building operations of $15,840.50
lifted during July.
It not for the three appli-

cations for pennits to build

new

homes, the amount would have
been considerablyless. Amount
to be expendedIn the three homes

li

k

$10300.
Since Jan. 1, 1942. only 23 applications for permits to build
home? has been filed here. For the
first seven months of 1941, total
number of new homes for which
permit! had been applied for totaled 51, includingnine for July, 194L
Value of the past month’s building permit applicationsis $28,866
less than those of July, 1941, which
totaled $44,706.50.
With the past month’s figure
added on to those of the other six
months of the year, an unofficial
grand total of $151,069.75 is obtained for the current year. This
If $256,998.40less than last year’s
total of $408,068.15.
Rerooflngof homes continued in
Holland. During July, 12 applications for permits to reroof homes
were filed, calling for an expenditure of $1,37550. There were 10
applicationsfor permits to remodel
exteriorsof homes at a cost of $1,f)79 and seven applicationsfor interior repairs at a cost of $816.
Two applications provided for
constructions of new garages to
cat 1450. There was one application for each of the following classifications: Re roof garage, $70; remodel commercialplant, $1,000; Dress-up shows which have been to right, Donald Beckman, second Dyke and Betty Cook who were
remodel church, $250.
popular with youngstersat the for the best nationality costume; second as the "Gold Dust Twins.1
Last week, seven applications
Boys as well as girls enjoy the
school playgroundcenters this Yvonne Denton, first and Kenneth
Cor building pennits, totaling$560,
fun as Is shown in the lower left
were filed with the city cleric. The summer attract many atrange- Hoffman who received first for picture where Teddy Nichols, left
amount is $95 less than those of looking creatures as is Illustratedthe best character portrayed in his and Sonny Bremer, right pose Ip
last week which totaled 985a above. These children were snap- “Pete the Tramp" outfit
their feminine attire.
Value of the pennits for the week ped recently as they participated Upper right shows left to right
Winners of prizes for the pretof July 10-17 was $1.71750. The in a costume show at Washington Merle Andersen and Mary Joan tiest costumes were Mary Lou
Hit of applicationsfollow:
school where Miss Mary Jane Vau- Van Oort who won first with' their Berket left second and Ruth
Ben K. Mast, 255 West 21st St., pell is play supervisor.
flower costumes in the most ori- Pieper, right first shown in the
install kitchen cupboards, 960; Mr.
The upper left picture shows left ginal division,and Margaret Van lower center left photo.
Mast, contractor.

w

'

in July

Holland’s weather conditions for
July were outlined today by Bert
Smith, local weather observer, in
his monthly weather report, showing the month’s rainfallwas the
heaviest since 1938.
Precipitationfor July totaled
A3 Inches in eight days. For other years it was as follows: 1941,
,77 of an Inch in six days; 1940,
2.17 Inches in six days; 1939, .71
of an Inch In six days; 1938, 4.28
Inches in nine days.

John W, Mulder, Cen-

fltoess.

Survivors are the parents, the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar.
inua Mulder of Holland and Mr.
and MntJohn Nyland of Central
park and three great-grandparents, Mrs. Henry Tien of Holland,
John N. Mulder 'of Holland and
Mrs. W. DenkeWr of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pjn. from Lange land’s
funeral home, with the Rev. D.
Zwier officiating.Burial will be
in Grtafschap cemetery.
Friends may view the body at
the Mulder home Thursday from
3 to 5 pm. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
She was born July 18, 1940, In
Holland.

A UbuUtion of applicationsfor
ImUHIng pennits filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson discloses

Were

Heavy

\

tral park, died Tuesday at 1030
pjn. la her home following a six

Bot Total for Month

were

'K'

Mary Ann Mulder, two-year
and 13-dtf old daughter of Mr.

Here During inly

*

(Ml

'**

Maximum temperature for

the

month was .93 on Jufy 12 while
the minimum was 49 on July 2.
Maximum temperaturefor July In
past years follows:1941, 96 on July
29; 1940, 98 on July 25; 1939.
91 on July 5; 1938, 87 on July 6
and 7. Minimum temperatures follow: 1941, 43 on July 20; 1940, 44
on July 13; 1939, 46 on July 16;
1938, 54 on July 15 and 24.

The month’s average maximum

Boy Scoots Win

Campiig Honors
A bronze palm, an award for
earning five merit badges beyond
those required for the rank of
Eagle scout, was earned by Eugene
Barto of Plalnwell while attending
the Ottawa-Allegan Boy scout
camp at Newaygo during the past
week.
Barto entered scouting in September, 1939, became a Star scout
in August 1940, a life scout in
February, 1941. and received his
Eagle rank in February,1942. He
is at present serving as Junior
assistantscoutmaster of his troop,
No. 105 of PlainweU.
Besides earning merit badges

temperature was 81.6 and for other years was 85.6 in 1941, 83.9
in 1940, 83.5 in 1939 and 81.6 in
1938. July’* average minimum temperature was 62.94 and for other
years was 61.2 in 1941, 62 in 1940,
61.9 in 1939 and 63.2 in 1938.
Tlie average temperature,according to Smith’! report, was
72.24 and for other years was 73.4
in 1941, 73 In 1940, 72.7 in 1939
and 72.4 in 1938.
During July, there were 19 clear
days and 12 partly cloudy days.
For other years, there were 25
clear and six partly cloudy days in
1941; 21 clear, nine partly cloudy
and one cloudy day in 1940 ; 21
clear, eight partly cloudy and two
cloudy days In 1939; 18 clear, 12
partly cloudy and one cloudy day
in 1938.
TTie prevailing wind was from
the southwest, the same for 1940,
Pvt. John H. Schurman
1939 and 1938 while the prevailing
TwA, sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. wind in 1941 was from the northJ. Schurman of route 6, Holland west.

while at camp to complete requirements for the Bronze palm,
Barto also completed an American
Red Cross senior course in life- are serving in the U. S. army, one
in Californiaand the other in Illisaving and water safety.
A Red Cross Junior course in nois.
At center right in the lower tier lifesaving and water safety was
Pfc. Frank Schurman, 23, is staare Jimmy Vander Poel, left as a completed by Courval Earl, El- tioned at the army air base in
clown and Mary Lou Vander Poel, win Pell and Richard Harrison of Santa Ana. Calif., with a medical
right, as a gypsy.
PlainweU; Patrick Crowley of detachment.He was inducted at
The extreme lower right picture troop 11, Holland, and Willard Fort Custer and spent some time
shows left to right, Shirley Beek- Severance and Robert De Weese of at Camp Grant, HI, before being
Dr. Walter D. De Kock, recentman, best lady in her overtired troop 23, Grand Haven.
transferred to the west coast. He ly appointed superintendent of the
cook's costume; Arlene Beckman,
Additional awards and advance- attended Maplewood school where Christian school system, assumed
second best character as Tom Saw- ments include: Second class by he was graduatedfrom the eighth
his new duties as of Aug. 1, the
yer; Jean Nyhof as a lady and John Joldersma, Donald de grade. Pvt. Schurman worked on
Rev. D. H. Walters, president of
Jimmie Vande Wege, the funniest Weese, James Ribblnk, John Park- the farm for his parents prior to
the school board, announced today.
in his baby's costume.
er, Kenneth De Witt and Jack his induction Oct. 21, 1941.
Dr. De Kock succeed. John A.
Patterek of troop 23 and first
Pvt. John H. Schurman, 34, is Swets who resigned his position
William Topp, Sr, 344 West
Ky., Is spending a week’s leave of 52 East 18th St and other friends Aug. 19, the program will begin Ralph Stolp of troop 9, Holland, a graduate of Hope high achool here to become assistant super21st St, enclose front porch and
absence with his parents, Mr. and and relatives in this vicinity. at 11 a.m. The Rev. Gary De- and Bob De Weese of troop 23.
and operated a retail meat market intendent of the Boys’ Vocational
back porches, 980; Mr. Topp, conMrs. H. D. Koeter of Van Raalte They are enjoying a three weeks' witt of Detroit will be the speakMerit badges were earned by known as the Farm Market be- school at Lansing. TTie new supertractor.
(Fran Monday’s Benttaci)
Ave. He does not know Just where vacation.
Elwin Pefl, Richard Harrison, fore entering army serviceMay 29, intendent comes from Midland
er.
Henry Morten, 36 West 22nd St,
Gerald R. Emmick who is sta- he will be going for active duty.
Courval Earl. Jr. of troop 105; 1942. After a few days at Fort Park, N. J., where he served for
Misses
Hilda
Mae
Van
MeetWilliam
Van
Bronkhoret,
son
reroof house, $70; Mr. Morren, tioned at Great Lakes, HI, as a
Prior to his enlistment he work- eren and Charlotte Baron are of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Van Bob Post of troop 7. Holland; Custer he was transferred to Jef- the past seven years as principal of
i contractor.
aervice school instructor in the ed as radio repair man and elec- spending a few days in Chicago.
Bronkhorst accompaniedhis cous- Ralph Stolp f troop 9, Holland, ferson Barracks, Mo., and from the Midland Park Christian school.
Mrs. Amoldink, 143 West 17th U. S. navy spent the week-end
trician for Meyer Music House.
there to Chanute Field. Rantoul,
Miss Mary Kay Frost of Dela- in Gregg Keizer, son of Mr. and and Bb De Weese of troop 23.
He has met with the educational
St, reroof part of house, 960; Neal here visitinghis wife' and other
Ralph Stolp, a member of the ID., where he is now stationed.He committee to plan the school work
Lester Van Bree of route 4, ware, O., is the guest of Betty Mrs. Gerrit Keizer of Byron Centrelatives and friends.
*«, no, The annual Veurlnk reunion will who is employed at Willow Run, Jane Spaulding, 69 West 12th St. er on a motor trip to Urbana, camp staff, also completed the is attending the Technical squad- for the 1942-43 year and will meet
spent the week-end at his home.
Lai la E. McKay has returned UL, where they visited Clifford requirements for a scout life guard ron air corps school
next week with the entire school
fit* new window and rebuild cup- be held Thursday afternoonand
Mrs. Roy Young sang at the to her home, 231 West Ninth St., Keizer who is a student there. On rating.
board, Rev. Walters said.
boards in kitchen, $70; Mr. Hoek. evening at Veurink’s grove. There
morning service of Bethel church. where she has resided 53 years. Friday Van Bronkhorst will be
Opening of the fall term for the
MOTORISTS
FINED
on tractor.
will be a basket supper.
In the evening Miss Hazel Tinv She has been confined to a Grand inducted in to the U. S. army,
Lake Titicaca,largest in South
The followingmotoristshave Christianschools will be WedHenry Boersma, 174 West 23rd
E. Charles Ridenour, student at mer and Miss Norma Van AppleRapids hospital for eight weeks having recently passed his exam- America, is about two-thirds the paid fines and costs to Municipal nesday, Sept. 9. The Rev. Walters
At., build two «msii dormers and Loyola university, collegeof dental
ination. He was granted a 10- size of Lake Ontario, and has an Judge Raymond L. Smith for said a reception and introduction
reroof home, 9150; Easenburg surgery in Chicago, left Sunday dom played an accordion duet. due to illness.
Mrs. J. Marcus, with her three
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean of day furlough.
elevation of 12,500 feet.
traffic violations.Pat Holley, to the faculty of Dr. De Kock will
l: Bniyting and Lumber Co., contracafter spending the week-end with daughter^ of St. Louis, Mo., is
route 4 announce the birth of a
On Monday evening Mr. and
Holland, and James J. Hardy, be held Tuesday night, Sept 8.
tor.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
New York's Metropolitanmus- 22, route 4, Holland, illegal parkJohn Sternberg, 120 West 14th Ridenour, at their home here. He spending a few weeks with her daughter, Laurel Joyce, July 29 in Mrs. Glen Spnck visited their
One of every 'two persons in
aister, Miss Amy De Kleine at eum of Art contain* 325,811 ing, $1 each; Harris Koster, 22,
St, reroof garage, 970; Henry was recently commissioneda sec- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rut- Holland hospital.
gers of Virginia park, and with
News has been received that Pine Rest, Grand Rapids.
square feet of floor space for ex- route 1, and Robert Glanz, 19, 177 the United States is a life iiv
contractor.
ond lieutenant ki the naval re- other friends In this vicinity.
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Harling,
surance policy-holder.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mast of hibition purpottf.
College Ave., speeding, $5 each.
serve.
Miss Marian Van Dyke, who missionaries to Africa who left Byron Center and family visitJames O. Rogers, catering man- has completed her first year of Holland recently, have sailed.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast and
ager of -the Hotel Carter, Cleve- training as nurse in the PresbyThe Rev. and Mrs. James Wav- family on Sunday evening and atlees
land. O., and Mrs. Rogers are terian hospital at Chicago, is
er of Racine. Wis., are in Hol- tended church serviceswith them.
visitingMr. and Mrs. Chester S. spendinga three weeks’ vacation
land this week, attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Kiel spent
Walz of the Warm Friend tav- at her home here.
Christian Workers’ conference at several days last week in Grand
ern.
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New Hope college and Western semin- Rapids. On Friday they motored
Mrs. N. Ooms and daughter, York city arrived yesterday to ary. They are staying at Hotel
to Ann Arbor and Detroit where
A group of selectees,having al- Genevieve,are spending a few spend a six weeks vacation with Netherlands. Rev. and Mrs. Way- they called on their granddaughready passed physical examina- weeks with the Rev. and Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto er have moved into the recently ter Mrs. Marvin Palmbos who is
tions at Kalamazoo and who have William Ooms of Sudbury, On- Kramer, 79 West 12th St.
purchasedparsonage at 39 River- confined to a hospital there.
at borne on furlough as tario, Canada.
Miss Emily Kardux is in Chi- aide drive, in Racine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van VronkJohn Van Nieuwland and daugh- cago attending the fall style show.
of the enlisted reserve
The Rev. and Mrs. Ed Busch - en and daughter of India, now redeparted at 1 p.m. Tues- ter, Bernice, have moved from 259 Also in Chicago for the fall show- man of Waukon, la., were visitors siding in Holland attended church
tboard a Pere Marquette pas- W. 12th Street to 472 Michigan ing is Miss Elina Kleever.
Monday evening at the John Wes- services here and visited at tha
Ave.
train.
A daughter, Rosemary, was selink home.
home of their brother, Mr. and
Phyllis De Weerd of West 13th bom Sunday in Holland hospital
Their destinationwas Camp
Dr. and Mrs. John De Jonge Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and fam(Grant HL, where they will be in- St. is visiting with relatives in to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander have returned from Indianapolis,
ily.
ducted Into the U. S. Army under Muskegon
Maa,t, 231 West 20th St.
Ind., where they took post gradMiss Alice Hoffman of Grand
Special
musical
numbers
at
•elective aervice.
Born Sunday in Holland hos- uate work at a chiropractic col- Rapids spent the week-end with
The selecteesassembledat 12:30 Fourth church yesterday were pital to Mr. and Mrs. Mienard lege.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
at the local aelectiveservice furnished by Mrs. Henry Ver Vander Hill, route 4, Holland,a
Leo Bearss, second class seaman Hoffman.
Ts headquarters. A large Hulst who sang two numbers in son, George Maynard.
in the U. S. navy, has returned
Walter Van Dam was confined
of relativesand friends was the morning and C De Koster
A son, Kenneth Wayne, was to duty after spending a three- to his home last week with nim hand to extend them a farewell, who sang twice in the evening. born Sunday in Holland hospital day furlough with his parents. nes*. His daughter Mrs. John
Miss Doris Van Bree of De- to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Beam, 255 Shoemaker spent several daya
ia brief program there, the
went to the Pere Mar- troit is a house guest at the home 135 West 17th St.
West 10th St It was his first with him.
of Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh
quette depot
Adrian Slikkers has returned visit at home since his enlistment
Clarina and Joyce Cook, daughRepresenting the Red Cross of East 18th St.
to his naval training station at last December. His parents yes- ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook
Pvt. Robert Kiomparens, who Notre Dame, Ind., after spending
corps, Mrs. Ted Du Mez
terday drove him to Ft. Wayne, spent last week in Hesperia aa
and Mrs. Edward Donivan were is stationed in Chicago where he the week-end at his home, 486 Ind., where he boarded the train trailer guests of Mr. and Mrs.
to give the draftees candy is attending school in serial mech- Washington Ave.
for New York. His sister, Mrs. R. Frank Homstra and Mary Jean.
and diewing gum, a donation anics, spent the week-end with his
Automobilesdriven by Cora Schrock, also Mr. Schrock and
Sunday Miss Maggie Strlck
f the Woman's Literarydub.
wife, Mrs. Helen Kiomparens of Runk, 75 East 22nd St., and Cortheir son, Terry Lee of Grand again taught her Sunday school
Mrs. Donivan presented each route 1.
nelia Bouwman, 54 West 29th SL, Rapids, came to Holland for the class, the Junior Bible class after
is hereby given that 1, the undersigned City
with a personal letter from
Georgia May Smeenge, daugh- were involvedin a minor acci- week-end.
an absence of several months due
J. E. Telling, chairman of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smeenge dent Friday in the alley at the
Gerk, will receive for registration at any time during
Vic Watkins of Muncie, Ind., to illness.
county Red Cross chapter.
of 130 West 29th St., left Sun- rear of Mills Ice Cream, 206 Col- well known in Holland and father
Id bo* tmlk, Mrs. Donivan said day morning by bus for New lege Ave.
regular office boon, the name of any legal voter in the
of,Mrs. James D. Boter, who rerecognized many as her form- York city where she will spend
Miss Sue Van Otterloo of 13 cently underwent a major operaB|r school students from whom she two weeks visitingher aunt, Mrs. East 18th St. is spending the
City of Holland
tion in a Muncie hospital,Ur imtaken gum while they were in Lulu Vander HeuveL Her aunt will week at the Gull Lake Bible conproving,according to word rereturn with her by train.
ference.
ceived here.
E*v‘TJeieI am, giving it back to
trio composed of Evelyn
Misses Eva and Marie Meinsma Curtis Shaw of Grand Rapids
Farther notice is
to those electors
have
she said.
Steinfort,Ida Belle Smeenge and and Jeanette Westveer returned
was
in Holland today on busigPhe local Gideon camp was rep- Lucille Bruischart furnished spec- Friday from a trip to the Wischanged their residence and are required to have their
by Chris Reidsma, Ben ial music at the tent meeting consin dells. They made the trip ness.
Announcementwas made here
i Lente and Herman Bos. Mr. Sunday evening which was convia the Milwaukee dipper.
Registrations transferred from one voting precinct to
today that the Holland Exchange
spoke to the soldiersand ducted by Frank Brower and
(From Tueoday’sSentinel)
Van Lente offered prayer. The Neal Boertje near Beaverdam.
club will sponsor an “appreciaBeechwood Boosterettes will enanother voting precinct within the City.
gave a Gideon Bible to each
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris spent tertain their husbands at x potOn Sunday evening, Aug. 2 the fidn” dinner next Monday at 6:30
the week-end in Coioma visiting luck supper to be held at Tunnel ChriatianEndeavor sponsored a pjn. In the Warm Friend tavern
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. G. park tomorrow night. Members program given by the male quarApplication for registration most be
personally
for the Kellogg foundation of BatKilmaric.
are / asked to bring their own tet “The Light House Four" and
Minor Accident!
The Women’s Guild of Grace dishes and meet at the school tha “Measengeniat Love" a girls tle Geek in connection with the
applicant.
financial support which it is giving
Reported to Police
Episcopal church will have a pot- at 6 p m.
trio, aR of Gnnd Rapid*. A large
minor automobile accld- luck luncheon at the cottage of
Ernest Haight a student at the crowd attended the services.
towards a county rural achool
Wednesday, Aagnst 26, 1942, is the last day for receiving
Miss Anna Kruisenga Wednesday American Aircraft institute In
re reported Tuesday
At the afternoon atrvices on modernisation program and to
at 1:30 p.m. Each member is ask- Chicago, spent the week-end with Sunday vocal dueta were rendered Holland hospital in the estabpolice.
Registrations for said Election, on which day
office
nobUes driven by Prof.* ed to bring her own table ser- his parents, Mr. and Mn. W. A. by the MUaet Donna Mat Ran- lishment of a diagnosticcenter. vVan Zyl, 47 East 13th St., vice.
Haight of ErsI 11th St
kins and Betty Lou Roelofs.
Dr. M. R. Klnde and Dr. DkrGordon Schamper, 115 .Mrs. Doris Heiber and Mrs.
Pvt Willard Van Dyke of The Rev. J. Wolterink will be lihgton, representing the fotltidawill remain open unti 8 o’clock P.M.
13th St, figured in an aedd- Goldie Jackson and daughter, Er- Chanute field. III, spent the week- abaent.for the next two Sunday*. tkm, have promised to attend tht
13th St, between Centra ma of Milford, ImL, were guests end with his parents, Mr. and He expects to ipehd his vacation dinner and speak on the activitiea
Ave. James Scott, 51 for a few days last week of Mr. Mrs. Peter Van D0m of Central at Interlochen.
of the foundation.
and Mrs. John Hesselink of route Ave.
St, was lifted as
Mrs. M. Van Feleren, daughter The Rev. William G. Fkwerday
5.
Mr. and Mn. Peter Spoor of of Mr.: and Mgs. Ralph V*n Spykserve a* toastmaater and Miaa
Prins, route 1 Holland,
Miss Ark Parsons of East Lan- Chicago were visitors at the home er residing southwestof here was
Ranger will sing..
i
hie car. was involved in sing is a guest at the Dave Oast of Mn. J. Oudemolen Sunday tplun to Butterworth . hospital,
Ottawa county tupervisoaa
CITY
) :
at 16th St and Maple erbaan home, 480 Pine Ave., this afternoon.
sufferingof infantile .paralysis. togetherwith doctors tern JUe
si
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond She is seriously, ill -and atom no land. Grand Haven, Xeelaad aAdj
Pennsykaak car.
Lawrence Koster who enlisted Schaap and family of De Motts, improvements U fMifeiKS'.
1 on East
.7
other parta of the opuntgr
driven about six months ago and has Ind., wwe eivectad to arrive toThe annual Sunday school pic- Invited, Alex Van
and Louis since been taking a specialcourse day to visit ^Mvi Schasps par- nic will be hflid in the James-
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house. He invited board members
to inspect the two engine houses

Brake Tests (or

after the work has been com-

Men Leaving

for

Amy

pleted.

Mayor Geerlings invited board
members and the police and fire

Holland Antos to

Given Farewell Parties

birthday. The following ladles all
wished their hostess a happy

birthday: Mrs. Henry Crtmer,
Mrs. Gus De Vries, Mrs. Tony
Dogger, Mrs. J. Berkompu, Mra.
Jack Tietsma and Mra. Lloyd Van

where lightninghad struck
a chicken coop.
Mn, Ralph Stekfte*of Grand
Rapids la spendinga few weeks
In ths horns of Mr. snd Mrs. Nsll
village

HoH

Hitch Co.

Advises

Comd

WANT

Voorhorst.

LOANS 925 to $300
Hie Christian Endeavor aodety
A farewell party was held Sat- Mourick,and Gerald Ramaker all Lente.
In the Warm Friend tavern when
Mrs.
Dick
Miles
entertained
the
of
the
Reformed
church
enjoyed
a
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
{dans will be made for a “practice urday evening in the home of the
wiener roast Tuesday evening at
Van Der Weide and Terry and following relatives one day last
Started
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
alert” and the Aug. 12 blackout ki Rev. and Mr*. Fred Van Der
week: Mrs. J. Brink, Mra. B.
the Allegan county park.
Tommy, of Grand Rapids.
Holland.
Jonkers,
Mra.
P.
Veltman,
Mra.
Weide on rout# 4, in honor of
Many from this community atAs a farewell party for Henry
In reply to complaints of unnectended the annual Mission fest of
Peter Van Mourick and Gerald EngeUman, who left Tuesday for Ben Veltman and Mrs, Jim VeltFree Inipection by
No
Action
Token
After
essary noises at Eighth St. and
the Reformed churches at tha
Ramaker who are leaving this army service,his family gathered man; also the Misses Jeanette
Central Ave., Chief Van Hoff reGarages Arranged;
Jamestown grove Wednesdayaftweek for army service. A pot at Kollen park Monday night for and Mathilda Veltman,all of HolCommenti
ported an officer had been assignland.
ernoon and evening.
luck supper was terved and the a chicken dinner and social time.
ed to the intersectionon SaturTo Inue Sticheri
The Central Park Sunday
On Citisens’ Protests
Word was receivedhart by relatwo honor guest* were presented Moving pictures were taken of tbe
day and Sunday nights from 9 p.m.
group. Dessert was later served school will hold their annual picMeeting for the first time since until midnight and that officers with gift*.
TTie Holland Hitch Co, 153 West
Relative* present were Mr. and at the home of his mother, Mrs. nic in Allegan county, August 12.
July 13, the board of police and had been instructed to be on the
The Rev. Jacob Prins, pastor of 10th St, revealed Wednesday the Rev. end Mra, E J. Hoffman
.
*
Mrs.
A.
J.
Van
Mourick,
Mr.
and
John
Engelsman
on
East
22nd
SL,
fire commissionersMonday after- lookout for any unnecessary autothe Immanuel Reformed church night to common council that it of Sodus, N. Y.
Mr*.
Joe
Foraten
and
family,
Mr.
and
more
pictures
were
taken.
noon disposed of numerous items mobile noises. •
is "obliged to add to our present
The congregational prayer serand Mr*. Gerald Appledoom and
At the party were Mrs. Engeli- of Grand Rapids, will be the
of business.
Building Permit !
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
floor space in order to continue our
guest
speaker
at
Central
Park
vice of the Refonned church was
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff re- Smith reported the collection of Carol, Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Apple- man, Henry Engelsman, the Rev.
schedule with the war depart- held on Thursday evening. Mrs.
church
next Sunday.
doom and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Howard Teusink and
vealed that arrangements have $13.80 as officers' fees for May.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hylkema of ment to furnish materialto the lYank Immlnk was ki charge. The
Woodrow Marla, David and Dean, son, John Paul, of Ottawa, the
been made with seven local garAppal Bard lUpat
Police Chief Van Hoff reported
Grand Rapids are occupying the armed forces."
topic was "Assurance of SalvaMr.
and
Mra.
John
Bakker,
Mr.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Redeker
ages to conduct a brake test for 69 cases disposed of during July.
"Our
plan
is
to
erect
a
two"Ruth May" cottage for the next
tion.”
AcctpUd by Solum
automobiles free of charge. If the Other police activitiesfor the and Mr*. Wallace Leenhouts, Mr. and children, Cathleen and Jimstory addition to the weet of the
two weeks.
and
Mra.
Van
Der
Weide,
Mr.
and
mie
of
Spring
Lake,
Edward
and
brakes pass the test, a stickerwill month follow: Illegal parking viopreaent building to the aklcwalk
Despite Signed Pethin
Mn. Earl Van Mourick, Miss Arthur Engelsman,and Miss Beth William Noorlag, who spent the line.
be placed on the car.
lators ordered to Judge Smith, 14;
The flrat floor will be used
past
week
at
the
A.
Broekstra
Dssplts ths prssmos of • petiPearlene
Nyland,
Peter
Van
Mkhmershuizen.
He said the test will get under warnings for illegalparking, 20;
cottage, has returned to his home for assemblage and 1 the aacondi
tion In which the tigntn urndthf
way as soon as the stickers have warnings for defective equipment,
floor for offices,” the communicain Chicago.
been printed. In cases where re- seven; miscellaneous calls, 51; acThe Misses Pat and Ruth Man- tion read.
pairs are necessary for brakes, the cident calls made, 18; doors
While the letter made no refkins, after having spent their vaowner will be given a slip which found unlocked, 29; stolen cars,
cation here for the past weeks erence to the matter, it ia numbed
shows the brakes have been fixed. two; stolen cars recovered, two;
returned to their home In Detroit that its purpose was to seek apThis slip will be taken to police Juveniles warned, 40; fire calls
accompaniedby their mother. H. proval of a building permit to
Grand Haven, Aug. 6— A ipecial
headquartersin exchange for a made, sever; bicycle* picked up,
carrv out the proposed project
A. Manklns left last week.
committee
selected by County
windshield sticker, the chief said.
11; fines for overtime parking, 46.
Aid. Bernard ArendahorstsugMrs. G. S. McCloud, who Is
Upward* of 800 persons attend- over all of Europe, he said.
Garages which will provide the
Agent
L. R. Arnold and the home
ed the annual colonialmission fest
He quoted former President spending the summer here with gested tabling the matter until demonstrationagent will meet The appeal board, through Its
free brake tests are Decker Chechairman, Vaudie Vandeoberc, rewhich
was
held Wednesday after- Theodore Roosevelt as saying that her mother, Mrs. G. Stover, left council’s next meeting Aug. 19.
vrolet, Vrieling Motor Sales,
noon
and
evening
at
Jamestown
the
Methodist
circuit rider had for Oak Park with her two sons, He said residentsof the neighbor- Aug. 25 for final action on from ported having investigatedthe reHenry Ter Haar Motor Sales, Arie
done more for the civilization of Tom and Bill and will return the hood had contacted him. itatli* two to eight free scholarshipspro- quest of Veen for permission to reTer Haar Auto Co., Reliable GarHoly liptlsm was administered under sponsorship of the classis
America than the historians are latter part of the week. Her they desired to get out a petition vided by the Kellogg foundat
modal an old store buildingon the
of Holland Reformed churches.
age, Ottawa Motor Sales, Diekema to Carol Ruth, daughter of Mr.
south end of his lot on ths southThe
program
featured afternoon willing to give them credit for. daughter Nancy, who has been against the proposed project but for an eight-week course star
and Deters garage. The chief also and Mrs. Peter De Weerd, and
and
evening sessions.First speak- History reveals the fact that "The sick for the past weeks, will re- that he advised against it "since In January at MichiganState
plans to contact the Studebaker Thelma Jean, daughter of Mr.
it was my underatanding the mater of the day was Miss Jean Nien- mission of the church is missions.’’ main with her grandmother.
garage to see if it also will provide and Mrs. Jay Brink, at the Sunkf*.
' i
ter was to be dropped."
The
Peter
Kline
family
of
Berhuls, missionaryto China, who
"Christ gave the challenge and
Candidates tor scholarships
day morning services.
the tests.
No
action
was
taken
as
Arendwyn, 111., with their two sons,
must be from 16 to 21 years of age,
The board, on motion of ComMr. and Mrs. Henry Elders stated that the compensationsof example to the individual. It’s the
personal walk with Christ which Peter and Marvin, and Grandpa shorst felt the residentsshould be have completed the eighth grade
missioner John Donnelly and sec- went to Fort Knox, Ky., on Sat- the life of a missionary are greatgiven
opportunity
to
"expreu
their
gives us the burning heart and and Grandma Kline, will occupy
in 'school, live on farms If they
onded by Commissioner William urday to visit their son, Pvt. er than any sacrifice made.
"China Is suffering and bleed- passion for service.There should the Langland cottage, on the lake opinions.” Aid. Bertal H. Slagh are boys or come from villages if
Mecngs, approved a salary of Lewis Elders who soon expects
Inquired of Mayor Henry Geerbe a response in the Christian front for the next two weeks.
they are girls and must' expect to building,formerlyused as a bare
51,000 per year for Fire Chief An- to be transferredto another camp. ing but patient for she takes great
Mrs. C. C. Madderom will have lings of the plana and specifica- make farming their life work.'
btr shop, into a four-room dmtft*
heart
and
mind
to the challenge of
encouragement
in
the
words,
'Be
drew Klomparens.However, DonMilton Kamps who was taken
tions of the building since it was
tor
At that meeting! council re» j
strong
in
the
Lord’
for
'the word Christ. When the challenge is met as her guest for the next two
The
course
will
give
training
In
nelly’s motion provides the salary to Butterworthhospital from the
by the individualthen the church weeks her daughter-in-law, Mrs. his understanding they were to be practical agricultural and home tort ths matter to ths repeal
which is the same paid to former Holland hospital underwent a hip of God Is not bound’," she said.
Miss Nienhulsalso spoke about will realize that the ‘mission of the Melvin Madderom and daughter presentedto council Wednesday economic and social, recreational
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., will be operation on Friday. This was
night. The mayor said the comDorothy, of Chicago.
Th» petitionbore Veen’s signsthe
new movement in China, "Re- church is missions'."
and leadership activities.
the game only until Oct. 1 when an his second operation since he has
munication outlined the company's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Den
Herdvive Thy Church, beginning in
The evening offering amounted
The
committees
will make seleo> ture together with signatures
increase will be considered.At the been confined to the hospital.
er and daughter, Marcia, are plans.
tions throughout the county. Boys
present time, the board is paying
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage, me." The revival was largely un- to $177. Mr. Vande Bunte led the
spending a week at Elks lake,
evening
song
service.
Because
of
or girls who are eligible may get
Mr. Blom’s salary until that date Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers and der the leadership of Dr. Sun, a
as a bonus, approved after his re- Jemima and Vivian Ensing were Chinese minister. She said many the illness of the Rev. W. J. Hil- Elks Rapids. Neva Jean Boereman
in touch with Mr. Arnold who In nection with sewer7 the renavaUf
turn will submit their applica- tolas store front, replacing the
cent resignation.
among those who attended the people were stirred by the gospel mert the Rev. G. Aalberts ol Har- accompaniedthem on the trip as
same with a residentialfront anf
tion* to the committee.
The commissioners, on motion of Farmers Coop elevator picnic at message.Dr. Sun also directed a lem Reformed church led the even- a guest of Miss Marcia.
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiersetna
Meengs and supported by Commis- Ottawa beach on Thursday even- Bible conference which was an in- ing devotions.
E. J. Hockenbury of Bethlehem, Committee members art Duane
A young men's quartet from the and their two daughters,Betty Pa., vice-presidentof the Ameri- Dalgleish, agricultural instructor,
spirationto many, she said, consioner Fred Kamferbeek,approved ing.
Overisel church, composed of How- Ann and Gloria, of Chicago, are
an increase in salary from 5300 to
can Hotels Corp., is visiting in Cooperaville; ElWng agricultural
Mrs. Melne Van Fleeren who cluding by saying that "we also
instructor, Zetland; Robert An$400 per year for Assistant Fire was taken to the Butterworth should take up the Chinese slo- ard Hoekje, Wayne Folkert, Dale spending a week in the ‘Twill Holland.
Voorhorst and Robert Nienhuls, Dew" cottage on Maple drive.
Chief Abel Smeenge. The increase hospital is seriously ill with In- gan."
Mr. and Mrs. Hiomas Sargent dre, Jenison; Ferris HamblsDr. John E. Kuizenga of Prince
granting this permit italic
Nine missionarieswere Introduc- sang.
becomes effectiveat once and wiU fantile paralysis.
of Bedford, Ind., are visiting ton, Cooperaville;D. H. S.
ton, New Jersey, will be the guest
Miss
Ruth
Poppen
sang
a
solo.
ed
at
the
afternoon
session
and
* th*
be paid at the next quarterly pay
Rymer, Spring Lake; Mrs. Sprlll,
friend* in Holland.
Mrs. William Roon is spending
period.A proposed increase in sal- a few weeks in Detroit with her each spoke briefly. They included Dr. John R. Mulder president of speaker at the Central Park
Mr*. Joe Kramer and daughter, Forest Grove; Mra. , George
ary or two fire truck drivers was children Mr. and Mrs. Brinks and Miss Nienhuls, Miss Tena Holke- Western Theological seminary, chapel next Sunday.
Evelyn, were in Detroit Monday Van Thee, Jamestown; Mrs. DoroDr. and Mrs. Clarence Brem- and Tuesday where they accom- thy Preston, Conklin; Mrs. B. Bos- tb«you|eitotoe amount of!
boer, Miss N. DeJong, Dr. H. V. gave the benediction. George
tabled by the board until its next family.
Schulling,president of the mission er and little daughter Gall, of
re toss and sets adds tbe
meeting to allow a further invespanied Stanley Van Otterloo who nian, Holland;Mrs. Russell VoHMr. and Mrs. Robert Ankeman E. Stegeman,Mr. and Mrs. George
syndicate,presided at the evening Rutherford, N. J., are spending
otftl
tigation.
wa* sworn into the U. S. Marines. mer, Spring Lake; and Mia Jenand family of Jamestown were Douma, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ban- session.
their vacation with Mrs. Bremer’s
Fire Chief Klomparens thanked recent visitors at the home of nlnga and Mrs. Theodore Oilmans.
Van Otterloo left Tuesday by train nie Kaufman, county helping
mother and also with the Doc- for the Marine corps base at San teacher, Holland.
The afternoonoffering totaled
the board for its action in increas- Mr. and Mrs. William Ankeman.
tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al$141.
in Mr. Smeenge’s salary since he
Diego Calif., where he will reThe Sunday school picnic of the
bert
The Rev. George Douma, synodiis next in charge when the fire Zutphen Chris ti a n Reformed
ceive basic training.
De Feyter Family Has
cal missionaryfor the synod of
chief is absent from duty.
Casemier Zych, who enlistedin
church will be held Aug. 11.
At the ladies resorters "get-toChicago, was the next afternoon
Mayor Henry Geerlings brought
the army air corps ki July, 1941,
of Tunnel
gether" picnic at Douglas there
out that possible fire hazards
speaker.
will return to his station at Scott
The sixth annual De Vhyter re"Where there Is no vision, the was much merriment in climbing
exists when gasoline transport
The barn on the farm of Mr. Field, 111., tomorrow after spending union was held Sunday at TunThe tootton to deny the permit
people perish. Where God’s revel- Mt. Baldy, (incidentallyMrs. A/trucks pass through the city.
and
Mrs. Henry Bouwman was a few days’ furlough at the home nel park. Due to rain out of town was made by Aid. L Philip Van
ation is not made known through thur Broekstra and daughter MarMeei^js said he felt nothing could
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Syl- relative* visited in different
Hartesveldt and supported by Aid.
His word, the people perish — true dell were the first in coming struck by lightning Sunday at 4 vester Zych, 54 West 1st St. He
be done to control the matter,
home* in the morning and the Ben Steffens.Steffens reported
a.m.
and
waa
completely
destroyHenry Jan Labotz, 51, and Nel- in America. There is much alarm down) swimming,and indulging
since these trucks operate within
ed. Mr. Bouwman, who was dress- was recentlypromoted to the rank family group gathered at the that Veen had seen him about the
at the inroads of Paganism in Am- in some wonderful bats, after
the law, except to request the op- lie Oldert, 47, both of Holland.
of sergeant.
park at 1:30 p.m. when the permit and he advised him to obed, saw the barn had been struck
John H. Schledewitz, 37, and erica today.
erating companies to have their
which the crowd rented bikes and
Candidate Vernon H. Kool of weather cleared. A basket lunch
and
was
able
to
save
his
autotain a petition tlgntd by residents
drivers reduce their speeds and Dorothy Vos, 39, both of Spring • "The word of God must be pro- started out bicycling.You ought
mobile, tractor, rubber tired wag- Lansing,111., a recent graduate wa* terved.
of the immediate vicinity. [
travel with caution through the Lake.
claimed to save the country. This to see those ladies ride— and fall.
of Western Theological seminary,
Officer* elected at the buaineaf the signatures were not of
James Jr. Smith, 21, and Cather- demands action we must be living Some really did a good Job of the on and cow.
city. The problem was referred to
has accepted a call from the aeasion include Jake De Feyter,
“In the Immediate vicinity,"
ine
Guerink,
20,
both
of
route
1,
In
less
then
ten
minutes
it
the traffic and marking commitepistles for Him," he said.
latter, nevertheless they all voted
Clover Hill Reformed church of Sr., Holland, president;Carrie
Zeeland.
tee.
Rev. Douma told of a survey it was a “perfect day" and are was* impossible to enter the barn Clover Hill, N. J. Mr. Kool also De Feyter, Lansing, secretary, fens pointed out
Francis Cook, 18, Grand Haven, which was taken in Kalamazoo, looking forward to next year’s where crops were stored. InsurMeengs also reported having replans to continue his studies.
treasurer; Isabella Barton, Hoiceived complaints of the nuisance and Rosetta Goodin, 16, West revealing 1,500 homes without a picnic. Those attending were Mrs ance was carried on the building.
Mr. and Mra. Eme*t Adam* of land, program; and Arale De Fey.
Olive.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Speet
caused by bicycles being left in
Bible and each was presented with Reka Broekstra;Mrs. C. Mulder;
Monet t, Mo., are spending a few
Robert Collison, 20, Grand Hav- one. He also spoke of the great Mrs. John Bolts; Mrs. W. have three sons serving in the days here with their aunts, Mra. ter, Jr., Holland, aporta.
front of local theaters and adjoinA musical program and aports
ing stores. He said a parking- space en, and Ruth Knutson, 20, Kala- need among the Indians, Negroes Stronks; Mrs. G. Westrate and armed forces. Herman is in Ire- Sulkera, Mrs. Faniler and other
|
were
enjoyed. Moving pip tu res
land,
Anthony
is
somewhere
overcould be provided for the bicycles mazoo.
nephew Brian; Mrs. W. Jensen;
and Kentucky people.
relative*.
were
taken
of
the
group.
A
canBouqtiet* of red, white and bhif
on the north side of Eighth St,
"We sing ‘God Bless America,’ we Mrs. H. Den Herder; Mrs. B. De seas, and John who enlisted, is
Mis* GeraldineVogelzang and aua revealed a total of 46 memsummer flowers decorated the-’ a
opposite the Holland theater. To
should say 'America bless God,’ Witt; Mrs. W. Karsies; Mrs. A. at Navy Pier, Chicago. A fourth John Vogelzang,Jr., returned
bers present and three gueiti. Macatawa Bay Yacht dub where f
remedy the situation in front of
There is much of a spiritual black- Boerema; Mrs. J. Teninga; Mrs. son, Marvin, will be called this Wednesday night from a three
Relatives came from Holland, approximately250 women played
month
for
a
final
examination.
the Center theater, he proposed
out in America today but we must J. Grebel; Mrs. L. De Cook; Mrs.
day trip to Chicago where they Ewen, Greenvilleand Lansing.
The Girls League for Service seek the light from on high again. D. Battjes; Mrs. J. Vande Riels
bridge Wednesday afternoon at a j
that a two-stall parking space near
John Aalderink,son of Mr. attendeda gift ahow.
the Holland State bank be set had a meeting in the chapel Mon- Rome fell for neglecting God and and her two daughters,Marilyn and Mrs. Henry Aalderink, Jul- An instrumental trio composed Gue*t* were from Holland and benefit party planned by women
Ontonagon.
day night. The vice-president,without God, people perish."
of the club Funda raised through
aside for parking of bicycles and
Lou and Arlene; Mrs. Jay Boer- ius Ten Cate, son of Henry Ten of Roland Van Dyke, Marion
Cynthia
Dalman,
presided
and
effort* of the committee ait to i
that proper racks be provided. No
In the absence of D. H. Vande ema and daughter ' Mary Lois; Cate, and Lennert Hemwall, son Vande Lime and Marie Bazaan
Florence Jonker led devotions.
be used to send gifts to Holland
action will be taken until the next
Bunte who was called to Kalama- Mrs. S. Boerema and two sons, of Mr. and Mrs. George Hemwall will furnlah ipecial mualc at the Recent Bride Honored
men in the armed forces. Al|
board meeting #nd his committee The theme of the program was zoo on business,Mrs. Kathryn Es- Jack and Roger; Mrs. J. Kos; are the other three local boys Sunday evening service of ImIn Overisel Home
prizes, refreshmentsand tickets
was requested to make a further ‘To serve the present age" and senburgh led the community sing- Mrs. L Cramer and son Joe; Mrs. serving in the armed forces.
manuel church in the Woman’a
readings on this subject were
Overiael,Aug. 6 (Special) — A for the party were donated by
investigation.
ing. Jacob Tigelaar, vice-president C. L. Broekstra and sons, DonMrs.
Arthur
Olson
and
two
Literary
club
building.
The
pastIn reply to his reports on qom- given by FlorenceJonker, Gene- of mission syndicate, presided at ald and Billie and Mrs. A. Broek- children of Brooklyn,N. Y., are or, the Rev. C. M. Beerthui*. ha* shower honoring Mra. John Jan- local merchants and individuals.
More than 50 tables of bridge
plaints of cars being parked in vieve Maatman, Cynthia Dalman, the afternoon session.
stra and daughter Mardelle.
visiting the George Lobenhoffer returned from his vacationand sen wa* given at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Ed Gunneman last were in play it the Yacht club,
front of the fire engine houses, he Gertrude Lievense and Loretta
Mrs. Stanley Yntema entertain- family. Mrs. Olson and Mrs. Lob- will speak at all services.
The Rev. Howard Teusink led
week Monday evening. Mra. Jan- with several table* set up to tha
was advised a large "No Parking" Weener. Refreshmentswere serv- the devotions and offered prayer. ed the following relatives last enhoffer are sisters.
Chaplain Howard Scholten, aen, a recent bride, waa presented Phillip*Brooks' summer home at
ed by Annabelle and Pauline
sign has been painted in front of
The
Essenburg
sisters sang two week: .Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte,
Mrs. Anna Wilner will enter- formerly of Holland, is now locat- with a gift by the group.
Ebels.
Macatawa accommodating an
the No. 1 engine house.
numbers,"Follow Me" and “Jesus Mrs. Edward Van Dam, son Edtain
the Gibson mission circle ed at the Santa Ana army air
The
Rev.
Claren
of
Chicago,
a
Guests, cousins and aunts of the overflow crowd. Prizes in coo- ^
Chief Klomparens reported havward and the Misses Ruth and at her home Thursday, Aug. 6.
Will Never Grow Old."
base, Santa Ana, Calif.
former pastor here, will have
honored gueat, included the Mes- tract bridge were awarded to Mis.
ing obtained a priorityand orderAt the evening session, Dr. H. Iris Vande Bunte, all of Forest
The Gibson and McClair 4-H The Ladies’ auxiliary of the damea Will Slotman, Harry A. Richard Kruse of Rodford, Miss
ed a suction line for the fire truck charge of the services here next V. E. Stegeman, missionary to Grove.
Eagles will hold a regular meetat the No. 2 station.He also re- Sunday.
A good time was had by the clubs will hold the third meeting ing Friday at 8 p.m. in the Eagle Lampen, Gus Maatman, John Marion Geerd*, Mn. Willis DtokJapan, was the first speaker in
Gertrude Maassen returned
of
the
season
at
the
Harris
home
Poppen, Alfred Lampen, Gilbert ema, Mrs. Nellie Lokker, Mrs.
ported having obtained a priority
which he discussed the Orient.
following young ladies of Jameshall. A social time will follow the
Immink, Sander Woltera, Lester Elton Gogoiin, Mra. Arthur
k to purchase a soft suction hose home Saturday after spending a
"We ought to be thankful to town, at a house party in the Zag- Monday night. Two previous business meeting.
Gunneman, Earl Gunneman and Kronemeyer, Mrs. J. F. Cuslck
and couplings but did not have an week at the Young Women's con- God for the seed sown by the ers cottage: Victoria Van Wcsten- meetings have been held at the
The Rev. E. Tanis of Wau
ference held in the Mission Lodge
order from the board to obtain it.
Christianmissionaryin Japan. burge, Muriel Hall, Florence Olde- Lobenhofferand Miles home. The pun, Wis., former local pastor, Myron Kollen and the Misses Mae of Grand Rapid*, Mias Helen Mae
Lampen, Ruth Poppen, Dorothy Hess ley, Mrs. Merrick HanchetV i
He was given such authority in Saugatuck. She was a delegate Because of the seed Christianity becken, Eleanor and Sarelia Van president is Georgene Lobenhoffer; vice-president,Phyllis Hall; will preach at Bethel Reformed and Norma Woltera, Clarene and Mra. H. C. Morrell and Mn. JOhn V1
after advising the board that the from the Reformed church Sunday will never die in Japan.
Oss and Margaret StruiLs.
church Sunday while the Rev. C.
hose would cost $4 per foot for a school.
"We ought to unite our ChrisMrs. Albert Zagers entertained Secretary-treasurer, Wilbur Har- A. Stopped take* charge of *er- Joyce Gunneman and Angeline Eaton. Auction bridge prizes went
The
League
for
Service
will
ris.
Mrs.
Marian
Miles
is
the
4Immink.
to Mrs. Henry Carley and Mis,
10-foot section and that the couptian forces and not think in terms her Sunday school class of the
vices in Harlem.
have a wiener roast at Buchanan of foreign and domestic missions Second Reformed church of H club leader.
E. H. Post.
lings would cost about $35.
The rural Bible Mission, con- A daughter was born WednesThe fire chief also proposed a beach Friday night, Aug. 7. All but one great movement for the Jamestown last week.
A* t special feature, door prises 1
day in Holland hospital to Mr. Former Local Residents
plan in which he will take about members are asked to meet in world and we ought to begin at
were awarded to Mra. Robert
Fred De Vries spent Tues- cluded a successful week of Bible and Mrs. Lloyd Cobb, 189 East
five men for each company and be- the chapel at 6:30 p.m.
Parkes, Mra. Earl Goon, Mhl J
Observe Anniversary
home first. How can we bring day with the A. Broekstra fam- school at the New Richmond
Mrs. Peter Nienhuls of Miami, Christ to Japan with so much of ily in their cottage on Ramona church with a program Friday Sixth St.
gin training fhem in fire-fighting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
Leroy
Strong, Peter Van Dotnelen, Jr., Mrs. E. <
Wednesday In Holland
night, July 31. A total of 75 were
methods since he anticipatesthat Fla., arrived Tuesday for a two unchristian living at home.
C. Brooks, Mra. J. Barendse, Mrs.'
drive.
hospital
to
Mr. and Mr*. John M. 62 Pennell road, SW, Grand Rapweeks
vacation
viaiUng
relatives
some of the younger firemen will
Willi* Diekema, and Mrs. Lester ^
'This world is too small, we can
Miss Kathryn Stronks spent the enrolledin the school with an
ids,
observed
their
sliver
wedding
Tlmmer, 51 East 20th St., a
soon be inducted into the army. He and friends In this vicinity and not isolateourself from the rest week-end with her parents and average daily attendanceof 54.
anniversary Sunday with a fam- Harrett
daughter, Karen Lou.
Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Hart
conducted
said this plan would be better than
In addition to the sale of ticof the world. I believe before this had as her guest Miss Margaret
ily dinner. They are the parGerrit Van Kampen, 19, route 4,
the school with help from some
filling the ranks with "green" firekets, a number of donationsto vi
war is over that the Japanesewill Greenfield, of Chicago.
ent*
of
two
children,
Mra.
WaltHolland, paid a fine and coats of
fighters after the regulars are Miss Carolyn Hitma
suffer untold persecutions. There
The Rev. Edward H. Tanis and other local volunteers.The Bible
er De Waard of 344 Lincoln Ave. the fund were made by local j
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
drafted.
is a movement on now to unite the family of Waupun, Wis., are Mission rented a school bus and
Holland,
and Emerson W., at firms and individuals,and gifts *!]]
Smith Wednesday on a charge of
Klomparens proposed they be Honored at Farewell
are still being received, accordheathen religions in Asia and drive spending three weeks in the Mr. Hart called for the children
home.
speeding.
trained without salary and be carMiss Carolyn Hibma, who is out all of Christianity.When the Bergsma cottage on Ramona in the morning and returned
Mr. and Mrs. Strong are former ing to Mrs. Chester Van Toager- -3
them home at noon each day. The Rev. Bert Brown, pastor of Holland residents,having lived en, general chairman of the
ried on the rolls as “auxiliaryfire- leaving this week for a trip to new order comes after this war, drive.
Unity Reformed church at Muskemen." He said there was a ques- the south, was honored at a fare- Christianitywill survive," he said.
Miss Winstrom was the soloist Twenty-five children from the
here for 20 years. The family Mrs. Phillips Brooks was
gon, will have charge of the praytion of liability and felt the city well party Wednesday night in
McClair
school
district
were
encharge of ticket* and
Dr. William Goulooze of West- at the morning service at the
er service in Trinity Reformed moved to Grand Rapids last Jan- tions.
would be responsible should they ttye home of Mrs. Peter Kievit ern 'Dieologicalseminary was the Central Park chapel and a mixed rolled in the school.
uary after the death of Mrs.
be injured.
Mrs. Anderson of Grand Rapids church tonight.
following a chicken dinner at last .speaker of the day, speaking quartet from the Sixth Reformed
Strong's parents,the late Rev.
A
son
was
born
this
morning
In
visited
the
Vallean
familie*
SunPointing out that there was a Boone’s Kuntry Kitchen. The on "Die Mission of the Church in church of Holland furnishedthe
and Mra. William Kole.
Win Knooihuiztn It
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
“hard and fast" rule in the depart- evening was spent In playing Missions.”
day.
music in the evening.
Frederick Slag, , Jr, 291 West
ment about hiring relatives, Chief games and prizes were awarded
William
Ten
Have
was
reelect’T saw that slogan on a church
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Cook of
Feted at Shower
Reduce Charft Against
Klomparens made inquiry if this to Miss Jeanne Webbert and Miss bulletin board while traveling Kalamazoo,after having spent ed , treasurerof the school diatrict 13th St.
Miss Lois Knoohubei* who wtnji
Julius Melste, stationed at the
ruling was still in effect. He said Doris Wieten. Miss. Hibma was home from Iowa several weeks part of their vacation in Chicago, at the annual July meeting. The
Comstock
Park
become
the bride of William
Great
Lakes
naval
training
stahe had ki mind a probable fire- also presentedwith a gift from ago. Men will never understand are now enjoying themselvesat district'sshare of the Kellogg
tion, Great Lakes, HL, arrived here
Grand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special) Coons this month, was guest
man whose father already is a the group.
Modernization
fund
has
been
rejthe life and mission of Christ un- Attorney and Mra. Marinus Den
Wednesday night to spend a sev- —Tbe complaint made against honor at a kitchen shower ghwf
member of the fire department.
Attending the affair were Mrs. less they see Him in the light Herder’s summer cottage on the ceived. Some work will be done
en-day furlough at the home of his Henry J. Burtt, 35, Comstock Wednesday evening at the pqt*j
While there was no vote on the Peter Kievit, the Misses Vera missions. '
before,
school
starts.
lake front, for a week. The Den
parents, Mr; and Mrs. Evert park, v by state police July 29, tags occupied by Mrs. J.
queitlon, board members indicat- Smith, Mary Jean Bouman, Jean“Christ gave His. life for the Herders are Mrs. De Cook’j parZoraeren hnd Miss Lois
Meiste, 14 East 21st St
ed this ruling should be retained ne Webbert,Doris Wieten and the church that he might herald the
charginghim with driving while
^ .
eren en Maple Si, In 0|
Wrecking
Bid
Accepted
. toe the time being,
drunk to Grand Haven township,
guest of honor.
gospel of good news. He sent 70
Mra, E. Post of Holland was the
Miss Van, Zomeren
- Holland is a small community
was. changed this morning to
and 12 to teach all nationa. Jesus soloist at Central Park church By Council in Allegan
Edna Daknah were
and it’s hard to find good fire- AT CONVENTION
reckless driving.
Christ stands out as a challenge Sunday morning and Mies VirAllegan,Aug. 8— City council
es. Game* were played with
men,** Chairman James Borr said.
D, H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa and example to an men, ‘Go Ye ginia Mae Harff, of Paw Paw, members has accepted the bid for
Burtt, at the time of his ar- won by Mrs. liuis
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Kleinhek. The fire chief said he planned to county school commissioner,left into all the world and preach the- sang in the evening, with Miss
1125.50 made by O. A. Delong sel, Letter Kleinhekael, Wayne raignment on the original charge, and Mrs. a E. Schaip,
. fill the firemen's ranks with only today for East Lansing to attend
gospel’.”
Mary Bolema of Muskegon at the fbr the wrecking of the wooden Folkert and Harold Kleinhekael pleaded not guilty and posted ments wer# served and
the best candidates, regardless of the annual convention .of the counDr. GoUkxxe pointed out that organ.
structure on tbe Ellinger property motored, to Ypsilanti last week 1200 cash bond for trial which presented.
their experiences.
ty school commissioners' associa- it wai in the history of the church
Mrs. C G Madderoni entertain- on Water
Wednesday where they visited Mr. was set for Aug. 12 in Justice
He also reported progress In the tion which is being held at Michi- that wherever the discipleswent ed several friends Tuesday and
Only four bids were received by and Mrs. Paul Wabeke.
George
Hofferis court
ling of the two engine houses. gan state college today, Friday there was added to the church.
during the course of tbe afternoon the council, the Idwest being 96L
The local fire titek was called Through Fred C. Ehrmann of
her .daughter. Mra. Lloyd Van When the building is removed, the out early
Grand Havenrhe e*
IH t.Wrely Wrthlorapirk

Be

chiefs, to attend tonight’smeeting
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VITUS
car and stepped aside to avoid be-

ing hit None of the customer*
inside the store was injured.
Preston Bos, route 6, Holland,
reported to police Thunday that as
he was driving west on Seventh
St, his car was struck by a car
driven by Elmer Knoll, route 2,
Holland, who was turning left on

Car In Accident
Crashes Front of
Rhrer Are. Store
One of AntomoMei

f t

In CoDitioi Rons Into

Doom; Charfo

,

|

t;: The

A.

A

Automobilesdriven by Rudolph
Brink, 116 East 23rd- St, and
Ruth Mangles of Grand Rapids
were involved in an accident
Thursday on 10th St west of River

Drirer

f

Four Pay Fmes

Gl

To

_

_ to yield thb right of way. by state police in Spring Lake
She was driving west on 10th St township June 19 and charged
_ryH police allege that she failed with having no operator’s license,
to atop for the intersection.Her was arraignedin Justice George
Uar was struck by an auto driven by V. Hoffer’s court Friday night and
ren Van Kampeix 15. 119 East upon her plea of guilty paid a fine
w St, who was driving the car of 21 and 23.35 costs.
Herman Van Karapen south on
Henry Deephouse,29, route 5,
Jvcr Ave.
Muskegon, was arrested by state
The impact forced the White car police Saturday morning and
ito the store’s entrance. Bricks charged with driving on the wrong
Wch separate the entranceand side of the road in Grand Haven
wit doors were knocked out
township.He pleaded guilty in
One customer about to enter the Justice Hoffer’s court Saturday
reportedlysaw the oncoming
and paid a fine of 215 and 21 costs.

GIFTS
Kodaks, Photo Finish'g

FRAMING

DU SAAR
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

1

St

10 I. Sth

Phone 2210

NEW CROP
BULBS
Our new crop of Tulip and
other spring blooming bulbo is
now ready.
Include these Spring flowerlag^bidboIn your Victory

Nelit Nursery
PHONE 3663

LOCATKM
36*

Wait 16th

Stroet,

Coraor Rivar Ave.

PHONE 3816

BERN DETERS

ginia Pauli,

Jim McLean, Maggie McKean,

—

WHITE
ELECTRIC

•TH and COLLEGE AVE.

CONTRACTING

Phone 2445
Tha

Wa REWIND

Houaa of Itrvic**

and REPAIR

MOTORS

y

Gen. Wiring— Appllanee Repair

J- SERVICE -I
Good Service means the
life of your ear. We give

133

E. Sth

St

Call

Holland

!

SUPER SERVICE

Your Foot Pains Aro
Our Problems

RELI

A

•ENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
E ISO W. 27th
Phone 9671

It

31 W.

5

8TH

FOR NEEDED REPAIRS

j

Collate Ph. 2740

WITH EVERY 24.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
See

Wwt IftkStrMt

r a

freqh

QUESTION

t

•

,

.

Pie.

— DINNERS

FISH
• STEAK

• FROG
LEE’S

Ma •«*•••#>

dos. 25o

ANSWER:

afternoon

Our

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

UMFH BAKE SHOP
PHONE

2*77

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

river Ave.

optician.

DviiKrER

7THST.

WESTING C0ALC0.

ys
—

28 W.

Tha

Sth

iatast and moi

Phona 4882

,

Phona 7882

: Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

*

KOUW

i«<«c,
|

-

Home 8014

CHICAGO

VITALITY
PEERS

come in and have
checked on our

BEAR

|

WHEEL AUGNMENT

OWN

Your

HOME

Conditioned
A

goed, eubetantlal heme la as
Investment that will give yeU
aatlefaetlonand eemfort.

Food

Let ue help yen with year

Then

v

Your Ilf* time savings might
be taken by ona auto accident

you're all set for safer,

210,000 to 120,000 covaraga at
very low cost, see or call

AUTOMOTIVE

Ben L. VanLente

REPLACEMENT PARTS

St

llWVVIllfql

AGENCY

Phone 2861

Wholesale

177 College

—

VANDYKE VOLKERS

BUILDERS

Ave.

Better put thet

Phone 71SS

>>

Impor- — --

tent Information

Manufacturers of

In

•

. ^

the form of

CarbonatedBeverages
Squeeze . Tall Ones
Old Dutch

PRINTED REPORTS
Lots of work went
reports.

all flavors

It

Dent
made

Into, those
lose the Information.

Into a printed report

by ue.

Works
F. 8.

UNDERWOOD,

All Kinds of Reports

Prop.

Residence Phene 7825

14 Lake

Street, corner Bth

ACCIDENT

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC
Phona

2221

A

Xilffi

Holland's Leading

Printers

8 Cast 10th BL

R

i..

INSURANCE
An

aeeldont la aomathlng no
figure* on, yet there ere
hundreds dally.

one

Bee

•» COMMERCIAL mf
Reeidentlal
Industrial
Store Front*

—

BEER A WINE

Ketlmateacheerfully given.'

Entertainment

ATTENTION!

EQUIPMENT
j

Phone 8101

CAR
OWNERS

it

Have

109 River Ava.

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

shimmy

summer.

COMPANY

MARION
ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR

—Tire Wear?

Telephone

Developer on those pullets

The —

KOKOMO

er.

Grower and

COOK

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

MUNCIE

economical driving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

Holland Beauty Shoppe
188H RIVER AVE.

G.

FORT

Phona 8338

if so,

Phone 2212

this

—

J

29 West Sth Streat
Office 2384

In 5 Gallon Lota.

EXPRESS, INC.

Farms and Vacant Lots
Rentals
not...

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —

6th and

Business Property

j

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

“Color Haadquartcre"

•
:

tha

Gallon

212 W. 14th St

lleet reaultel

Vitality

—

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

REAL ESTATE

•

Calumbla6 Itth Phone 4895

Warn Frkid

60 W. Ith Street

very top In quality, th# very
most In value. It spreads easily
and far. It covers solidly.

REALTOR

FUEL - FEED— 8EED8

' Nightly

HOLLAND BODY i
FENDER SERVICE

HOLLAND’S BEST

O’Brltn’t Prepared Paint

ISAAC

COHCRETE
BLOCKS

Afar

On

VALUE!

Skilled oper-

Hair for the love-

COMPANY

Visit

Month

AUTO REFINISHINI

•RABBIT

RESTAURANT

180

in Muskegon

ator* know how
to treat your Individualtype of

,

traubla 1 may 6a In yaur
vlalon — to make aura Hava yaur
ayaa checked by tha axpert

wsassi^

Price# This

LEGS • SEA FOOD

107 E. Sth

tnd Beveragei

Tha

3 fer lOe

—

•CHICKEN

•

324*

BIER KELDER

a large variety

^Cookies, fresh, lb. 25c-30c-35c

SPECIAL

Food

HOUSE PAINT

county, belonging to Joseph Wolfe
of Detroit In the car were Vincent
Swiecinski of South River, N. J,
and Dorothy Hart of Lansing.
Both were taken to the county
Jail in Muskegon to await disposition of their case.

Buis Upholstering

New

kinds •«•,••••• .26e

186 W. 24th St.
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET

Good

Order Coal Now!!

2167

.The Fipest in

Tarts

Home
Cooking

French and Victoria Declgn

•

of
delkloua fruit, berry, and euetard

Piet, all

urday

.

Triumph Bako Shop
Choooo from

’

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

Holland City Bottling

ARK YOU OFF ON YOUR
GOLF GAMEf_ ^

for dinner tonifbft

PHONES 3088

15th 8t. and Rlvar Avenue

(Special)
—State police recovered a car Sat-

Try

EYE

Supply Co.

handicraft.

Phona ttSS

2807

SHELL SERVICE

fourth.

—

Sth at Rlvar

Doore, InsulationMaterials

&

9162

chairs and atoola
for needlepoint

Inc.

EXPERT PLUMBING
'

Sunday afternoon Harold Van
Tongeren was the winning skipper, Lew Withey was second. Bill
Lowry, third and Jim Brooks,

For Full Particulare

Here’s Your Doeert

j

RYPMA

YARD

78 East Eighth Street

—

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

' ^

Give Us A Trial!

6ik

it

Furniture
Upholstering
Hand carved

PHONE

High Test Fire Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.

NEW!

COAL

hS

EXPERT

STAMP

ta|

Holland Lumber
405

- FREE - 25*
WAR SAVINGS

Decker Chev.,

Satisfactorystocks of qualityLumber etlll availableat our yard.
Buy now before Its use for civilian requirement* le, furtherrestrictod. Repair*Remodel, Modernize I
|l|
Storm Saoh, Combination

luWw-"

RIVER AVE. PHONE

Phone 2960

KEEPS THE FINISH OF
YOUR CAR LIKE

UNCLE SAM NEEDS
Victors in the Crescent race
Saturday were Judd Bradford,
first; Bob Sligh, second and Delwin Van Tongeren, third. SunGet Yours
day races in the same class found
Now!
Bob Sligh on top, Van Tongeren,
second and Bradford,third.
There’s plenty ef
In the Lawley class Saturday
coel for ell of us,
Peter Van Domelen III was first,
but transportationfacllltlea are
Jim White, second; Bill Brace, heavily burdened,so buy your
third and Frank Fulke, fourth. coal now!
Brace came in first on Sunday;
White, second; Van Domelen, LEMMEN’S COAL
third and Fulke, fourth.
PHONE 3711
In the national one design race

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCT*

Thos. J. Sanger, Mgr.

190

Ave.

SIMONIZING

Miss Laura Leenhouts. who has
Newsprint exports from Canabeen attending a seven weeks’ da to the U5. in 1941 were
summer course at Chicago univer- valued at about 2155 million.
sity, is an instructor in Lakeland
college, Lakeland, Fla. An interFOR YOUR
esting talk wqs given on native
customs and habits by Miss Clara
Roofing
Siding
Cobum who has served as a misCall
9061
sionary to India for 24 years. She
| City Property, Suburban
has recently been employed as a
•IS"and
teacher In Zeeland grade schools.

whole family.

PH.2703*

REMODELING • GARAGES
^

210 River

Quality is stressed at all times,
with only the finest of fruits, nuts
and flavors used and highest grade
pasturized milk and cream. Cleanliness must be maintained at all
times and the store is equipped to
fully sterilizeall equipment. Although there are restrictionson
the serviceswhich can now be given such as delivery and difficulty
in getting some flavoringsand containers, the government feels that
ice cram is a highly nutritiousfood
and is encouragingthe use of it
along with other dairy products.
The people of Holland are assured of a friendly welcome by the
efficient staff composed of Char-

guests.

25*
C. MYERS
CHIROF*ODIIT

DR. K.

LUMBERT

The Coburn - Leenhouts family
reunion was held Saturday night
In Hudsonville at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Cobum and daughter,
Clara, In honor of Mr*. Julia
Leenhouts and her daughter, Laura, of Miami, Fla. A 7 p.m. potluck supper was served to about 30

“Just around tho comer
from Eighth St*

j

’"consumers dairy

y

Honor Florida Women

•Tb# nicest thing* to e*t

GASOLINE

Grand Haven, Aug. 6

RESTAURANT

CREAM

not only emert and

LILUAN BEAUTY SHOP

AUTO RECOVERED

to

_

in the capsized craft

MARY JANE

delicious treat for the

206

In or ohlne, your Cosumers
milkman deliver*the goods
T every morning! Ho knows that
Kl BMqr day would not be complete
jhout his call- You can always
£ 'depend on him for prompt aor-

HU

light breeze prevailed when seven Crescentboats
started in the Saturday series’
Pvt Wallace Stegenga
race of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dick club, a sudden aquall which came
up just after the first three boats
Stegenga of Holland, route 2, are
had crossed the finish line knockserving with the U. S. army after ed over the remaining four and
being inducted into the service gave the racing committee and
the coast guard plenty of work
early last spring.
Pvt Wallace Stegenga, inducted picking up the crews and towing

specializeIn
coiffures which are

becoming, but practical and easy
to care for.

•Torn is serving his country, having
been called in June, and is now
stationed at Edgewood Arsenal,

a

mally consume 40 percent of the
world supply of cork.

W*

reasonable price*”
I

,

Although

Look Your Boat

in this part of the state. Today

Upset by Squall

QUALITY

IMP

ICE

/

manager. Mills Ice Cream Co.
specializesin a new and different
malted milk not yet introduced

M6YC Boats

Four

MILLS

Marines'
. Ml STATE, ON

circus in

and

2264

that service alwaye.

I

a

Maryland.

Two Families Gather
Two-thirdsof Mississippi’!total
area is devoted to farming.

STEAM PRESSING

17 yoanf experience.

cense number, Mr. Van Zanten
said. Motorists are reminded they
must bring in their title in purchasing plates.
A by-word among every lover of
In applying for commercial
America’sfavorite deaert is Mills Muriel Vuurink, Paul Hlnkamp, plates, the owner is not required
Jay Volkers, Bob Snow, Bob Ny- to bring in a weigh bill providlr^
Ice CTeam located at 206 College
boer and Howard Koop.
he has the previousregistration
Ave. The concern was organized In
stub.
1938 by Arthur Mills, Morris Mills
You’ll Want To
and Tom Speake with Tom as
Manufacturersin the U5. nor-

special government permit

and

Plymouth

I

er, Elizabeth Kools.

CLEANING

Studobakor . Packard • DeSoto

la and aoo uo

swell place. It’s like

Billy

CLEANERS

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

sale at half price. Motorist! with
half-year plates in buying the la»t
half plates will be given a metal
strip which will be installed on
the bottom of their half-year
plate to cover the expiration date.
They will remain the same li-

one way and In another it’s our
Job to keep the boys happy.”
Corp. Waskerlwitzhas been
signed to the accounting section.
He writes that the heat is "excessive” in Kansas but that he
hopes to visit Holland when he
obtains an expected furlough.

sheriffs department
school on machine gunnery at into the army Feb. 24. 1941, is now
brought him back to Grand Havstationed in Alaska, after previous
Camp Grayling this week-end.
en when he was arraigned before
TTie home guard troops will serviceat Fort Ord, Calif. He was
Justice Hoffer and paid 210 fine
leave Holland at 7:30 p.m. Friday bom in Holland Oct 12, 1915 and
and 214.90 coats.
attended the East Crisp school
for Camp Grayling.
On Thursday, all officersand for eight years. Prior to inducASSESSED .FINE
non-coiAmissloned officers of the tion he was employed by the R J.
Allegan, Aug. 6— Upon his plea
company will attend a training Heinz Co.
of guilty, Gresham Severance, 59,
Carp, Dorris Stegenga,also an
school at the armory In Grand
Hastings, paid a fine of 225 and
eighth grade graduateof the East
Rapids.
costs to Justice Guy Teed SaturMajor Rowan also announced Crisp school and formerly employday on a charge of reckless drivthat starting next Monday night ed at the Heinz Co., is now staing. He was involved in two aca regular army sergeant will come tioned in Camp Forrest, Tenn. He
cidents Friday near the Barryhere to give military instructions was promoted from the rank of
AUegan county line.
to the troopa.The sergeant plans private first class to that of corpto be at the armory one night a oral June 1. Inducted into the serCanada’s sugar rations have month.
vice March 20, 1941, he was first
been reduced from three-fourths
stationed in Camp Roberts, Calif.
of a pound per person per week
It Is illegal to destroy any He was bom in Holland, April 10,
to one-halfpound.
kind of rubber in Canada without 1919. The brothers are unmarried.

IDEAL DRY

Alex Van Zantea manager of
the local license bureau, today
suggested to automobile owners
with half-year plate* or who have
not purchased 1942 plates they
should do so ito avoid the last
minute rush.
\ Deadline for use of half-year
plates is Aug. 31 and license
plates tar the last half of the
year are now being offered for

the equipment We will show
movies at the theatre of action
two weeks before they are released in the United States.
"We will put on stage plays,
play radio transmissions.We have
our own band. 'ITils is really a

Lowry, Irene Borr, Walter Park-

a

Word has been received here
from Steven Waskerwitz, former
Holland resident,who enlisted in
the army three months ago, that
he has been transferred to the
fifth special sendee unit, Fort
Riley, Kan., and has befn promoted to corporal
His transfer came July 17 and
his address Is "Corp. Steven Waskerwitz, Fifth Special Service
Unit, Fort Riley, Kan.”

sports in which the unit furnishes

County

The same high quality service

CoaM

Cunningham,

Half-Year Plates

go to or where they can have
what they want,” he said. "We
will operate canteens, shows,

Kenneth Scrlpsema,

Jim White, Phyllis Pelgrim, Jay
Walter Bruhn 52, route 2, West Fetter, Jr., Carol Ten Brook,
Olive, who was arrested by state George Menken, Dottle Heasley,
police in Grand Haven township Bob Van Dis, Peggy Hill, Bud
July 30 charging him with having Koranda, Marion Noore, Bruce
no operator’s license and driving Mikula, Frances Mish, Bob North,
with expired license plates, plead- Thasia Jarrard, Harold Van Toned guilty to both charges before geren, Sally Fetter, Norman RutJustice Hoffer Saturday and* on gers, Jean Rhodes, Bill Venhuizen,
the first charge paid 25 fine and Cleo Rutgers, Vernon Boersma,
23.35 coats and on the latter a fine Shirley Rutgers, Gordon Ooeting
of 22 and 23.35 costs.
and Dottle Nesbitt
Obie Armstrong,36, Grand
Rapids, who received a summons
tram state police June 24, charg- Plan to Attend School
ing him with having no operator's On Machine Connery
license, failed to report and Friday
Major Henry Rowan of local
night he was taken into custody
company 305 of the Michigan
by the sheriffs departmentof State troops announced today that
Kent county and confined in the
First Lieut Horace H. Troost and
Jail there until Saturday mornPvts. John Bouwman, Arnold De
ing when officers from Ottawa
Feyter will attend a two-day

Auto Repairing

—

Ann

Corporal Rating

writes that the special service unit is the old moral unit
of the last war.
"When our boys go overseas,
they don’t have many places to

Janet Brooks, Jack Fitzpatrick*
Donna Van Tongeren,Lloyd Gunther, Jean Oggel, Jim Brooks,
Betty Bennett, Sonny Bushnell,

Ruth

Cream Co. Stresses Quality Deadline Near for

Ice

He

played for the dancing follow!!*
the dinner. Climax of the party
was a midnight cruise out into
Lake Michigan on the ferry Wolverine for guests and orchestra
members.
Attending the affair were Dick
Higgs, Jean Hill, Ranee Everett,
Betty Bouwman, Joe Rotman,
Freddie Heasley,Bob Van Zanten, Mildred Scholten, Ed Orr, Vir-

MARTIN DIEKEMA

|

group of 50

Gerard Hanchett’sorchestra

Justice

Driver of the automobile,aeGrand Haven, Aug. 6 (Special)
to local police,was Har—Mrs. Margaret Elgersma, 30,
Jte, 00 East Ninth St, who
d a traffic summons for route 5, Holland, who waa arrested

FOR EVERY OCCASION

a

entertaining

guests.

oors.

i

Harold Van Tongeren celebrat-

by

P. Super Market at

usual customer about 4:45 pjn.
last Thursday when an automobile,
Struck another car, crashed
through the grocery store’s front

Feted at Party

young friends at a gala birthday
dinner party at Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. Decorations In red,
white and blue carried out a
patrioticmotif. Dinner tables, arranged • to form a large Victory
"V”, were decoratedwith miniature flags in wooden holders which
were the place card favors for the

Ave.

| :10th St. and River Ave. had an un-

1$

ed his 19th birthday Friday night

River Ave.

|

Toegeren Serving Under the Local Mao Greo
Stan and Stripes

H. Van

today about sick' and
AccidentInsurance.

ua

O. A.

,

*

—

WOLBRINK
A SON
Representing

—

Citixene Mutual
Auto Insaranoa Co.
88 West Ith
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